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-

11

16

'12

12

Ku du

13

15

14

8

Butterfly
TK

Ph,ladebhu Inlernetional
Cduerbe

RUNAWAY LOVE, Linda Clifford
STAY, Rulus/Cheke Khan
TOO MUCH TOO LITTLE. Mathis,Wlleams
ANNIE MAE, Flambe Cole
DAYLIGHT AND DARKNESS, Smoker Rob,nsrv,
STUFF LIKE THAT. CArmcy Jones

LET'S GO ALL THE WAY Whispers
ALMIGHTY FIRE, Arab. Franklin

AIN'T NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE, Edge Kendnga
DANCE ACROSS THE FLOOR, Jimmy Huma Surlaterte

15

-

Arista

16

13

MS, Desed Oliver

Casablanca
Warner Bros

17

14

18

24

Casablanca
Dash

19

-

GIRL CAL LIN', Chocolate Mae
FEEL THE FIRE, Peabo Brveon

20

- SHAME, Evelyn Champed's,

CLOSE THE DOOR, Teddy Pºndergraa

I

Rote
Roan

Cunom
ABC

Columbia

Capitol
Tarred

AleM
Soler
Atlantic
anima

Sound
PI

Mercury

RCA
Capitol
AM YOUR WOMAN, SHE IS YOUR WIFE, Barbara Mason
Prelude

Ring

RCA
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Mum gives the former

LUC

LL MY DEARS, that's it,

gravedigger the word
Mirror scribes present bore little
relation to the entertainment on
but true
offer. It would be cruel
to suggest that they had Imbibed
perhaps a little too freely, and this
fact did not go unnoticed by Ms
Schneider. Will these impetuous
colleagues of mine never learn?

aren't
sick of it
already? Ofyoucourse
I'm
._1111

-

-

MWe're all still shivering In
anticipation about the
opening of that worthy
theatrical epic 'Evita',

r

problems not with-

The dramatic
behaviour of the acting
profession Is still causing a

standing.

Spare a thought for the former
gravedigger though. Having flown
Argentina at vast expense the
ever lively Rod was forced to leave
again shortly afterwards. And the

few problems, however,
and I hear that David
Eases was only fitted for
his costume in the nick of
time for the press rail,

reason? Rod's life was In danger!
After the bandit attack last week
Rod's guardians decided Argentina
eras too dangerous a place for the
millionaire singer to 'obtain a sun
tan, while Stewart himself is
reported to have refused the services
M an armed bodyguard.
Off he jetted to America where he
listened to the match on the
telephone as his mother held the
receiver to her (English) television!
Glad to report Rod was safe and well
back in Britain on Sunday to watch
the somewhat tardy resurgence of
Scottish pride. Aaaaaah!
Those of you iñ the
northern regions who may

while attractive Barnet

born

I
.

`

s
a

f,

1

i

Y

.á1

the last week need ponder
no longer . . . Dent's
Roassos w'as back In

London recently. The
enormous Mediterranean
warbler was here for what
we In the trade call

I

IN WHICH Art imitates Life. Here. exclusively in Record Mirror, you can see
Europe's "White Disco Queen" Amanda Lear shaping up ro have her portrait

painted by renowned artist Salvador Dali. The two are great friends. What's
this got to do with music? And whoever intimated that Amanda Lear used to
bra man?A pole vaulter maybe, but a man... never!
Further then into the realms of Lyceum
Mr Gibbons thoughtfully
suburbia even than Surbiton. To hired a suite at the Waldorf to enable
Esher, to be precise, more normally
his undernourished friends to feast
referred to as the stockbroker belt.
magnificently while Scotland exHere we celebrated the return to the
cited from the overblown football
public eye of the Moody Blues
competition.
(established c_1906) at what the
Strangely, although with so many
Invitation called a garden party.
"men" friends I should know better,
And what fun it was! Brass bands
the "soccer" proved a conversation
heralded our descent from the stopper! Cuddly publicist Keith
where
terrace to the lawn
Altham (over 80) struggled manfully
champagne and smoked salmon
but most eyes and ears turned
awaited the guests.
reverentually towards the screen.
Again Luicy was forced to go
Although Denny Leine and Clint
Walker weren't in evidence (this
"clubbing" elsewhere my sweet
As summer madness reaches new
being the modern Moody Blues) all
hearts!
heights nothing, absolutely nothing,
One thing I would have expected
surprises Luicy. But I confess to sorts of stunts kept us occupied.
messengers zooming off
from lunching' with "renowned"
Such as
feeling a little shocked over the
punk comedian and / or compere
from behind the hedges to deliver the
weekend when I heard the latest
Johnny Rubbish the very next day
new album to radio stations
news from the Camp of that
balloons being let off
and a trunk' was that elusive conversation so
workmanlike Irish beat combo the
record
£8.000
worth
of
lacking when men gather together to
containing
Rats.
Boomtown
'Product" being whipped from watch the game. I was to be sorely
Now It seems that It's' not only the
disappointed.
Rats themselves who have a under our very noses!
The cultured Mr Rubbish, who
Still at least Alan Freeman
penchant for "bare - bummed"
antics (formerly known as enjoyed It (doesn't he always, my sells shirts at a market a million
was
dears?)
and
the
croquet
lawn
as
miles
from the West End in his spare
"mooning"). Paramour of the Rats'
smooth as a billiard table, whatever
time, was slightly non - plussed to be
suave lead singer Bob Geldof, a
with a group of "friends" who
that
may
mean.
As
your
faithful
faced
Paula
lady
known
as
Yates,
lovely
correspondent left she heard a
were apparently expecting a
has now revealed that she is to "bare
all" in what my chauvinist Decca person say: "The Moody performance! As we feasted on
Blues are our only remaining big
so healthy my
acquaintances call a girlie rnag.
Japanese food
band, and we felt If we didn't do
Johnny attempted to be
dears
Eighteen year - old Paula well
something they'd go somewhere
controversial, discuss politics, and
known for her extravagance when
in total despair
to tell
fully clothed is also aching to hear else." Well, darlings, they did
finally
something. Now if only everyone
the sound of wedding bells. "I'll go
two jokes. Both about Irishmen.
had that sort of attitude
mad before the end of the year if Bob
Neither in the least bit funny.
More "somethings" were in the air
doesn't marry me," said the
"I never get to finish my jokes on
delectable Ms Yates from the however, and believe you me, we
stage," complained Mr Rubbish
weren't going to let a silly thing like
Surbiton hideaway she shares with
(c.28). We weren't hard pushed to
the World Cup stop us enjoying
the lanky Geldof. Will the Rat; Lulcy
can assure
see why) The meal,
ourselves. Nor, indeed, was him, was excellent, and the fact that
wonders, do the decent thing? Or is
venerable rocker Steve Gibbons.
he too content to chtldlishly drop his
Johnny had never heard of
Prior to his London concert
trousers for evermore?
the late
at the
Scotland's greatest poet
and great William MarGonagail
IT'S NOT like us my dears, but we certainly missed this one. Or rather our from Dundee
didn't upset Luicy
one bit.
I vefy printers did.
On then to another of those
in last, week's fabulous issue, you may recall, there was an advert Jot the
receptions for somebody that nobody
latest disc from the Rolling Stones. On the said "insertion" was a telephone
has
ever heard of. This time for a
number -She idea being for you, the reader. to ring this number and thereby
"legendary" New York lady known
obtain a sneak preview of the Stones' latest platter.
as Remy, sorry, I mean Helen
here wi come ro the crunch. The "number" was actually being
Well
Schneider. Held at a jazz club In the
used by somebody else -something to do with the Derby, I understand. The
heart of the West End Ms Schneider
Stones, lovely frllows that they are, pulled out all the stops once they realised
sang well enough but her band were
the whaopsie, and were able to get you the number after all with only a slight
both bored and boring and the
were
able
to
listen
All
then
material was rotten! Ah well.
to
the
new
delay.
single-'Miss You'.
Sad to say your faithful
We'd just like to say sorry to those people who might have rung straight
correspondent couldn't help noticing
away and heard a few bets going down in the process'
that the high spirits of the Record

-

Elaine Paige

-

-

-

was
to star
rumoured not to be director
Hal Prince's first cholee for
the role. Hopefully all will
be "alright on the night," If
only to satisfy the teeming
millions from suburbia who
will flock tosee it.

chosen

have noticed a slight
sinking of the landscape in

However, the giant Greek
was somewhat, er. deflated, that his enormous
charm failed to work with
those renowned guardians
of metropolitan sanity
the traffic wardens. As the
hefty Hellenic put pen to
paper Inside a shop one
such did the same on a
ticket outside. Not even a
kiss and bear like cuddle
from the rotund Roussns
prevented justice being
metered out! temle, we
understand, la now back at
sea, where even supertankers don't' get parking
fines!

-

-

talking about the World Cup
not the Tyrone Power
season you might think I'm
talking about! Now "Brit
_In", as we patriotically
refer to the Scotland team,
are out perhaps we can get
back to normal. Back to the
business we know and love.

personal appearances.

My friends the boys In blue has
been especially active this week, and

It's heartening to hear that at least
one up - and - coming young pop

vehicle.
Up stepped the friendly arm of the
motorway law
in the shape of a
large Range Rover
and, having
ascertained the group's desire to
play their gig as arranged, prompUy

- -

-

-

-

-

,

-

-

-

-

.

-

.

1

-

...

-

-

whisked the Young Ones to their
destination at speeds of "up to 100
miles per hour"I Al Clark (80), a
spokesman for the group one not
slow to condemn the activities of the
blue serge brigade was pleasantly

"overwhelmed."
Rather less pleased

JUICY'S
MEATLOAF
COMP.
EVER WONDERED what
it would be like to hold Meat
Loaf In your arms? That's
what we want you to
imagine in Juicy Luicy's
special Meat Leaf competition!
All you have to do Is to

guess the weight of
America's latest singing

sensation! 'You all know
he's got . a s olee that's
bigger than most. Now just
think about the man behind
It
all of him. Write
.
your estimate (to the
nearest pound) on a
postcard and send It to

Juicy Lulcy, Record
Mirror, 40 Long acre,
Landon Wet.
The first five correct
entries will each receive

a

personally autographed

copy of Meat Loaf's album
'Bat Out Of Hell'. And for
up there
the 25 runners
will be a copy of the album.
With such a tempting
offer how' could you refuse?

Luicy isn't giving away

...I will

too many clues but

he's
tell you this much
not as heavy as he looks!
Now start guesefngt

v

were

'.psychedelic revival band" Tane
Der Youth, who had half their gear
stolen (Including one ARP Axxe

Synthesiser) from Shepperton

the weekend. They're
"heartbroken" and would appre-

studios at

ciate Its return before Sunday when
they play the Bohemian Love - In In
London. Otherwise, I'm assured,
they'll have to berth bongos and mess

around with silly things like
tambourines! Information to
0280

01 - 240

To conclude then, as ever, wall
this week's sensation! Yea, my
dears, as the sublime Meat leaf goes
out the back door and Scotland go
. George
out of the window It's
Thorogood and the Destroyers. And
let me tell you that's a name, unlike
others similar, that doesn't minces!
the Identity of a music journalist.
He's all American and lists bin
favourite hobbles as hitting rats over
the head with baseball bats and,
wait for it, all in wrestling! Men,
don't you love 'em! I do my darlings,
and I'll be back next week. Till then.
byeeeee!I

combo have been helped on the road
to stardom by those wearing size 10
shoes. The Young Ones, tanking
down the motorway to Winchester
last week were arrested in their
progress by the breakdown of their

-

-

3
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Culture

1429
G7

month

I

'11.1111_. f
PETER FRAMP-

Dee Anthony, Frampton's manager and also
Executive Producer of

Ra Mhos. 2x.

'Sgt Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band'

Racking musicians are likely to include Leroy
'Horsemouth' Wallace on drums, Ranchie McLean
on bass, Ansel Collins on keyboards and Duggie on
rhythm guitar, and, possibly, Earl 'Qlinne' Smith
on guitar.
Culture's second album, 'Harder Than The Rest'
on the Front Line label, is released this week.

-

the Top 50 of the Motors
play: London Englefleld

appear at the Charlton

approached to

Green Royal Holloway
College June 23 (sup
ported by Wilke John-

Festival, tentatively

scheduled for some time
In July. See separate
story.
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FEATURES EDITO
Sheila Prophet

on the road

form, play a'few dates
this month at: Leeds F
Club June 18, Huddersfield Cleopatras 17,
London Ronnie Scotts
Upstairs 22 and 23,
London Bedford College

(support

to the

Walker
Brothers
'Flights' album
A

NEW album from the

Walker Brothers, 'Nile
Flights', is to be released

The follow - up to 'Lines'

Comprises four songs
written and sung by Scott
Walker, two by Gary and
four from John.
A single from the album
will be released In July.

Rock in

IT NOW SEEMS
unlikely that the

Rolling Stones will
be playing a British
concert this summer.
Despite strong rumours

Anthony alms to
both

"music

PEEL Is

compere a Welsh 'Eistedfodd' near Cardiff on July

I!

The event, baled as
'Welsh Rock', is an all
day chow at Pentwyn
Park, near Chrdift A
cast of all - Welsh bands
will be appearing and
definitely confirmed are
Budgie. Racing Cars and
Tony Actora.

ART EDITOR
Jon Frewm

EDITORIAL

B-SIDE

Tim Lott
Robin Smith
SERVICES DEPT
EDITOR

Customer Services, Phondisc, Grove Road,
Chadwell Heath, Rumford, Essex, where the
mistake will be rectified.

that the band would be
playing a London venue
possibly the Rainbow
Theatre
at the end of
June It appears that the
logistical problems in
bringing the Stones over
in the middle of an

-

-

American tour would

Susanne Garrett
Chris Duyt
I

prove too great.
And with only weeks

left It would prove
impossible to allocate

tickets in time.
An announcement from
the Rolling Stones clarifying the situation is
expected shortly.

CONTRIBUTORS
Philip Hall
Jim Farber
James Hamilton
Robin Katz
Marilyn Laverty
Kelly Pike
Geoff Travis
Robbie Vincent
CARTOONIST
Charlie Brinkworth

Armatrading film theme song

-

INNES SOLO SINGLE
RUTLES' LUMINARY
Nell Innes in to release a
solo single this week,
and both he and the

record company, Warn.
era, will be donating
some of the royalties
from It to Amnesty
International.

'Protest Song',

a

Dylan spoof, was actually recorded two years
ago at an Amnesty
International benefit. It
has previously been
featured on the 'Rutland
Weekend Television'
programme.

Has anyone seen Jimmy?
to

CHIEF SUB
John Wished

The B-side should be 'Kentucky Fried Blues' and
any disgruntled purchasers should write to:

JOAN ARMATRADING, who'll be appearing with
Bob Dylan at the 'Picnic at Blackbushe' on July IS,
has recently completed writing and reCording the
theme song for the new film' Wild Geese'.
The film stars Richard Burton and Richard Harris
and wilt be released in July, while the theme song will
be Joan's new single
released at the same time.

the valleys
JOHN

films.
Meanwhile, with release of 'Sgt Pepper'
scheduled for later this
year, Peter Frampton is
recording a new studio
album. He's expected to
tour early next year in
the US, although British
dates still seem unlikely.

movies.

combine

drama" In

NEWS EDITOR
John Shearlaw

the

STONES GIG OFF

BRITISH REGGAE band
Reggae Regular, whose
current single 'Where Is
Jah' / 'Black Star Liner'
has just appeared In 12"

30

and

I

Bev Briggs

Regular

on June 30,
e

-

In his first film
will
produce both the new

Reggae

Motors).

BILBO

.

THE BEE ON NAZARETH'S

son), London Bedford
College June 30 (sup-

The Motors have also

which stars Frampton

SEVERAL THOUSAND copies of Nazareth's single
'Place In Your Heart' have found their way Into the
shops
with the B-side of the Bee Gees"Night
Fever' I

MORE MOTORS
-IN LONDON

'Airport' now lodged in been

_

,

New film parts
for Frampton

TON has been lined
up for star appearances in two more
films, it was announced this week.

And the three pleoe vocal group will be bringing
a full Jamaican barking band for the tour. Five
dates have been confirmed no far, including an
appearance at the London Rainbow Theatre.
Fuld schedule Is: Birmingham Locarno July 17.
Edinburgh Usher Hall 20, Manchester Russell
Room 21. Liverpool Mountlord Hall 22 and London

JulWith their new single

I4

'i

.'

THE BEE GEES with Peter Frampton gire a nostalgic salute ro the Fab Four in 'SgI Pepper's
LHCB' which will be seen in Britain later this year.

JAMAICAN reggae stars Culture, whose
T's Clash' album was one of the top selling reggae albums of last year, will be
touring Britain in July.

ported by Reggae Regular), London Harlesden
24, have confirmed three New Roxy Theatre July 1
(supported by the Jolt).
more London dates . .
and they'll play at least Eight 'further dates are
eight more before visiting being arranged for the
America al the end of end of July.

1522

Evening 01.330

t

tour next

THE MOTORS who play
the last night of the
Dingwalls fifth anniversary celebrations on June

TELEPHONE

Daytime: 01.83u

THE SINGER of what was voted the 'World's Worst
Record' by London's Captial Radio listeners, Jimmy
Cross, disappeared after the recording session nearly
13 years ago.
Now N anted Records, who recently re - released 'I
Want My Baby Back', are trying to get their singer
back!
The producer of the record Perry Botkln recalls:
"Jimmy was a teaboy at a local TV studio in Los
Angeles, but we've no Idea what became of him. "
With the record shaping up to become a hit a
private detective has been hired to find Jimmy Cross
so far with no success.

-

PHOTOGRAPHERS

THE HARD ROCK Cafe
in London's Piccadilly Is
the scene of the first
charity eat -In" today
(Wednesday). All takings for the day will be
donated to PHAB
an
organisation which helps
handicapped children.

-

TYLA GANG have
Changed the title of their
new album from 'It Takes
A

Hit To Laugh' to the

Steve Emberton
Mitch Kearney

Rick Mann
MANAGING
DIRECTOR
Jack Hutton

IPUBLISHING
DIRECTOR
Mike Sharman

more sober 'Moon -Proof'.

JOHNNY G plays the
London Nashville this
Sunday (June 18), and
releases a new single 'The
Hippies Graveyard' in
July.

Alan Donaldson

THE POP Group and This
Heat promise an evening

ADVERTISEMENT
PRODUCTION

ADVERTISEMENT
MANAGER

of "musical stimulation"

Michael Hitch

Theatre on June 30.
Tickets for the self promoted gig cost í1.50.

TELEPHONE

CONTRARY to popular
rumour John Otway and
Wild Willy Barrett have
not parted company.
Their new album 'Beep

Eddie Fitzgerald

at London's Collegiate

SALES MANAGE)

and Meaningless' to
available this week.
THE

RICH Kids

are

special guests of Mink de
Ville al London Hammersmith Odeon on June
22.
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Dundas

OLIVIA

tribute
to Guy

TO TOUR

THE SUDDEN

death of London
Zoo's most famous
exhibit, Guy the
Gorilla, last week
is to be commemorated by a
special record A tribute to the
massive ape, written

and recorded by David
Da/rides, is to be rush released on Chrysalis
this Friday.
!Sundae who scored
his first hit last year
with 'Jeans On'
a rerecording of the Brutus
jeans advert
was in

-

1

I

Yorkshire

when

he
heard the news of the

gorilla's death.
He had written the
song about Guy In

Palladium

pressed by the animal"
on previous visits to the

zoo.
A copy of the tape was

immediately sent out

Mathis, In the limelight after his success with Denlece
Williams with the single
'Too Much Too Little Too
Late' and his Top 10
album 'You Light Up
My Life' opens the tour

and played on BBC and
local radio stations last

Friday, prompting

BRITISH

born singer Olivia Newton - signed to EM! Records in the
UK and Europe and will be recording a new
album this year. Record Mirror 'also
understands that there are definite plans
for a concert tour by Olivia Newton John
'possibly around Christmas - time."
Currently riding high in the charts with
'You're The One That I Want' -the hit
from 'Grease' that she sings with John
Travolta (see photo)
Olivia hasn't
appeared in Britain since 1974. Her
appearance in 'Grease' is her first major
film role. 'Grease' opened in A nrerica last
week to rare reviews and' should be on
general release in Britain by the autumn.

LEE.

-

a

-

The single, released on June 18, features extracts
of Lee's s Mee taken from his 'Enter the Dragon'

`

Biro

FOOTNOTE: Reece Lee, a kung fu expert, died in
Hong Kong on the nightof Job 20. 1973. He was 32.

!Reading, Charlton,
Hyde Park fests

Iwry. It's

also under-

^Wod that the Jam are
being lined up to headline
We of the three nights. A
full line-up Is to be
.
announces) shortly .

along with ticket prices.

acts. However both Kiss

and

Kansas, formerly

-

Upped to appear
have
denied any involvement
with the festival and

won't'be coming.

So far British acts that
have been approached

Include David Cov-

erdale's While Snake and
the Motors. Full details
should be available by the
end of the month.
A special all day
festival In aid of London
social organisations has
been set for this weekend.

Billed as the 'One To

One' event, It takes place
m Hyde Park (by the

Serpentine) this Saturday
(June 17).
The festival begins at 11
idnr,sl definitely set for
and among the groups
am
football
the Booth London
does appearing are John
,pound rxi July 22
Away, the Jets,
Stephens'
confirmed
a
have
not yet
bill. although Lou Reed Ls National Smile Band, Oxy
and
Steel
and
Skin. There
to
headline.
expected
With ticket prices will also be arts and
reportedly "in the region crafts stalls and steel
of fin, promoter Len Sang bands.
Admission is free.
lin currently finalising
The much -speculated
Charlton Festival = now

-

Other appearances
Spa
: Bridlington
September 26,

are

Hall

Sunderland Empire
Theatre 27 and 28,
Stockport Davenport
Theatre September 80
and October 1. Liverpool

Empire 2, Preston
Guildhall 3 and 4,
Birmingham Hippodrome 5. Palgnton
Festival Theatre 7,
Bristol Coieton Hall

6,

Bournemouth Winter

Portsmouth
Guildhall 10, Lelcester
De Montfort Hall 12,
London Royal Albert
Hall 16 and 17, and
Eastbourne Congress
Theatre 19.
Gardens

9,

STATESIDE DISCO star George MoCrae. Iasi in the
charts here In 1978 with 'Honey I', tears Britain In
June and July.
Dates set are: Bournemouth Village Bowl June 20,
London Wedgies Club 21, Norwich Cromwell. 22,
Chesterfield Aquarius 23, Bristol Turntable 24.
Colwyn Bay Dixieland July 4. Birkenhead Hamilton
Club 6, Swansea Nuts Club 8, Ilford Kings Club 9,
London Rainbow Theatre 9, Manchester raging 10.
16, Bognor Harrlsons Club 17.
There Is a possibility of a matinee being added at
the London Rainbow on July 9, due to heavy ticket

John has re

tribute dire_
'Dragon Power' by the JKD Band refers to the
title by which Lee was known told* fans The Little
Dragon.

'

at Coventry Theatre on
September 24.

McCrae tour

32.

years ago next month Is to be commemorated by

In

March, returns for
an extensive concert tour In the
autumn which will
Include two days at
London's Royal Albert Hall.

1

THE DEATH of martial art. star Bruise Lee five

NAMES or other
idetails have yet been
confirmed for this year's
Reading Festival (due to
take place over the
August Bank Holiday.
August 27-29), but several
top line British and
American acts have been
approached, among them
Statue Quo, Torn Robin nun. Wishbone Ash. Patti
Smith Group and lam

JOHNNY MATH IS, last In Britain in
March for the
Royal Gala Charity
Show at the London

January for inclusion on
his new album "having
seen and been im-

AND BRUCE

NO

MATHIS HERE
IN AUTUMN

BRITAIN

Chrysalis to release the
finished single.
FOOTNOTE: Guy was
an established favourite
at Regents Park, his
home for many years,
although attempts to
marry him to another
gorilla, Lomle, failed
when Guy expressed no
Interest In her. He died
of a heart attack after
an operation to remove
some bad teeth. He was

5

.r,

GENESIS.

Wayne goes gold

before release
NEW EP from apparently to be pressed
Wayne County and the in "gold" vinyl for the
Electric Chairs, now on first million copies!
Safari Records, Is entitled
'Blatantly Offensive'.
The band are currently
The four track EP, lining up British and
released next week, is European tour dates.

THE

AND WINGS

NEW SINGLES

THE NEW single with two previously ,album. as their new
from Genesis will be unreleased Genesis single this week.
'The Day The
`Many, Too Many" tracks,
Wenl Out' and
The single, the follow up
taken from their Light
'Vancouver'.
to 'With A Little Luck',
current album And The band play their was recorded In the
Then There Were only British concert this Virgin Islands last year.

QUO MAN DOWL

,

Three'. It's released
on June 16.

year at .the Knebworth
Festival on June 24.

The B-side

' And
the single, the
follow up to 'Follow You
Follow Me', 1s coupled

Wings release 'I've Had
Enough'. another track
from the 'London Town'

er Your Children',

Radyio in
with
Boótsy
AMERICAN soul outfit
Raydlo, recently in the
charts with 'Jack and
Jill', are to support
Bootsy's Rubber Band on
their - upcoming British

dales

It's their first UK visit
released next week.
and a new single will be

Sham 69

Is

a

RICK PARFITT, guitarist with Status Quo. is
suffering from a muscular virus Infection and has
been ordered to rest for a month by his doctor.
Parfitt's illness means that several European dates
have had to be postponed . .. including an open air
festival in Holland with tan Dury to take place this

Paul

McCartney and Denny
Lame composition 'Deliv-

from the

weekend.

aleo

album but

recorded in London.

Silver celebration

free gig

VETERAN AMERICAN until 1960, with 'Save The
vocal outfit the Drifters Last Dance For Me'.
Now the latest in the
silver anniversary in the long
, line
of singles Is
music business.
'Honey You're Heaven To
The four man group has Me', released on Arista
had a consistent string of this week. Lead vocals
hits on both sides of the are taken by Johnny
Atlantic since the early Moore, a founder memfifties, although the first ber, and with the band for
big British hit wasn't the whole 25

COUGAR SUPPORTS LIZZY

years.-

June 20.

'FLYING HIGH -FLYING
y

1.

i
e

-

High'
A single to put wings where your ears used to be, from the Commodores classic album 'Natural

If you

I

this year celebrate their

JOHNNY COUGAR, current single 'Factory',
supports Thin Lissy on two dates this month, at
Glasgow Apollo on June 17 and Ndwcastle City Hall on

'

1,

for Drifters

SHAM
are to play a tree concert on June 21 at
Newport Stowaway Club in South Wales.
"It's to make up for the number of times they have
had to cancel gigs in the area in the last few
months," explained'a spokesman.
Kids are advised to arrive early to avoid
disuppoihtnrent.
89

LYING HIGH -FLYING.`

I

demand.

know music,you know Motown.
1,rrw.w14v,.,rC+rl' IYiy,oT.1,4 Gta,s,Y a'de,.l
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Pulse play

Marley tour
BIRMINGHAM REGGAE band Steel
Pulse have been lined up as special guests
on Bob Marley's European tour. They'll
play all dates, including Marley's only
British appearance at Stafford Bingley
Hall on June 22.
Meanwhile Steel Pulse headline two
more London dates this month, at
Middlesex Polytechnic on June 23 and
London 100 Club on June 29.

Degrees go

with Ariola
AMERICAN VOCAL

Jam pull out

of gigs

group Three Degrees. TWO DATES on the
best known for their 1974 Jam's current "low
key"
chart topper 'When Will I British Tour were pulled
See You Again', have out at short notice last
signed a new recording week, to allow the band
deal with Arlola.
more time in the studio to
They'll be working on a finish their new and as
new album with Donna yet untitled single.
Summer's writer and
producer, Giorgio Moro Venues affected were at

- -

der.
Meanwhile Three Degrees play a special
chanty concert to Eastbourne on July 25.

7

t
o

<Or
BLACK SABBATH celebrate their tenth anniversary at a party given in their honour.
in London last week. Pictured left to right are' 'geezer' Butler, Tonylotnmi. 'Ozzy'
Osbourne and Bill Ward.

Sabs cancel shock
PROBLEMS WITH the
sound equipment, only
discovered at the after
noon soundchec :. forced
the cancellation of Black
Sabbath's second London
concert at Hammersmith
Odeon on Sunday night.

"It

was impossible to
rectify the fault
a
persistent burr in the P:1
in time, and the only
alternative was cancella
bon," said a spokesman
for the band.
The concert, part of

-

-

Sweet smell

University l8. London Lyceum 18, Watchfield
Leeds Gaiety 22, Bradford
anni Thurnscore Hotel 20, Hope
And Anchor 24, London
London
versary" tour, w'as University 23,
25, Pontefract Klko's 27, Nottingham
Sabbath's "tenth

immediately rescheduled
for June 19. All tickets
will be valid for the new
date, and for those unable
to attend then refunds are
being arranged.

of

burning rubber

INTEREST in the music
from Ohio, USA, continKetghley (Tuesday) and ues to grow
with the
Colwyn Bay (Wednesday) and the concerts will release of a ten -band
be re-scheduled as soon compilation album frdm
as possible.
Akron on June23.

The 'Akron corn.
pllation'
from "the
rubber capital of the
World"
Is released on
Stiff, featuring such
"legendary" bands as

-

-

Jane Ayre and the

Belvederes.
It's also holly rumoured
that the cover will feature
a "scratch and sniff"
panel which emits the
smell of burning rubber!

1

r

RIRKI AND THE LAST DAYS OF EARTH: HaLl
Good Mood June 17, Deptford Albany's
Canterbury College Of Art July 6, Leeds Roots Club(
Cardiff Sophia Gardens 15
THE ALBION RAND: York Derwent College June to
Derby Playhouse la, Rotterdam Festival 22.
OSIBISA: Gloucester Leisure Centre June 19, W'-s
Bunton Pavilion 17, Reading Hexagon l8.
DODGERS: London Hammersmith Red Cow June;
Guildford Junction 29, London Nashville 29, London
Dingwalls July 7. Kirk Levingfon Country Club 1t,
Middlesbrough Rock Garden 15, Bristol Granary ,
Exeter Routes 31.
THE SMARTIES: London Music Machine June 17
London Rochester Castle 19 (and July 13) Islington
Newington Green Festival July 2.
AUTOGRAPHS: London Angel City Arms June 16
Hackney Middleton Arms 17, Stoke Newington
Rochester Castle I8, Barnet Duke of tancaater 20
Hammersmith Red Cow 22, Stoke Newington Pegasus
23. Canning Town Tidal Basin Tavern 24, Stoke
Newington Rochester Castle 25, Fulham Golden Liar
27, Camden Brecknock 28, Islington Hope And Anchor
29. London Angel City Arms July I.
JAB JAB: Manchester Rafters June 15, Leers
Nashville
University 29.
FABULOUS POODLES: London Music Machine 17,
Oxford Merlon College 22, Abingdon Culham College
30, London Middlesex Hospital July 1, Hayes Alfred

Beck Centre 13.
BLADES: Scaynes Hill Festival June 19, Wtncheater
Riverside Inn 17, Sheffield Limit Club 21.
CLAYSON AND THE ARGONAUTS: London
Islington Hope And Anchor June 15, Manchester
Rafters 29, Central London Polytechnic 30, Slough
College July 1. Sheffield The Limit 20.
MERGER: London Brixton Hill Ace Cinema June 16
London University College 17, London 100 Club 22,
London Central Polytechnic 30.
CIMARONS: East Retford Porterhouse Club June 16
Oxford St Edmond Hall 17, London Alexandra Palace
18, Oxford Merton College 22.
90 DEGREES INCLUSIVE: Bristol University June
18, Oxford Queen's College 17, West Bretton Bretton
Hall College 23, East Ham Town Hall 24, London
Rainbow July 1, Sheffield The Limit S.
MATCHBOX: Birmingham Sydenham Club July 1,
London Ftnchley Torrington 2, Worcester Bank
House 8, London Tottenham White Hart 7, West
Bromwich Oakdale Club 20, Redhlll Centre 21.
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Not too shy to be a star
T SCHOOL Peter
abHel was shy.
Oeay he's one of
h most Introvert
People you're ever
likely to meet,
writ es Robin Smith.

Gabriel speaks etc

won't

be needed
Industrial alties

o'-

rnmly

and takes
ban time einyanswering
Mt Iona He fidgets,
quently stroking the
act of his head.
In a sense shyness Is
t If indulgence, It's a
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Poetry

n

an

tlte^'

In-

terest In music because
leas an escape and a reliefIt
from the other pressures
There were some other
people I'd get together
with and from there the
nucleus of Genesis was
horn.
''1 remember that I
I

bou WM

nn 1'm

he

1

heard anything from him
and I don't think my
poems were ever read
out Being on stage with
Genesis and by myself
meant that I was able to
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Today's paranoid

multi
put my feelings across I
can't help the way lam."

I was happy with the
solo album that
Gabriel brought out but I
feel that his career has
taken for the worse with
the second album. I
couldn",,t really understand what the hell he was

first

on about.

Peter, above: yesteryear's
rnasked vocalist with Genesis. below

"Things don't neces- ever appearing on 'Top Of

from his solo efforts and

music. I'm not goliig to

sales of your single. it's
all too Contrived forme."

and many people like it:
"But I can't see myself

Gabriel says t that he
hasn't seen much money

because I lived on a farm
when I was young. A lot
of village life is being
eroded at"the moment

moving

In

from the towns

sarily have to com- The Pops' that pro- that he's still very and destroying that basic
promise all the time. I gramme Is just like a dependent on royalty nucleus. In a way I'm
doing that myself by
hope there's sharpness in meat market. I don't cheques from Genesis.
moving into the area."
the album but at the same believe In using a
"1 live in a village and
Peter reckons that with
time I realise that people programme so that you
like different kinds of guarantee doubling the that's good for me the Increasing use of
condemn MOR stuff
because It' has It's place

Future

-

1

k Nd re thst l can

where people moved to
the cities. Increasing
technology must mean
that many people can get
out of doing humdrum
jobs and I think unions
are aware of this I hope
that time can then be
given to them so that their
creative sensibilities can
grow to make them
aware. One ambition I've
got is for a kind of
Disneyland where the
vannus rides and other
attractions would mentally stimulate people It
would be fun, but at the
same time It would be
Creative with Images or
other things flashed at
you.

find
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¿wrote some

poems and
John Peel had a poetry
typal on his programme so
I thought I'd show him
some of my stuff. I left
some of my works with a
roadie at a Fairport
tbnvention gig because I
was too shy to approach
Peel myself. I never
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t.rutecttve mechanism,"
pays. "At school I can
remember that I wasn't

particularly

In

"It'll be a reverse of the
Industrial revolution

because people are

computers and tech.
nology in industry there

might

be

a

because

head. Given three weeks,
you might at last
able to get to the
bottom of him.

huge I think

immigration Into the

country

that in the
future there's going to be
more attention given to
political minorities and I
hope there will be a
decentralisation of power
so that it's broken up Into
smaller units. My song
'DIY' is about helping
yourself through yourself
and not lust relying on
someone else to do things
for you. I think there's
going to be greater self
awareness."
He retires again to
think some more and
scratch the back of his
hope

people

be

ry

fe

o

41.

mg

of Rab Noakes.
The words and
From his magical árár p"Rést!éss:
Deep down-songs.
Hig ytng songs.
Júst listen to Rab Noakes. He'll stir you.

THE"RAB NOAKES ALBUM
"RESTLESS"

RING OfRECoKos

8
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Would you believe that

Meat Loaf is about to
become a fairy?
It's true, ROBIN SMITH meets the fat out of hell
and discovers his destiny

YEEE HA. Let's all these
limp wrtsted Travolta types
and get a bit of beef into the
act.

Composer and arranger. For a
long time the potential of 'Rat Out
Of Hell' went unrealised and It was
the -age old story of peddling the
work around record companies and
having doors shut In your face.
"At that time we didn't have a
band to perform it. so I'd sit In e
room with Meat and I'd play and
he'd sing. knew In my head what
the full version should sound I
but with lust the two of us It was
difficult Convincing the record
people. Meat and I had alteedt
spent a full year rehearsing the
material and I think he took the
disappointment worse than I did'
But salvation was at hand with
Todd Rundgren and no expense was
spared in get ling the record right
one track alone costing 10 MO
dollars to mix. Renowned atilt
Richard Corben was brought in to
do the cover. depicting a guy on a
motorcycle breaking out of a crypt
for God knows what kind of Dun
a

Meat Loaf Is a thrombosis
defying American Demis Roussos
(except the music's got balls). Ever
seen an elephant lump In the air, or
a rhino do a somersault? Take a
look at Meal Loaf and you get an
idea of how It should be. His true
destiny of manic entertainer has
been realised since he met Jim
Steinman. The American success
of Meat Loaf's 'Bat Out Of Hell'
album has been phenomenal.
considering some of the ',returnee
it's had to overcome Many West
Coast stations don't like it. because
it upsets the mellow airs of
Fleetwood Mac and the Eagles.
A hotel room In Manchester. Mr
Loaf spreads his vast girth over a
Creaking sofa before his British
debut at the Apollo.
"Is my weight a problem? Hell I
could outrun you."
Actually he isn't fat in the Demis
Roussos bubbling way. There's lots
of muscles under that girth and If
you tangled with him he'd reduce
you to a pile of mush. He's as
Positive as he looks. tongue lashing
some American music.
"Listening to Fleetwood Mae is
like taking something from a
refrigerator. That sort of stuff is
so cold It hasn't got any guts. Songs
should have sex. fun and basic
excitement. a lot of that's lacking
in so much other music_
"Some of the groups today are
violent but they don't have
romance- Violence and romance
are two great passions that embroil
people take the story of Romeo
and Juliet Yeah I know violence. I
used to play football where you
really slam into people and tear
them apart."
How anybody could dream of
tangling with him is beyond me and
visions of Meal Loaf charging
down a field splattering everybody
in his path aren't hard to conjure
up But let's get back to his musical
Career. 1.íís roots lie In Texas gospel
and he protects that kind of fervent
power on stage. especially when he
demonically rolls his eyes around
Moses could have done with him in
the Old Testament.
The gig at the Apollo showed how
much of a showman he le with
plenty of audience control. He has
the same charisma (If that's the
right word to use) as Ted Nugent
who he used to sing for. The duo
have been trying to outdo each
other on promotional stunts, but In
Britain Meat Loaf seems to be a
little more subdued. Apres gig it's
very quiet with Meat wandering
oft somewhere leaving his friends

I

1

%

`
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"

'

pose

1

rj

.

use

Corben.

his

style is very

powerful and muscular Since the
'Bat Out Of Hell' covers he's
probably been swamped with
hundreds of other offers.
"A psychological research team
was commissioned and they found
that visually It was the secod
most powerful album cover. tee
first was Boston's which had fly tag
saucers on it It must have made an
Impression on buyers llicking
through records casually ina sloe
We'll De using Corben again on IM
next cover."
The tourney continues through
the peaceful Countryside where the
spring lambs bleat and the sun
beats down (Oh no. not that line
again
Ed). Somehow we manar
to gel around to the Vietnam seat
Like most people. Steinman didn't
want to qq and an army medic
man agreed with him.
"It was said that I had borderline
psychotic tendencies and that
shouldn't loin up. because I might
was
end up shooting a superior
shown one of those ink blot Pk
tures and I thought It looked Isle e

-

I

1

flock of bats swooping

down

and

carrying off children at a picnic'
Enough of this, let's get back to
'the record
"I try to conjure up piciures I

-.

like the Hitchcock approach at
people become yore«.
because there's an element of it
voyeur in all of us Writing a 1'
song Is very difficult. because Ye
have to get away from all those ofd
moon in June cliches."
I reckon Jim's proved himself at
'Heaven Can Wait' and 'Two O
Of Three Ain't Bad'. sophist"

letting
fs

drinking In the bar
The following morning a coach
drives the entourage to the stilton
for the trip to London. Meat ambles

over to the bookstand before
wandering down the platform like
a sleepy bull elephant. The local
populace are excited by the lurid
red tour Jackets that he and the
party wear and they nudge each
other and point The band are like a
bunch of excited schoolkids before
they settle down on the train They
head off for breakfast except for
composer Jim Steinman. who site
quietly shrouded by his greying
locks When he starts talking
there's no slopping him
'1 like German opera. I'm very
much into Wagner. Yeah so was
Hiller but t don't like him too
much. There's a close link between
the opera singer and the rock
singer because of the great
physical pressures and, extremes

They were going to use the guy
who does the Kiss stuff." continues
Jim. "But hated It. like all the NW
covers the stuff he came up with
was cheap and tacky. I Insisted we

Apart Ira"'
starting another album. which J

sentimentalism,
MEAT LOAF and inset fin. Steinman
they put themselves through to get
t heir voices across
"The Who are a band who have
captured a feeling of romance and
violence. I often think that real
rock and roll stars should look good
on motorbikes I can see Peter
Frampton riding along the road on
a

hairdryer

"The California that t know and
love Is not the California suggested
by LA II'e Sol too Comfortable and
the music is too complacent. Every
10 minutes you're hearing the Bee
Gees or Fleetwood Mac, music Is
tust being designed to be wallpaper.
They won't play Meat Loaf down
there because it doesn't fit in with
eN.,a:a;

t

i+1 '

_

«iuia-sa.

viewing with a mixture
pleasure and dread, the songs
the first side of `Bat Out Of H
is

their comfortable little niche.
they're afraid it might be too exciting. But we're doing some
concerts down there
we're going to break

so

I

hope

"My ambition is to sell five
million copies of this album in the
States. A lot of sales so far have
come from New York. Boston and
Cleveland. I love New York. there's
a constant pulse of life 24 hours a
day. I live in a pretty sparse
apartment. which i regard as a
base to go out and do other things
I'm into heroic things and in order
to survive a working day in New
York then you've got to be a hero A

kid growing up in New York truly
experiences life. He sees and feels
everything and of course he's open
to a wide range of music because

It's .such

a
mix up of ethnic
cultures.
"But there's the tragic side to the
story as well I know of dope
pushers hiring etght or nine year
old kids to kill other dope pushers.
because kids are difficult to charge
with serious crime "
The young Steinman was
something of a piano genius but he
gave It up because, "I was flash and
playing too fast." He took It up
again some years later and became

will be used In a film
Neverland'. a futuristic

'

ca

r

version of Peter Pan. The count*:

has been desolated by chet0_
warfare and the malority of
population live In vast cities
vast sterile domes Peter and
friends are kids whose gene*
been so altered by chemical
fare that they can't grow op
become renegades On the OutY-

the city

"I'm going to have Meat
'le
says Jun
movie he doesn't talk and h
around killing people. 1 think
Tinkerbell."

perfect casting "
I'm sure he's right.

I
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YOU ever
made one of those
pacts at school, that
you'll come back In
"10 years time, same
time, same place
and see what has
happened to you?
If I'd done that with any
of my ex school mates, no
doubt most of them would
be trailing along a tribe of
kids, or maybe driving up
In the four door family
saloon.
When Julian Marshall
and Kit Hain met up
again, years after school

7

and college, they discovered they not only had
the ,same interests
music
but both wanted
to do something about It.
Julian had been at the
Royal College of Music in
London and Kit studied
psychology at Durham
University. Not, you
might think, the straight
road to rock and roll. In
fact, they don't look a lot

-

-

It's all an act

says Meat's girl
KARLA DEVITO

shouldn't be taken too
In a way we're
sings with rock's seriously.
recapturing the feelings
heaviest singer and of the fifties and early
fakes love him on sixties: that kind of fun

stage.
A small town girl

you had when you were

young.
"1 came from a very
became corrupted when small American town. A
she headed for the bright lot of what you see in soap
lights of New York. We operas is a true reflection
tracked her down to a of that kind of life. It's
train travelling between easy to stay comfortably
in that life style and end
Manchester and London.

Enough of this wishful

thinking. On stage Karla
may look like a vixen as
she tosses her black hair,

but get her alone and
she's like the girl next
door with a broad smile
and bubbling laugh.
"No, the stage show
Isn't outrageously sexy.
We hug and that kind of
thing but it's all done very
tongue in cheek. We're
having fun. The act

up with
existence."

a' routine

líarla

headed away
and met up with Jim
So

Steinman. She's also
done some work In
'Godspell'.

She possesses a pow-

erful voice, a fact easily
verified by listening to the
'Bat Out Of Hefl' album.
"1 hope there's going to
Increase In good

be an

ballsy female singers."
says Karla. "I have

like- yer average

nothing against Olivia

Newton John butt think
that women should be
more assertive and growl
a

little

Karta's relationship
with Meat is purely

platonic, she assures me.
"He's fun to be with and
he has such a stage
presence. The coin
binallon of his voice and
Jim's songs is devastating I remember one
night he had a fever of 103
but he still went on and
appropriately passed out
during 'Hot Summer
we had to carry
Night'

pop

singers. Julian Is a Jolly
little chap who sits In his
chair cross legged, like a
gnome. Kit is a slim.
attractive girl, but quiet
too modest to come
across with the usual
spiel.
Despite this self effacing attitude, they found
enough courage to traipse
round the record companies with a demo of
their song they'd made
and play it to (mostly)
unimpressed A&R men

-

I

Ex -schoolmates all

HAVE

u

eyes, airs and hits
r-

"Some

of, them

were

horrible." said Kit. "One

listened to -half u song
before he switched off the

tape. One listened

through and then said he
hated tt. It wasn't until
we got to EMI we found
someone really nice who
put us at our ease. It was EMI who put up
the money for the pair to
make another tape with
sess ton musicians, and
they came up with the
single 'Dancing In The
City'. Since then, they've
been working on material

a

for an album which
should be out at the
beginning of July. After
that
when they have
found some musicians
there will be a tour of
Britain.
"Since the record
started getting played on
the radio, I've heard from
lots of people I haven't
seen for years," said Kit.
"They've got in touch and
asked. 'is it really you?' "
Just watt till they get on

-

-

the road and

find

themselvés handing out
millions of free tickets to
but It does
mates
ensure a full house.

-

Rosalind

Haiti. Art
,Russell'MarnhalI
'Uancoig In The City'.

men

hared

their drnio of

-

on as best we could.

"I think

Meat Loaf has
brought back the theatre
into music. Back in the
old days so many bands
would come on and plug
in and play, It didn't go
anything beyond that. If
we do nothing else, we put
on a very, good show
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PLAIN JANE

that's got nothing at all to do with
Argentina
(The story goes that Raquel Welch
and Ursula Andress were spotted
dancing together when this record
was played In a Rio disco the other
day. "Great to see all four of them on
the floor" quipped the cosmopolitan
Mr Alien when told of this),
Midge
1(1 could only write n song
thar would Inspire n slmllar reaction
in my living room.
Steve
He's got lots of rhythm this

-

-

-

boy.

TAPPER ZURIE t 'She Want A
Phenolic' (Dangerous Woman)'
(Front Line F1.8

IT'S A

BITCH
BUT

IT'S
RICH

&981)

`

:4..'

In which newtwees change image,
style and attitude and actually begin
to sound like a band.
Steve
It's like Mud or Sweet

-

"That's rights that's right, that's
neat, that's neat," 'Tiger Feet'.
Midge

-- 'Oh The Cat Crept In'.

Steve
It doesn't sound like a new
wave band. They're going back
when they should be surging on. It'll
be a hit
Midge If they keep going on In that
vein they'll be all right They're the
Monkees.
They both make it the fourth and
final record of the week!

-

NEARLY (WELL ALMOST)
RECORDS OF THE WEEK

sr'
-

7

BRUCE SPRINOSTEEN: 'Prove It
AU Night' (CBS 8424 )
Steve
It's got
THAT sound,

-

1G

y

no

a -

f

...

That distinctive early sixties

,Ok
WI,

-

and a must contender for record of
the week.
NEW HEARTS: 'Plain Jane' (CB8

cringe).
Midge Ure has since been
admitted into a (tome for soccer
suicidal Scotsmen' and Steve New
looks Old. (But he always did Ed):
.An account of the ' harrowing
Morning of the Forty Five's follows.
It isn't pleasant reading so beware,
as you enter the world of
THE
HITCH KIDS HELL Or -RICH WAY
DID THEY GO?
It began quite happily .. .

rvte i

--

It's the Great Gonzo.
Midge Huh. It's all three.
They sing in unison
"I theenka

Steve

They laugh- Agree that It's great

SINGLES RnVIEWSI (gasp,

4

Dylan.

-

-

Steve

she* loves someone."

THE BITCH KIDS strolled Into the
office the other day. Remember how
they used to be, young, vibrant. a
shade sardonic, enthusiastic, drunkards? Now they're just drunkards.
The reason? The Tttch Kids grew
up. They were confronted by the
ultimate experience
THE

- Record companies have got

Midge

no idea of marketing. This should
have been in white vinyl with a line
going across the middle to make it
look like a pill.

Excellent number
but
hasn't it been out for a while? It's
hilarious. Should be a top ten single
but there ain't a chance of it getting
on the playliats.
P.ATRIK FITZGERALD: 'Backstreel Boys' EP (Snail Wonder Small
8)

-

NON

-

--

-

Why on earth anyone would
want to try and sound like Rod
Stewart is way beyond me. And
she's a woman to boot.
Midge
Linda Lewis is far superior
and she's
on this type of number
better looking. Take It off. It's so
depressing. There's lust not enough
sex.

-

Midge find this very offensive
and very unfunny. (Steve continues
I

disgusted).
Midge
And look at the colour of
that vinyl diarrhoea.
Steve
Sounds like a record by the
Conservative party.
NEW SEEKERS: 'Anthem' (CBS

--

-

-

speakers.
Naha hagiggleglggleha
Steve

baba'
That's great If Matlock
Midge
had written that It would never have
seen the light of day.
Steve
It's great.
Midge Great.
They both agreed It was great,
flipped It over, smirked and
proclaimed the whole thing a record

--

Dylanorgan sound. It may be his
most Commercial song from the new
album but Springsteen isn't at his
best when commercial. There's an

obvious hook line.
Midge
All hook lines are obvious
dope. It's got a great snare sound.
'Because The Night' re Sieve
visited. A disappointment
PETER ALLEN: 'I Go To Rio'
(A&M 731C1)
It's the first Latin
Midge
American thing I've heard in months

-

-

KK1)
But wait. Who on earth
make
that extraterrestial la that?
Green vinyl?! Hold on,
Midge
kryptonite was greenaaahh!
Steve He's a great musician. Must
be someone Lake Speckling In
disguise.
Midge
Or Nick Lowe. He's either
American or from the west country.
Marlon Brando will be Just perfect
on his album.
They speculate on his identity,
Steve
All three tracks are
excellent He's obviously a very
experienced musician.
They chew Opal fruits and agree
Ithis is definitely another record of

-

-

do.

Something Queen would

--

Or the Flowerpot Men.
Midge Move the stylus near to the
end where there might be some
Steve

music.

(Steve moves stylus
accidentally scratches record).
Steve
Whoops! Oh dear. (Both
laugh hysterically. It's really
getting to them).

-

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION:

'I'm

Not Gonna Let

it Bother

Tonight' (Polydor 206893?)

-

Queen

-

the week.

5r¿i/

Steve

KLARK KENT: green

-

s

DAVID COVERDALE'S WHITE SNAKE

Me

though.
Steve
Well I reckon it sounds Just
like Wishbone Ash
ten years ago.
PACIFIC EARDRUM: 'Sitting On A
Daisy' (Charisma CB 314)
Midge What a stupid title.
Steve
Her voice is really sexy.
Midge
want her phone number.
Steve
I'd like to film her.
Midge
Oh look, J. Yates wrote the
song. I wondered what old Jess was
up to these days.
DAVID GOVERDALE'S WHITES.
NAKE: 'Snakebite' EP (Sunburnt
INEP751)
Midge = I hate groups that release
records on coloured vinyl. (I remind
him of the red colour of the debut
Rich Klds single).
Midge Oh er yeah.
Steve
1 hate records like this
and I
hate David Coverdale.
Midge
Make a nice Christmas
present.
Steve But it ain't Christmas.
Midge Right
Steve
It's like one of those Barron
Knights' singles, here you
Rolling Stones, Rod Stewart, H
Company and Free soundallkes.
Coverdale obviously hasn't got an
ounce of originality bt his whole
body.
2 TIMERS: 'Now That I've
Lost My

-

-

---

1

-

--

--

d

Baby' (Virgin VS 218)

- It's Elvis Costello.
Midge - I can't hear

Steve

a

saying.

-

word he's

-

-

TONY BIRD: 'She Loves Someone'
(CBS SUM)

e

It's
again Steve It's a Tremelos style title.
hahahaltahahaha,
Quite a nifty number though,
Midge
Nah. It's more like Jim .ANJI CAKEBREAD: 'Dear
Corn.
Stafford's 'My Girl Bill'.
puler' (MagnetMAO 119 )
Steve
Pathetic.
Midge
Mmmnnn Keeftwerk meets
GLORIA GAYNOR: 'This Love Lynsey De Paul.
Al fair' (PNydur Well 922 )
Steve
It's a definite Capital Radio
Midge (in expectation)
Oh, I record.
really like Gloria Gaynor. (Listens Midge
A very productlonee
to record).
record.
Midge Oh.
FREDDIE A THE DREAMERS:
'Here We Go' ( Pot ydor 2059041)
Steve Oh no, I don't believe it. Not
Queen again. That's it, Freddie
Mercury & The Dreamers.
(High voice) "You were
Midge
made for me ee ee ee..."
Steve
(mock operatic 'Bohemian
Rhapsody' style). No you weren't.
Midge
Yes I was.
Steve
No you weren't.
Midge
Yes I was yes I was yes I
WAS!
{
RONEY M: 'Do You 'Kenna Bump'
(Creole CR 119)
Steve
It's a re - release from three
M -w

-

I.

-

- It's Chico Mart.
Midge - Nab. it's a speeded up Bob

-

Midge

-

KLARK KENT: 'Don't Care',
'7hrllls', "Office Gtrlo' (Krypton

-

6413)

Steve

of the week.

This doesn't work

(Criminal SWAG I)
This guy is really good but
Steve
he often can't get it together HM
albums are outstanding. Here he

A

to laugh, Midge continues to look

JOHNNY RUBBISH: 'Living In
N W'S 4JR' (United Artiste UI' 38115)
Familiar strains of 'Anarchy In
The UK' somersault out of the

the same time

MICHAEL CHAPMAN: 'While
Dancing The Pride Of Erie'

-

---

&
THE
ELECTRIC CHAIRS: 'Blatantly
Offensive EP' (Safari WC'i)
Steve
His music is TERRIBLE,
but he's 'really funny. They keep
putting the same songs out.

J0I INN Y RUBBISH: record of the week

--

5098)

Midge
I can't stand any record
with 'rock 'n' roll' in the hook line.
Doble Gray and Rod Stewart have
done versions of this.
Steve It's even got a meliotron.
Midge
No it hasn't
It's an
organ.
Steve
David Hamilton is sure to
play this.
Midge He's on Radio Two.
Steve Is he? He'll still play it
Midge
They've got the same kind
of problems as Queen. They
desperately need to change their
image. But Les Gray drinks in the

WAYNE COUNTY

ABBEY
.ROAD ^'IW3

-

lives'
IIORBLII'S: 'Speed The Plough'
(IMM DJS I11859)
Midge They're trying to do a Thin
Lizzy
merge Irish airs with
modern rock 'n' roll. A desire to
retain the Irlshness yet still rock at

-

'Drift Away' (RCA PB

MILD:

-

"

-

-

They're all pretty catchy.
These two otherwise highly
articulate individuals are screech.
lacklustre laurel and
ing Into
Hardy blind alley. They've taken to
breaking the singles in half. Steve
repeatedly smashes The Carvell*'
'Skateboard Queen' (Rork" IRONS
540) against the table
Steve

RECORDS OF THE

-

WEEK

Steve

,.

-

(Dynamic DIN 143)
Midge - Definitely better than
'Sideshow' and 'Three Ring prole'

from years ago. It's very naive.
Sounds like the first songs he's ever
written. Rat Scabies introduced me
to a similar artist
Auntie Pus
whose lyrics are much, much better.
That guys a loon, this guy's simply
promising.

BONNIE TYLER: 'Hey Love (It's

w"

-

-

Steve
It's a f---. lento!.
production if you ask me
Midge Who did?
HARRY BIOGe: 'Give Me A Calf

-

Feclin')' (RCA P115100)

.

-

Steve
The first song 'Buy Me Sell
Me' is oddly nice. Reminiscent of
John Otway.
Midge
Yeah, good disco record.
Reminds me of some ageing hippie

same pub as us.

-

years back, An 'Al Capone' rip off.
Awful
but better than their new
stuff.
THE MELODIANS: 'Buser. Of
Babylon' (Trojan Tro ss17 )
Steve
Better than Honey M's
version.
Midge
No. Course it ain't. Honey
M spent more time. A great deal
went into that production. This
sounds really old.
Steve
Brings back old skinhead /
sk a memories.
Midge
Yeah. Diamond Dekker

-

-

---

.

tRv-Qu-s'

ARGENTI
MELODYY E .`
s'AA\r1voF.Na~ ls
Sard()Sl'
ep4p
Wí101piylls.,s

sounds remarkably like Mike
Nesmith.
Midge
Only Mike Nesmith is much
better.
GARDEZ DARKYi 'Freese On The
U. L. Zone)' (New Bristol Records
NBR 02)
Midge- Magazine rip- off. Aaa, chow
It sounds like Television without the

-

contrast

ANGEL: 'Ain't Gonna Eat My Head
Out Anymore' (fUaablanca CAN
125)

-

Steve
Frank Zappá s drummer
was going to be in this band but when
he found out that he had to have ií15
hair penned and that Zappa didn't

like them he declined.
Midge Zappa was right.
TRASH: 'N-Nerv-ou-e' (Polyder

Midge - No.
Steve - Their
205e Oil)

name says

it

all

really. Must have been the trousers
If they get a hit It will only b
because of the trousers. They're not
very outstanding trousers but Ihei

are CLE4N CUT trousers
Unfortunately the same can't be sal
of the record.

ENNIO MORRICONE: 'World (UP
Argentina (Official Theme)' (T)e
25 25785)

Midge

-

That flute.

Clod*

encounters of the flute kind. A great
duteball song.
SOUTH BANK TEAM: 'Arms
Argentina (Official ITV ?Henri'
( DJ M 1115 lose? )
Steve
You can imagine Brie
Moore doing the hustle to this.
SAN JOSE: 'Argentine Mete«.
(Official BBC Theme)' (MCA 3r1
Midge
Hub, that'll get the fas
going. How can you throw beer ro'
to that?
Someone throws a beer can.
They leave.

-

-
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ALAN

ORANGE

J

THE BOOMTOWN. RAÍ( S
TRO
ATONIC FOR

NYTE

THE TONIC FOR THE TROOPS TOUR 1978
NMI

J LY

"TN

OLTYLIA THEATRE DUBLIN
ULSTER NALL BELFAST
VICTORIA MALL-MANLEV
EMPIRE LIVERPOOL
17Th uNIVERSITT OF LEEDS
11TH 5T GEORGES NALL BRADFORD
BOTH ARC THEATRE BLACKPOOL
13TH
15TH
IATN

A NEW SINGLE

2150

ODEON EDINBURGH

27TH

ODEON BIaMINOHAM
COLSTON NALL BRISTOL
NEW THEATRE OXFORD
APOLLO MANCIESTER

23PD APOLLO GLASGOW
2615 DE MONTi0R1 NALL LEICESTER

2810
PITH

3075

END

SPA HALL

05IIXi5GT

311* CITY HALL NEMCASTLELE

5TH VILLAGE HOWL BOURSEYWTM
6TH 00O1E BRIGHTON
Hill 00E05 HAMYESSYnT

LIKE CLOCKWORK
ENY 14

A FULL,

COlOrrk

AD FOR A FULL COLOUR ALBUM

ENVY3
PRODUCED BY ROBERT JOHN LANGE

^
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E YOU A JERK ?

A

No, of course you're not. You're one of
the NOW people, or are you? Check
it yourself and find the TRUTH

I Are you beaten up by rock stars;
lal frequently
lb) rarely
Icl never
Id) never, but I hope to be one day
Do you have, or have you ever had,
beard:
la) yes
2.

a

(biro

Ial 2, lb) you're right, but subtract

Which of the following artists are closest
to your taste in black music:
lal Doctor Alimontedo
Ib) Harry Bel at onte

k)

The George Mitchell minstrels
Id) Lou Reed

(for men li). Do you prefer to wear:

la) flared jeans

Id) drainpipe black leather trousers
It) pyjama trousers with bunnies on them
Id) short, rather tight, vinyl skirts

Ifor women) till. Do you prefer to wear:
(a) CErA summer dresses with small pink

4.

la) 2. 1b10. 1c) 5.

to 15 If you even bothered to answer the
last three, subtract 50.
13

HOW DID YOU SCORE?

bowsat the neckline

(b)kilts

a jerk. And that's putting it mildly.
The chances are you live North of
Watford, drink beer and make loud, wet
farting noises as your prime sourse of
amusement. Sartonally, you're a disaster.
You Wear tight, mauve cotton high -waisted
trousers and wide flairs over patent leather
platform shoes. Your shirts come from
some boutique or other and volt wear the
collar outside your cheap double breasted

Ic) nothing at all
Id) Alluring split crotch black lace panties
laveilableat ft. 25incl pp from this address)

Would you say that your cheeks were:

la) sunken

Ib)slightly hollow
Ic) not hollow at all
Id) only hollow when suck them in
I

6. You are

'casual' jacket.
You think the Residents are a housing
pressure group, coke is a fizzy drink and
shades are what you put over your bay

lna record shop and the assistant

suddenly puts on a Black Sabbath album at
full blast. Do you:
la) Run up to the speaker cabinets and bang
your head against them In time to the bass
Ib) Run out of the shop and check in at the
nearest hospjtal outpatients unit
Ic) Compliment the shop assistant politely
on his good taste
Id) kick the shop assistant firmly and
precisely in the testicles
7. Do you have a

windows.

Odds are that you're a computer operator
and that you like a night alit wiv de lads
when you eat greasy chinese meals, throw
up and stagger home.
Wise up, crud. You live in Bygone City.
Get lost.

receding hairline?

31-55

la) yes

Ib) no

Ic) no,but I do have dandruff
Id) I have no hair at all
Do you shop at:
lal Man at CE&A
Ibl Oxfam
lc) Sainsbury's lis this a mistake
Idl Street markets
8

- Ed?)

A One point for each of the following terms
you understand fully and employ in casual
speech at least twice everyday:
(a) eclectic
(b) mind /body dichotomy
lc) ambience
Id) visceral

12. Is your mind badly damaged
of the drugs you've been using?
la) yes
'(b) no

as a

result

Ic)uggablurg?

lal permanently
Iblonly when din dins le late
Iel absolutely never
Id only out of work hours

VMich of the following do you most
admire:
la) Peters And Lee
Ib) James Galway
Ic) SiouxsieAnd The Banshees
(di Father Abraham And The Smurfs

Do you think Lou Reed is:
la) God
(bl Brain dead

14.

Do you sneer:

10.

Iel5, Id)

con%raed :innes, it's difficult. isn't it. to keep track of what really
matters in 'ire. Values change every dal'. niorals and ethics that were once universally
accepted crumble beneath our fret.
Yes, nowadays it's difficult to know just where you stand. Are you IN or are you OUT?
.ore you a 'now person or are old fart? These questions are universal and vital to any
'NOW' person. For how can you function as a decent and reasonable menthe. of society
unless you know your place. Are you a,, old fuddy daddy. one step behind all doe romp. the
object of derision and laughter from your 'Friends'? Or are you up there at the frontiers,
breaking down barriers and creating nr a'standards?
In a word. are you HiP?
Sometimes. you know. it's difficult to tell. Should you like Abba? Some people clink
it's very passe riot to. And are your trouser legs narrow enough? You can get into a lot of
trouble at the local bistro if they're not.
We can't really help you here at Record Mirror. But what we can te!l is whetheryou're
a washed up. redundant jerk or an up -to -floe minute today person. This quiz. specially
prepared by a panel of world-famous psychiatrists. will give you an important insight into
your own character. Find your Jerk Quota by checking your answers against the score
panel at the end of the quiz and adding them up.
0-30
You're

3.

5.

3

0.
12

iN THESE troubled,

lc can't remember

4.

11

1

4

lil

(al
4

O,

(iil

-

(b)3, Icl subtract 5, Id17.

Ib) Subtract 3, Ic) 3, Id) add 5 and send
name, address and SAE by first post.
(a)

You're worse than a jerk. You're a wishy washy jerk with pretensions. Being just one
step behind is worse than being an Ignorant
lump; you're aware of your potential for
being a today person but too cowardly to go
all the way. Those leather trousers are
slightlyflared aren't they? You can be seen
conspicuously listening to the Magazine
album so all your scummy friends at art
school will think you're 'up - to - the minute.' But you're frightened to sit and
listen to all four sides of 'Metal Machine
Music' because lal people might think
you're a pseud Ib) it bores you silly.
Get this straight
being hip requires
dedication. People will laugh at you. You'll
spend all your time wearing uncomfortable
trousers, being called a pouf, and listening
to unintelligable albums that you have to
pretend only you understand. But it's worth
it, because you'll be truly modern and
superior to just about everybody else,
especially your friends (who'll get bored and
stop seeing you anyway. Remember,
hlpness is pain.)

0,

13.

-

11.

Id

remark able neo - existentialist
preternatural musical force embodying the
philosophies and Nietszche and Nihill,
expressed most perfectly on 'Metal Machine
Music'
Id) A gorilla
a

Do you watch Crossroads:
la) never

5664
Come up, let me buy you lunch.

(b/ occasionally
(c) as often as possible
Idl prefer Coronation Street
is your complexion:
lal very badly acned
Ib) fresh and clear as bedewed rose petals
Ic) graced by an occasional whithehead
(dl graced by an occasional blackhead
15.

5

Ia13, (b)2,

lc)°, Id)1.

6

1a10,

(b)0,100,1d10.

7

la) 43)10, (c) Subtract 3, (d) See

HOW TO SCORE

8

Might

1a13,

Ib)2, lc10, (d)

If you got four
1.

2

la) subtract 5,1b12,1c15.
3

la)

3,

lb) 1,1c10, Id)

12.

specialist.

as

9
1

a

well give up now, Ib)
Sorry, I slipped up here, Id) 1.
(a)

3,

Ic)

-

-points on this one
have
rou considered working for 'Sounds'?
llal

What even while you're asleep? How do
you know? Subtract 5 for lying, (b) 0, (c) see
Ia1.

Id10.

At the
ethnic West African centre round the corner
of course. We can compare the books we're
reading, the attitudes we're taking, the
diseases we've had, the length of our hair,
the rotteness of our teeth. They'll all be the
same, of course, for hipness is
homogenous.
We'll swop the names and addresses of
The Residents, we'll discuss daring
concepts we know nothing at all about,
we'll talk nostalgically about the drugs
we've taken, we'll admire each other, well
sneer and snort and stab backs together.
For we are the elite. Hipdom incarnate
and a law unto ourselves. Look and hear us
in awe, for we are today
end we know it

-

65 and up

You

are either phenomenally stupid or
blatantly dishonest: the maximum score is
64, sucker. You're disqualified from this and
all future guises.

r
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How to open your mouth

and put Fulham and the
rest of the world in it
KELLY PIKE talks to the boastful Lurkers

#11

r
'wv/

G

S.

r-

LURKERS: they're STARS. w'e're nonchkins
coming along, ' cause they haven't had any real rock
music to latch onto since Led Zeppelin and the like."
"Although punk opened the door for us to get
drummer and Main Mouth for The Lurkers. started, 1 don't think we sound punk at all. In fact,"
Esso continues, modest as ever,"I don't think anyone
"Most people o ho like us tend only to like us;
knocks it out as genuine as we do. We've got
nobody's ever really played like us at all," chips in,
completely our own sound. You had punk, now
Pete Stride, resident guitarist and Keith Richard
we've got as much to do
you've got John Travel's
lookalike.
with one as the other. Al least punk brought a good
"It's just very bard rock," continues bassist Nigel
it was all
change with II; look at music before that
'
Moore, the quietest of the three.
Barry White and that!"
"I think we've got pop songs though, haven't we?
"1 think it's great, that's why I'm doing it. We
It's just that when you say pop, people get it mixed up
played our first gig in January 1977, supporting the
w ith Jerks like the Pleasers," says Esso, looking at his
Jam al the Rosy. It was our first, yet we blew them off
colleagues for confirmation.
stage,"grims Pete, warming to their favourite subject,
"Very hard rock rhythms, with very pop melody
The Lurkers. "Now we're eslabished we've developed
lines," concludes Stride, "At least they are to us,
if
our own sound, and we attract the people who really
Doubtless
to
y
not
you."
probab
they're
although
want to see rock music, hut couldn't until we came
vocalist Howard Wall were present, he would suggest'
can
'
along. They love it and we love it."
for,
as
you
that the band play salsa, or suchlike;
"We wanna carry on playing just like we do now.
see, The Lurkers are a band with conflicting views; and
We can't'say what we're going to do in the future
although a suitable compromise Is usually reached, the
for certain. I don't think we'll start bringing in
though,
slow.
route tends to be deliberate and
violins or harmonies, but we may." ponders Esso, who
"You wouldn't like our music anyway," sneers comments should be taken with a bucket of salt.
Esso, "you're too CLEAN!!"
"We'd really like to make an album that's even
Resisting the temptation to rush to the nearest ditch
more rough, more basic than this," says Pele.
and hurl myself in, I tentatively suggest that the word
"We Think this album, Fulham Fallout, is a real
basic crops up frequently in the description of their
sophisticated job; to us it's like the Eagles or
music.
"Well, II sounds basic, but it's very difficult to play; something you know it took 12 days to record?"
finishes Fsso.
no-one else could play it," leaps Stride into defence.
A thought occurs-"Why didn't they send Tim
"It's a lot more sophisticated in ways that you
he smirks. Once again
Lott down here?" (Mr Lou gave The Lurkers' single a
probably wouldn't realise
a couple of weeks back). "Since I've been
humiliation.
pasting
a
quiver
of
In
retreating
1 ponder upon
buying music papers I've found all these journalists to
"The chord structures are very different, you see,"
a
bunch
of nonchkins. When 1 joined this band I
he
concedes Nigel, jerking into action from the depths of
thought It was their job to come and ask us things, but
his seat, eyes aglow. "There are more chords in our
singles than In most others around today, and certainly they didn't."
A look of damnation crosses his face, and their
in any punk bands. It's because they're played at
manager shuffles uncomfortably In his seat, ''We can
breakneck speeds, you can't pick them up until you
play the Marquee anytime and sell-out without any
really listen. We're not a punk group, I mean look at
publicity from YOU. The press has never helped us,
the way we dress."
He regards the band, attired in everyday gear, jeans, and now we don't want these kind of people down
They only get In free and sit dnnking at the bar.
OM's, etc, then adds "well 1 suppose reallybywe arepress there. don't
care about music, they go home and listen to
the
They
punks. But we were never labelled as such
Aretha Franklin or something! I'm not interested in
until now; we were just ignored." (Don't it make your
kind
people?"
we
any
of
never did
those
heart bleed?) "I suppose it's because
The great Esso thus spake, and to prove otherwise
of those trendy things like going down the Kings Road
spent several minutes making juvenile comparisons to
in bondage trousers, or going to all the parties."
individual members of the RM staff, thus severing
Outside London it was never that big anyway,"
communications between press and band irreparably.
which
opened
was
a
fashion
just
"It
interjects Pete,
But then, I suppose nonchkins and STARS.never
But we get
the door for many new bands to gush in.
north,
up
did mix, did they?
from
particularly
loads of older people,

"WE PLAY how the New York Dolls
wanted

to!" claims Manic

Esso, podgy

...

-

..."

-
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Baubles, bangles, beads
CLOTH ESPEGS!

And quite a few other things. IAN DURY carries the lot. 'The only thing he avoids
BEV BRIGGS loses her Luncheon Vouchers

'Throwing the Pound Note' corn
petition. where the winner is the
one who throws It the furthest and
his prize is the satisfaction of
knowing that he threw it the
only you're not
furthest
allowed to pick the money back up

D -U -R -Y.

DURY. durY.
Dooril. With a 'y'. Backstage
al Glasgow Apollo. "Ahem.
ahem. Mr Durex I presume"
.. oh shit! Freudian Strip

...

1

s

lr

mean slip

after the Compelltion.

"I'm 36 now and was Iniall,
broke about nine months ago. Ott
my 35th birthday I cried my eyq
out because I lust couldn't move
had no money and my phone war
Cut Off 'cause I couldn't pay the
bill. When I was a painter I could do
liked because pencils and
what
95 pencil will
paper are cheap
last you for ages, but rock and roll
costs more The first mike I bought
cost me £36.
perhaps 1 se
"I'm still in debt
broke even on this tour .. I don't
way Want tO corm
. the
know
Out of it is to break even_ not be
rich. not be in debt. When I worked
leaching art I did about 56 days
work in Six years I got a lot of
handouts but I managed to survive
Charily Isn't the best thing In the
world. but it's better than a lot of
lobs. Charity Is like a vaccination
but a cure isn't better than
prevent Ion in the first place."
"The reason I changed from

Ian Dury sits propped up on a
hard -backed chair An ageing
Alistair in a Glaswegian Wonderland. He delves Into a carrier
bag of plastic budgies. bangles.
badges and beads. memoirs of a
childhood spent in Woolworths.
portrait of the artist as a Juvenile

delinquent.

A

1

-

too big. The body is crippled. The
voice sounds like a razor blade that
has witnessed one too many fertile
armpits. Ills whole being is out of

1

perspective. Paint

him in
anonymity and he would ,inspire
sympathy. Leave him as he is .
and he's a rock and roll hero. The
working man's champ. The spade a

-

spade brass tacks and below the
belt travelling wonder show.
The Blockheads are behaving in

true Blockhead style, totally
enamoured with Jimmy Hill's
television Interpretation of the
latest World Cup match.' Pegs are
in abundance -.. when is a peg not
a peg? When it's attached to a
Blockhead. Blockhead pegs are
sported for rather unsavoury
not as one may suppose
reasons
for any sartorial individuality. not
even for hanging Out one's whiter than -whites in the hotel balcony.
Blockhead pegs are reminiscent of
the days when Dury took decadent
delight in narrating aloud the
letters page from Fiesta Magazine.
more specifically one man's night
time pursuit of attaching a peg to
Isis well ... err ... THING.. and
In on Dury like vultures to the kill.
Rock and roll predators OD'ing on
dressing room scenes. Peter Blake,
artist, lecturer. and good friend of
Ian's, wanders around with his
artist's hypercritical eye pinned on
Dury Portrait of the Showman by
an elderly artist Peter has been on
the road for a couple of days to gel
the feel of the camas, and because
maybe he's a rock and roll kid too.
No Incongruity. everything fits
like a well -used jigsaw. There's

painting

Blockhead

attaching

Into this business is
because painting didn't monopolise
all my attention
I had to fight
myself to do It. I was always a
show-off a born performer. now
I've been on the road since I was an
obscurity .. a young Max Wall
nah. maybe I'm the young Librare
'cause he doesn't take it seriously
"The most important thing Is IO
be a contributor
feel as though
you're doing something war
thwhlle. If you're an excellent bus
driver and proud of It well that s
great
if you think that's reason
enough for being alive.
"They say this is the age of lrse
enterprise but if you grow up in
house full of people who don't
read. It follows that you won't I
able to read either There are bads
both male and female who gel
a narrow distorted view of life
whatever area of endeavour roe.

-

-

-

elothespegs to his nipples. Charlie'
Blockhead signing autographs.
Jock the well known Scotsman
making sure the edibles are fairly
distributed, tam a shanters, cans of
lager. fans by the bucketful and
Dury holding court over them all.
So who's the King of the Castle
now eh???
Soon It's bedtime, and all good
children take to the sheets. Dury
makes for Radio Clyde to appease
the manses who didn't quite catch

-a

1

hyperbolic

characature from the top of his
convict crop to the British Airways
luggage label on his hef ty left boot.
The hair is too short The head is

Johnny

is money.

iit1m'

_p_

-

IAN DORY: with afewof his props
him live, then returns to the hotel
for nightcap and kip.
Sunday morning in Newcastle

and Rodent the roadie lounges in
the hotel foyer, looking slightly
perturbed at the apparent lack of
Sunday Times newspapers. He
settles for an Observer. comments
that he's been mentioned in Record
Mirror before. and discusses the
possibilities of marketing an ar-

Monopoly.
use incendiary
bombs and the like as no uncertain
means of Winning the game. Last
night, he tells me. he and Ian set
fire to £37. They don't like money
so burn It. Of course. of course. a
sonists' version
where one can

of

-pleasant enough pastime

.lust to

prove the point he shreds up a
luncheon voucher or two , .. my

luncheon vouchers...
Norman Blockhead is ill. suffering from the of feels of
Newcastle Indian Restaurants.
Doctor Finlay arrives on the scene
and is directed to the City Hall
after Informing us that he's going
to double the bill for the extra
travel. A mercenary by any other
name?
Ian reclines in his bedroom.

Sunday

afternoon,

amidst

a

mountain of clothes. dog -collars,
dinner plates and fag ends, He
coughs and hacks

a

bit, and looks

worried "That's a real smoker's
cough that." coughs again to prove
the point "I always said I'd give up
smoking as soon as I got a cough."
Laughs. "It's not the Cough that
It's the coffin
carries you off
t hey carries you off In "

....

Then he scans the mess for
another snout. "This cough will be
the death of me." Dury stands up
and makes for the bathroom with
his curious crab-like gait. Returns
with a mouth full of toothpaste
and bristles. Froths as he talks
"These 'ere 'ampstead 'eath cost

"

Grins to reveal
the patriotic red. white and blue
inscisors. "I signed with Arista in
the States, and I knew my own
teeth wouldn't last out the whole
lour, so Arista paid for the caps to
be fitted " And very nice too. If you
like that sort of thing ... ,
me three albums

"Did you know that the kid on
'New Boots And Panties' is my son
Baxter
he's 6 now? I wanted to
write on the back of the album
'This boy Is available at 175

-

guineas an hour but I knew he'd
thump me on the ear when he grew
The sublect of money is the
catalyst needed. The old greenbacks. the paper stuff he's coming
into. The toytown merchandise he
despises

"I

hate needing money

-

utcidentally, we call it "shittles".
it's such a superficial thing to need.
You can be hungry and need food.
or Cold and need warmth. but you
should never actually need money.

-

Shuttles are middle men
and I
hate muddle men. I really don't
understand why we can't do away
with money .
and burn it all.
except if we did. ft would probably
put 100.000 people out of a lob,
So you did actually burn £37 last
night? "Yeah. It actually wasn't
my money
it was Rodent's
money. The best lime to burn
money Is when you're Indifferent
to it. not -actually needing it. but
not being rich enough to do
without It. So we burnt £36. That
money wouldn't have done any
good to anyone else. I mean I've got
no right to try and save 18 Btatrans
or whatever. I can only be
responsible for myself.
"We were going 10 have a
.

--

-

-

-

11

be. but playing

guitar in the moue
dire heavy metal band from tleniel
is better than working In a factory
and getting varicose veins

"Automatically

People who

Oul and get what they want luis
some power. Now me. I want teal
power behind me all the way. Wu

its strength to propel me. no -or
else. but so many peopie miss
this power
suppose fascism a
Comparatively recent deerIPI n
Of the misuse of power I d'"t
believe in telling others what to d
"I don't believe In the decline et
the brain or that nature takes
toil. Surveys tell us that the bras'
declines by 20 per Cent between '"
ages of 30 and 75, but thin We°
what we gain in experience
people relate to human emnt

-
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'You can
be

.

hungry
and
need food,

or cold
and

S

need

warmth,
but you

i

1/

should
never

/fi

r

actually
need

i

money'

-

and situations more as we gel s
older,
"On the music side. I suppose 1'n,
my own worst critic My first duly
is to convince myself that I'm doing
something worthwhile. and since
my singing doesn't make me
physically sick and the lyrics are
alright, I suppose I'm doing OK I'm
maybe I'm an
not a musician
audience 'cause I can relate to
what the audience wants. If we
lust Concentrated on the quality of
the music we wouldn't be gigging.
we would be sitting in laboratories
day, after day.
A gig Is an immediate thing. you
can't go back and check It time and
time again. unlike painting which
a lot
takes ages a gig is instant
of good things are thrown away
because It's so quick. you lust
haven't got enough time to accustom yourself to the atmosphere
like trying to see in semidarkness, the more you have to get
used to It. the more you see "
It's getting late. The cab arrives
to take us to Newcastle City Hall
so we cut the conversation Ian Is
worried: "I've talked too much
about money haven't I. it's slily
because it's the least Important
thing to talk about."
He shuffles his way to the cab in
Coat.
his black policeman's insists
sherrlf's badge intact, and
on sitting in the front because his
leg Is giving him a lot of pain.
himself with
Gradually he splashes
the daubs of Colour that make Dury
the
scarves,
The
Dury.
into
the
earrings. the props. the toys. -but
never
-wanted
You
everything
wcast
let-Ne
he Qlrst-faw-rows-a
-to -get
City -Hall -are-about
The gig Is a wow -out. The gig is a
the
zow-out More importantly
gig is a sell-out,
shittles
of
lot
awful
Which Is an
to set alight.

OW*

f

OfIVIDOG
4,0

-

1

-

NEW ALBUM
includes the hit single
"Just one more night"
NEW SINGLE
'`Wait until midnight^

s

IAN DORY: "The most important thing is to be a contributor feel

If you're an

-if

though you re doing something worthwhile,
driver and proud of it well, that's great
enough for being alive"

as

excellent bus

you think that's season

Rrcard Mntx,June17,1918
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%ANDRE: 'Mandril Two'
Mob an S791D. 11114 )
COSMIC FUNK, they call
ll Spaced rhythms. Get
the Idea you've heard It
(

A18U1

all before' Rereading

44e+
4

4
4

+ +
.

+4

the laudatory reviews of
Mandre's first album, It
strikes me that either this

CnMatahk

second offering is a
,follow-up of somewhat

guy It

GNrItaselo
Give It

a

miss

1 just
Is almort
Can't dig where he's styles. IIanticipate
17ír
possible to
coming from, roan.
of thin
results
musical
a
'Mandril Two' is
comes as
collection of synthesised album but what
inspired pieces a refreshing shock Is the
space
such as 'Maxymus Lyte', brilliance of the albums
'Iles Dana L'Espace' and lyrics.
BB King stngs them
'Code Name: MMs' with
a real empathy, and
Mandre (earth name with
could have been
what
Andre Lewis) lending his masterly jam is trans-e
James Brown / Peter formed into one of the beet
Brown voice to tracks albums BR King has ever
such as 'I Like Your
been a part of.
Freaky Ways'.
TRAVIS

less value or that

Unhrarahle

Stuff that
sticks in
the brain
No radical

For all Its cosmic

pier than

storm of
collapsing

Pop. know It. They are more

Whites likely to become next

R

lemonade!! Cleaner than years medium sized thing
Molly Weir's kitchen floor than this year's superII! Better dressed than stars.
Man At CA4A! ! ! More
Bul what they do
impact than exclamation clever, lightweight 1078
marks!'!!
pop music
Is amiable,
Like all advertising listenable, never limp and
slogans, these are a trifle occasionally very comexaggerated. No-one, mercial (though never
could be better dressed powerful).
than Man At C&A. But
In a sense, Advertising
you get the idea-. make very unusual pop
Advertising are a band music, in effect rather
with projection. with than approach. It's out of
Image. Their tongues are the ordinary because
only half way In those although It Is inscrubbed cheeks, though tellectually crafted, brim'little girls have full ming with snap Ideas and
pockets in 78.
potential hooks, it re,
BUT WHAT LIES quires some concentraBEHIND THE IMAGE? tion.
WHAT IS THE TRUTH
In other words it avoids
BEHIND THE GLOSS
rather than misses
AND GLAMOUR?
the target that most pop
The truth is. Advertis- bands exist for, that Is,
ing are talented.
instant appeal.
Not massively talented
That isn't to say that
!

-

-

-

-

.

GEOFF

.1++t

aspirations the album hits

ADVERTISING: 'ling - boundary
lei (EMI EMC tL51)
concepts tearing at the
SPRRRRINGIER than a barriers of music as we
Slumberland bed!

wtth anon: biting bitten..
acct guitar playing Hn
flat In as though ha
been playing with them
all the playing life TO.
isn't a shotgun wuddlr
designed to retorbhh I:,
career of an agsln(
bluesman, like so many of
the modern producers
Ideas for helping b
amen to 'sell' albums it's
a perfect blend of tire

-

BAND: 'The (ruses
this non -connoisseur's ear RAH
Beyond' (RCA
as being not very far And
EBY 1001)
Ebony
removed from Parlia
ment, Bootsy's Rubber RAH STANDS for Rich
other
Band and all those
and Anthony Hews
American funk creations.
famous MOR arranger
The excessive use of and nice guy.
synthesisers paired with
RAH might just as we'l
pretence
"space"
this
stand for Rather Awful
makes "synthetic" the (locus - pocus or Really
most tempting descrip- Ancient Hamburger or
tion. You probably won't Rich Aggravating Fine
see how Stephen Stills'
'Fair Game' fits into all morrhoids.
Maybe the last phrase
this, and it does seem a is most appropriate
cos
strange song to choose, this is an just a pile of
but a reasonable cover dung. Stolid synthesisers
version Is Included. An that droop out of your
album, I suppose, for the speakers like a penis
specialists. + + + PAUL after a night in a harem.
SEXTON
Totally unoriginal fodder(
BB KING: 'Midnight for the TV commercla
Believer' (ABC ABCL that is unacceptable tat
any aesthetic level
5248)
And get this blog bilge
THIS IS the first ever
"This album explores
collaboraton'between the
guitar maestro and the further Hewson's own
surreal
approach Witte.
Crusaders and preHuh.
dictably enough the
Redundant Anaesthsl ls
results are absolutely
Histrionics,
marvellous.
What next? 5empral
BB King complements
the full rich sound of the Goes Supersonic.
near flawless Crusaders BARRY CAIN

-

ADVERTISING: clever, lightweight 1978 pop music
there are some adhesive
cuts on 'Jingles'
'Ich

-

Liebe Dich', 'Respect'
and 'Lipstick' (already
released as a smash miss
single) are Ideal radio
fodder.
But 'Jingles' is slightly
misleading as a title, not
to mention glib. Most of
the 14 songs have an

underlying subtlety that
make them too worthwhile and too subtle for
such a label -smear.
They make the grade as
songs because they have

the 'sort of style that 10cc
once had, though not the
same atmosphere. 10cc
were cold and scrubbed;
Advertising are warm,
friendly, but Just as clean
and just as calculated in

approach.
If I have any reserva
dons about 'Jingles' it is
that perhaps Advertising
have stuck too much to
their concept of their

'frame of reference'.

They seem worried about

stepping outside the
short, punchy vocally

Inspired format, whereas
when they gives them
selves a bit of musical
leeway like on the intro to
'Respect', they really
shine.

So if they lack anything
It's confidence to let

themselves go. A small

flaw that time will

dispense with. 'Otherwise
it's an exercise in
economy, in quiet flash, in

intelligence. Non -pap,
non -biodegradable,

non -

disposable. + + + + TIM
LOTT

-

WHATEVER
HAPPENED
TO
BENNY

SANTINI?;

Find out with Chris Rea's new red record.
Get It now. There are only 10,000 Single MAG 121
with pictüre sleeve.
.

Produced by Gus Dudgeon

a

MAGNET RECORDS

Record
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11

HEARING THE Rats'
first album was' something like having a ton of

,

`

L..,.

_

dawns.

It helps

-

1ALL

parts of the structure of
the band. Right.

SAILOR: 'Greatest Hlts'
(Epic EPC $2754 )

Now to the,three songs I
didn't like: 'Can't Stop',
'Me And Howard Hughes'
and 'Rat Trap'. Well the
last'Isn't strictly time: It
was all right, but too

much

like

'Joey'

thinking, lyrics
phrasing. The

OH GEORGE, how I miss

your sleek off the
shoulder

shameless shanties, your
crusty Greek heritage.
Oh Sailor, how I miss
the despicable flaunting
of your middle crass

In

and
similarities shimmered away
in the back of my -mind
while I listened to it, so It
didn't come over clean
fresh. The first two?
their determination to' and
I Just didn't think
succeed,
would dearly Well,
they were remarkable, I
like to go over the top didn't get the blast from
about their albtlrit. But I them that I usually get
won't.
from the Rats. I don't
First, the songs I liked think It expected too much
(and can ¢rsUfiably rave
I know they're a
about): 'Like Clockwork', brilliant band, I know
of course- It's a classic they're capable of great
single and strong bait to things.
pull you into the rest of the
A tonic? Yes, most of it.
album. It's got all the The rest might be a slow
energy and fire of burning fuse. I'm standprevious singles without ing well back just In case.
infringing on their riffs. + + + + ROSALIND RUSIn fact, there's only one SELL
song on the album that
reminds me strongly of
the first album and that's
'(Watch Out For) The
Normal People' and
that's mainly because
they fall'into the same
timing.
The other two songs I
thought would cut as
singles were 'Blind Date'
and 'Living In An
Island'. Both written by
Geldof and both superbly
original and inventive.
BARCLAY JAMES HAR
Blind Date' Is just that, VEST: 'Live Tapes'
very straight forward, (Polydor PODV 2001)
with crisp playing and a
smart hookline. 'Living LIVE RECORDS are
In An Island' Is more meant to be exciting,
oblique, a bit crazier. The capturing the electric
convoluted thinking In the immediacy of a performlyrics Is what attracts me ance. This doesn't. It's
to it initially, but again, difficult to explain why
musically It's a front they saw fit to release a
runner.
second live album. since
It took me a long time to the first one hasn't been
get into 'I Never Loved out all that long and this
Eva Braun'. That is offering is hardly an
mostly because It Is so improvement.
like Bowie that I couldn't
All the tunes sound
think past It. Geldof sings frail, even me all time
Bowie sings Germany's favourite 'Mockingbird'
praises? It's all. con- which keeps on switching
ceded somewhere but I Into reverse gear, drums
got tired looking for the valiantly but vainly
join. After much per- trying to keep it surging
severence, I've ended up forward. The climactic
liking the song, but It guitar work Is also very
wasn't easy.
poor and the rest of the
'She's So Modem' and tracks left me with a
'Don't Believe What You similar lukewarm feelRead' are freewheelers ing. The quality of
because of my familiarity recording also seems to
weir them: one as a single
very
and the other as an be poor, sounding
thin. One for the most
sutbllshed part of
tans
dedicated
only.
++
the
lies art both integral
ROBIN SMITH

haircut, you

lascivious lips, your

conceited thermostatic
rock.
Still I guess I'm Just an
old fashioned dreamer.
Now the romance is
gone, time races on, but I
still remember that. old
pickle onion sound.
But how dare you
release an album entitled
'Greatest Hits', V my
memory serves me well

1

{

,

s

- --I I

to

imagine Geldors stage
cavortings when listening
to his phrenetic voice
screaming out of the
speakers
especially
during the songs that'
make the hit by their
staccato timing. Geldof's
spindly body leaps Into
the Imagination, jerking
puppetIlke through the
quick change lines:- the
only man I know that can
get the strobe effect
without the lights. As I
have such admiration for
the Rats. their music and,

,

,

you had but two and a
ha1L The rest of the cuts
included here are merely
fair to middling album
tracks.
There were very few
bands who could sing
about bars full of sailors
and get away with It. But
when your boat came In
you sank without trace. I
always imagined that you
had ventured east to some
remote razzamatazz Island where you slid from
bar to cobblestone bar

of my

_

r.

career

UNTIL

'Rocket Fuel' by Ten
Years Later.
Lee has decided to
make. yet another comeback, this time assisted
by two very aged looking
gentlemen Mick Hawksworth on bass and Tom
Compton drums. The rear
cover photo tells all
Lee

looks like

-

a deluded
Demls Roussos and the

other two resemble

escapees from the Ken
Kesey home for semptier-

nal milk shake mud -

clans.
I apologise for being
rude, but to listen to the
flaccid, disastrous. again:
lc atrocities Lee now
describes as his music is
nothing sort of tragic.
I travelled miles to see

TYA.
I wouldn't walk across
to the other side of the
room to turn TYL's album
over. Please Alvin, ifthis
Is the best you can do

retire gracefully to the
country tit count sheep
and your blessings. +
BARRY CAIN

-

n

.

Supreme's 'Where Did
Our Love Go' and
Gallagher and Lyle's
'Heart On My Sleeve'.
There's something decidely lacklustre about
the production but I'll put
that down to the balmy
life in the Bahamas and
the cold In Canada where
the album was recorded.
Both of Starkey's own
efforts with Fonda are
pretty boring. A voice
like Ringo's needs something cosy and wellknown to slip into so that
memory takes over an.,

fills In the gaps in his fiat

vocal style Never had a
singing lesson In his life
and apparently learned
little from the world's best
duo, John and Paul.
(Don't say "John and
Paul who?" or I'll wrap
this album round your
pimply little face).
Those Interested in
compilation may wish to
know that other oldies
(but not goodies) included
on the album are 'Bad
Boy' (1957) 'Lipstick
Traces' (1982) Peter
Skellern's 'Hard Times'
however, 'Monkey See Monkey Do' t19711.
One bonus however, Is
the inclusion of 'A Man
Like Me' adapted from

Donald Pleasance's
'Scouse The Mouse'. + +

JOHNNY RIVERS: 'Outside Help' ( Polydor Super

BARRY CAIN

2910803)

ALVIN LEE TEN

YEARS LATER: 'Rocket
Fuel' ( Polydor Super 2344

(I

ALWAYS make It a
rule never to begin an
article with 'The last time

saw' but... )
The last time I saw
Alvin Lee was outside the
Roundhouse. He was
trying to gain access to
The Stranglers but the
guy on the door wasn't
letting anyone in without
a ticket.
He looked as though
I

he'd just hired his
stomach from Mothercare
and the sight of the

erstwhile friction freak

hero standing In the cold
fair brought a tear to my

eye (well what

a

I

-JOHN WISHART

content to pass Into
history like a Joseph
Conrad novel. +++

103)

a

bummer).
My teenage Idol had
come unstuck.
That was one of the
most embarrassing sights

(

TO ARMS

decibel

carrying knapsacks
across your backs.
Don't try to make a
comeback. It wouldn't
become you. Just be

e,l

I

'

'

__

that expensive day

`

11

'

twinge of

a

t

t

1

the element of surprise. I

disappointment that they
didn't manage to surprise
me, but I'm getting over
IL
To appreciate 'this
album fully, I think you
need to see them live:
they'll be Ideal material
for video albums when

'

t"1

pound notes dropped on
me: I felt bruised but
happy. So I was ready for
the second album, but the
antld potion took away

had

41,

---,

BOOMTOWN RATS: 'A
Tonic For The Troops'
(F.nmdgn ENVY 3)

1

RINGO STARR: 'Bad
Boy' ( Polydor 2310 599)
THOUGH my best in.
stincts urge me to do a
frill-scale rubblshing of
this album, it's almost
Impossible to hate Ringo
and his tired and true
product of old songs,
other people's hits and a
couple of his own efforts.
with the albums producer
Vint Poncia. (If you
think his name's funny
you should read the rest of
the credits! )
It see melt inevitable
that Uncle Ringo would
become singalong fodder
but his drowsy vocals

makes the seemingly
impossible quite bear
able. I'm talking about
his revamps of the

INCLUDES that well
known hit 'Curious Mind
(Urn, Urn. Um, Urn, Urn,
Um,)' by the near
legendary Wayne Fon-

tana and the

Mind

Benders In 19415. Need I
say anymore? (Yes, at
least a hundred words
Ed. I.
Music to Cockdall to.
Tm talking about dropping cherries into your

-

Pimna No 1 between the
plinking keyboards. In
fact the keyboards on
'For You' sound more like

fruit dropping
into the 'punch, and,
pieces of

according to
the sleeve notes 'For You'
la for you.
There are two Curtis
Mayfield tracks on the
album that Mr Rivers
says he is comfortable
with their easy reggae

style. They're about as

reggaefled
black. He's

as
a

man Phlliy

he

is

white soul

Sound.

whatever you want to Call
It, and If you must listen to
It you'd be better off with
Hall and Oates.
This man has sold over
25 million records, well
you certainly do get a
surprise everyday don't
you? He's also credited
for beginning 'the whole

when you switch on
German radio at 9 am and
hear an hour of thirties
hits." he says. (Poor
Krauts!). "The Hamburg
press do say that
'Hamburg now loves the
Pasadena Roof Orchestra
as much as it loved the

Beatles'."
That's not

the impresI got when I last hit
Hamburg by night
Now comes their first
American discotheque album for CBs (they have
craze". That must be recorded four previously)
which contains such
enough. + + JON FRY:
WIN
venerables as the Temperence Seven's hit 'You're
Driving Me Crazy', '42nd
rM4L'{,
Street' 'Pennies From
F
-Heaven' and 'If I Had A
Talking Picture Of You'.
w t).al lr,,,N,
It's very much like
everything they've done
before. except that CBS
la t 1:
has given them a dearer
411 .
411a
sound and added a period
perfect women's chorus to
two tracks, especially the
currenUy vogue 'Pennies
From Heaven'
Every vocal sounds as
PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA: 'A Talking white how tie and pink gin
Pldure' (CBS í2751)
as the next but there's
room fur a few smiles In
THIS bunch of 11 men are 'Looney Torres' where
Onto u good thing, even the Muppets' theme
Nostalgia is big again In is pumped out.
Europe just now Which
PRO are In a class of
means Pasadena Roof
no real
Orchestra meets no real their own with
age or class barriers. If competition. They're not
entirely
a nostalgia by
It's
as
you like PRO,
got
more a bunch of
much ED rlo with your taste product,
who share a
for the literature and professionals
the same period
love
!or
movies of the twenties pieces which they perand thirties as It haº to do form with the precision of
with music.
a German -made cuckoo
Band leader, chubby clock.

sion

-

i

faced Flockney beeper.
traded John Arthy says
the band Is so popular In

Therein could Ile the

key to their enduring
Germany that Chancellor success. By keeping
perfect
Schmidt has invited them things a bit past wooden,
back to his summer party and even a little
they are bound to keep up
In Bonn again this year.
to the mark, guilder,
"We realise we must be franc
+ + + JOHN

doing something

ODEON

....

right WISHART

-

HAMMERSMITH

16th, 17th 8 18th JUNE
'FREDERICK BANNISTER
presenta

Incidently,

f3.00, r2.50. E2.00

b f1.50
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labels, as well as their
most recent Carib Gems
set 'Do Your Own 'Deng'.
With roots way back In
the sixties they've always
been cited as a "Country
Band". hanging out on
Jamaica's north coast
and avoiding the close
attentions accorded to the
Kingston rebel rocker&
In the past they've
covered the gamut from
soft calypso, soul vocall
%aliens and (almos°
dempoppy harmonies

1

I

r

i"I
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ALBUMS

THANK
GOD IT'S
NOT THE
BEE GEES
VARIOUS ARTISTS:
'Thank God II's Friday'
((Lsablane* TGIF 100.1)
LET'S Ink on the bright
side (fret Thank God it's

'
-.'
_

I

-

i'_11 _

41i's'
;J

t;f

working day of the week
at night club In Los
Angeles. The club is
Called The Zoo.... the
movie characters who
inhabit Its Confines are
merely singers and
players.

11

r

F

1

'

i.',1

lTe

'

reaches right out to the
converted with five whole
album sides (two albums
and free single) of

remarkably similar music. Never mind the
quality. grind the length.
A lot of the material, it
must be admitted, doesn't
stand up outside the
concept, yet there aren't
many noticeable highs
and lows.

Enjoy

the

fIlm. ... maybe buy the
album. Who knows, it
may be good for your very
own private dance contest
one day. Looked at any
other way the get -up -and.
grab -it rating Is a little
disappointing. + + +
JOHN SHEA RLAW

r

genius of the
Revolutionaries (all
present) lending InOne

9.w,

imitable strength and
direction, rhythm and
dub wise. to six songs.
Led by Norman Grant's

soulful vocals
the grafting Is mellow,
f!
aching and near perfect.
'Love', Its difference
emphasised by the 10"
album presentation, Is a
well unusual quantity, not
hitting between the eyes
but calling out to be
listened to. The single,
THE TWINKLE BROTH- 'Free Africa' (included
ERS: 'Love' (Front Une here) was only part of the
+ + + +
story.
FCL SOO I )
JOHN SHEARLAW
Virgin
IN WHICH the
assault continues. The
first month flood of
reggae releases on the
fledgling Front Une label
has brought both dis(1
appointment and excellent music in surprisingly equal quantities
- and every so often an
unusual gent.
'Love' Is one of the
latter.
The Twinkle Brothers
PEACOCK:
aren't altogether un- ANNETTE
'X -Dreams' (Aura AUL
known In this country, 7021
having recorded (among
others) for the fated 'X -dreams' is a wholly
Vulcan and Grounation, mobile album.
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COMING

1

forever mobile. And U
and when you caw
unearth the lyrics
there's... well, that s
probably another story
But you won't have hewal
it all before.
+
+SUSAN KLUTII
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album was No 1 for 10 weeks on Radio London's 'Reggae Time'
No 1 for 12 weeks on Capital Rado (played by Tommy Vance)
No I for 10 weeks:. Black Erldlas
fee & Weeks on Black Music
Mn
Voted as 'The Best Dub Album of 1977' by Snoopy of Black Echoes

-

locate

Fea tops
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JEFF BECK
NI ho adve, Irving
DAVID BOWIE
Ws on Man
BYROS
Mr Tambourins man
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JET STAR RECORDS. 72 Craven Park Road, London NW 10, Tel 01-961 4422
At SO AVAILABLE
rM SO PROUD - Paur,ne b Brown Sugar (Studio 161 New smash
-his Disco

entrances this decade
Real And Defined Andre.
gens', daunting if lee
successful. Ls a thick
acoustic Kraftwerk any
with a roareetrmed sax
riddling through sub
merged lyrics....
Flip over. and there's&
sweeter. more lyrical
vein. opening With 0
knowingly romantic 'Ibis
Feel Within', a laid-back
Latinesque 'Too Much In
The Skies' and an almost
unrecognisable recasting
of the old Presley 'Ad
Shook Up' Into a near
funky below -stairs cot
versaban.
Musically never stlü.
Annette urge& more
angles, more pain ace
pleasure Into those songs
Sometimes, it's true. In
stumbles, but eke.*

All the singles listed below are only 759 each e are but a small selection loom over 2.000 single-sill
1.000 LPs listed at Incredible prices
SEND SAE FOR UST
MORRIS ALBERT

for lists and
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Send large
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next. she's accompanied
by the highly recognbibt
Hick Ronson. Chr
gpedding and Boll Rai
ford.
Side One open with 0'
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"Versatility"

and moving on. Come a
time though - a good one
for Front Une -tor a big
step forward. Here R Is.
TheTwinkle Brothers
are joined by the Channel

'es

DONNA SUMMER: will she get the hump?

possible to make another
anchors the beat or digs
disco movie that's got
The music therefore is the trench.... whichever
absolutely nothing to do
way
this sort of stuff
with the Bee Gees. We disco music. spearheaded happens
to grab ya.
were beginning to won- by Paul Jabara, the
Commodores and Donna
der....
Above the ComLet's explain the Summer, along with, and modores,
'Tr' Hot Ta
'concept'' second. ofI quote, "a wide spectrum Trot' - stillwith
magic after all
music from the top this time - and Pattie
'TGIF', as you must refer
to it between now and the selling disco artists of Brooks with a toe -curling
time it becomes Cog - today, with many of the 'After Dark', and below
rained on the minds of the tunes written specially for the likes of the Alec R
young people of the the N m. "
Conetandinos Inspired
nation. Is the soundtrack
Donna Summer Is Love And Kisses theme,
of the movie. Sorry, a undoubtedly the star. two songs from Thelma
collection of all the songs accorded three songs of Houston, Jabara, Sunvarying longevity'jo shine, Marathon and a
featured In the movie.
'TGIF' is a light- croon with commendable cast of thousands. All
hearted (the handout appeal over the hypnotic keeping the fires burning,
calls It comic) "pure disco bump. Donna (and the hopes high and the
entertatnment" movie presumably Gtorglo dance floor tun.
centering around a dance Moroder and Pete BelFull of "themes" and
contest held on the lotte, writers and producevening of the last ers of same) sets the tone. "wanna dances" 'TGIF'

onstrating

e

l

%

.Annette Peacock b a
New York lady who care
over here (having
ready made &erne unpile
on the fusion- ei rr seen

--

(II
- fl
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Eddie Vortex's
hip daddy rocks
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THE STEVE oisuONs
BAND: 'Down In the

Bunker' (I'olydor gUPE:It POLE 1001).

LAST YEAR'S hit "rue

lane' was typical of the

determination of the

Steve Gibbons Band to

AND
THE
DESTROYERS (Sonet
GEORGE THOROGOOD

SNTF 760)

like rockin'
rhythm with heavy slide
guitar played like it was
In the 5Q's and early 60's
"1F

you

with

no

then this
you "

compromise.
album's for

don't entirely agree

I

with that comment

on

the record sleeve. for If
this sort of music does
turn you on then you
would probably enloy
the band far more live
I lust didn't feel that
this debut platter from

gullarist/vocalist
George Thorogood and

his outfit The Destroyers
(Jeff Simon on drums
and Billy Slough on bass)
ever got of f the ground
Their situation brings to

someone like
Johnny Winter. whose
live albums seem to
work, while his studio

mind

efforts lose much of that

spontaneity
Thorogood's material
wasn't exactly boring
yet there was never any
felt
moment when
wanted to listen to any
one particular track
again In short, the
album had an empty
feeling to It because it
I

I

lacks

stator

one

ingredient

mosphere

Still,

at-

-

George

and the
Destroyers shouldn't be
Ignored and the best
advice I can give Is to see
them live: preferabli in a
hot and sweaty small
club, the sort of place
the band hailing from
Delaware, is used to
playing back home In the
States Then. numbers
like 'You Got To Lose'.
'Delaware Slide' and
'Can't Slopovin' would
really take off

Thorogood

~'

STEVE GETT

1/4\2114,'n<

L

R

.-.

TOWER OF POWER: 'We
Came To (CBS 82239)

LATEST

Tower's

siderable

line

with the clean,

punchy up beat idiom
and
that you'd expect
you can't go wrong
'Loving You Is Gonna
unSee

Me

derstandably catching a
fair -bit of disco play Is
a smart. catchy, slightly

-

mystery thing with
tough. sour voices
weaving dextrously

between b nks of horns,
Anothe goodie in this
line is 'Yin Yang Thang'
with a balooning bass
line, heads' rhythm and
(as per ever) a real
mother for ya of
keyboards and synthesiser from Chester
Thompson. The slow
ones are maybe less

Thru'

-

success.
To some extent it offers
a

1

sandpapered down

sound, which has taken

In a year' label that so
many Euro -groups suffer, People have corm
pared the band to such
artists as Frank Zappa
and Blondie.
If you think that Is a
wide spectrum, have no
fear, because Gruppo

Sportivo fill the gap
admirably, having the

humour of the former and
speaker - to - speaker
sound of the latter, as well
as boasting the 'talents' of
two female group mem-

arresting, but

the bers,.
They generate an
chorus of
'Bittersweet Soul Music' overwhelmingly fresh

Only thing Is. he
seemed to have run out of
inspiration by the time he
reached side two of this

Instrumental album,
lovingly described as

a

space opera. Therefore
he has spent the "hole of
the second half retracing
his steps (ahem) from his
previous efforts. It makes
pleasant background music, but its certainly not
the stuff from which
legends are made + +

KELLY PIKE.

haunting

and the rolling verses of
'Am I A Fool' with those
Johnny Guitar Watson type pauses in between
times are the ones that
stand out
Where Edward McGee
was an On -lop singer.
new vocalist ,Michael
tends to get
Jeffries
muchmore Inside of the
songs, which can't be a
bad thing- The bass
department too has been
strengthened with the
arrival of Victor Conte.
Otherwise 'We Came To

Play'

Is

anything

1'f

simply smarter
tighter than 'Ain't

and

-

Nothing Stopping Us'
if sometimes maybe
lacking a little of that
album's warmth. So.
essentially, no surprises
but no mean feat.
+ SUSAN KLUTH

+

$

THE GODZ: 'The Godz'
(RCA 13051)
AH WELL. there's a nice
album cover depleting a
golden Chariot careering
around the side of a
temple Unfortunately I
complimentary about the
record Itself. The Godz
are lust another bunch
from the endless horde

have

to be

less

American head bangers, rattling out
mundane songs On
stage I expect they shake
of

their

heads

and

' Ir'

their peak

LPI and

SrfÍLj r

%`"I,y,fA`

SPORTIVO:
'10 Mistakes' (Epic
Records EPC 52)93)
THEY hall from Holland,
whose only successful
musical offering of any
standing so far has been
Golden Earring. You
may well say Golden
WHO!
Gruppo Sportivo will
not and cannot suffer the
,same 'tame and obscurity

(te, the first
feature some

extremely funny lyrics.
One example from 'Superman' which Da quasi love - lost story 'You're
standing on my doormat,

doeshlt under your shoe'.
So quaint and graphic
don't you think?
You really are wasting
lime by listening to me go
on and on about their

TIIE LUKKF.RS: 'FulFallout' (Beggars
Banquet BEGA2)
I MUSTadmll that when I
was handed this album,
ham

virtues. You should the mark
really be down your local
record emporium listening to and buying this

record

+

+

+ + +

STEVE GIBBS

PAUL BROOKES: 'Steps
From Beyond' (STATE
ETAT 21)
THE DREADED synthesizer strikes again!
This time in the hands of
Paul Brookes. who not
only plays seven of the
wretched objects, but also
various pianos and
mel latron. accompanied
only by drummer Dave
Hastie. In addition he
also wrote, produced and
arranged both sides of

this album. imaginatively
titled 'Steps From Be.
yond' parts one and two
talented lad. eh?

-

on

my

antieipatometer was on a
par with a visit to the
dentist. 1 was all ready to
trot out the 'punk is dead'
and 'one year loo late'
cliches.
But thé sheer savagery
and raw nerve energy of
the whole album was
enough to cause verbal
indigestion at having to
eat the words.
It's pure primitive punk
with simple terrace style

chanting, rapid chainsaw guitar and the
vicious, bulldozing aggressiveness that characterises the likes of the
Pistols and Sham 69.
Though they're Closer to
the Ramones in style,
only harder and heavier.
Also, like the Ramones,
it's a strong corporate

- straight

from the hallowed ranks

-

phical on Gibbons' part, I
think, intentionally or
otherwise.

HELEN REDDY: 'We'll
Sing In The Sunshine'
(Capitol SW-11759)
EVERY Helen Reddy
album I've heard (and
I've heard all 12 of them)
has a couple of really
excellent songs This is
also the case with 'We'll
Sing In The Sunshine'
Though the title song
seems a particularly

fruity inclusion.

It

cannot sour my reactions to the beautifully
phrased 'I'd Rather Be
Alone'. one of Reddy's
most successful al tempts at vocal understatement.
As always, she la note

perfect.

sensuously
a
trifle
with

and

A cool lady

Clear unblinking gaze.
a hard edge
to lyrics that call for
a

She can put

them as in 'Poor Little
Fool' the number Jeff
Lynn wrote for her.
Though orchestrated In

ELO

fashion.

Nick

DeCaro's arrangement is
a bit sluggish and the
strings sound too weedy.
Even so. It's catchy

stuff

Best all-round effort Is
Reddy's reconstruction
of the Lennon and MeCartney's One After

black / white relationship with humour and
subtlety; "So the black
and white they mix it up /
They have a cocoa kid
from the lovin' cup/ An' If
the powers that be don't
interrupt / Things could
be

alright,"

'When You Get Outside'
has a lazy honky tank
aura and 'Grace' Is a

Robinson occasionally

'Mary Ain't Coin' Home'

PAUL SEXTON

observations without

approaching the didacticism towards which Tom
véers.

He describes on

performance with Mick
Glossop's forceful produelion in the frontline of the
attack,
Aside from the excellent 'Ain't Got A Clue'
single and stage favour Ilea 'Total War', 'Shad-

ow', and 'Be My
Prisoner'. I was particularly drawn to the
untypical, but curious
Hitchcock psycho song
'Gerald' with lis epic
Morrieone styled interludes.
The Lurkers prove that
whoever burled punk did

with an empty coffin.

-

partnership.

+ +

+

+

latest in a succession of
lukewarm elpees, come,

anywhere near the

standard of Malone -off.
'Beautiful Friends' is a
watery MOR ceulttry

album with little

to
redeem Itself. They seem
to have recorded it with

the enthusiasm of a dried
Jrune.

and laldback

is

ust a substitute for
downright lazy. Production by Michael Uoyd
He did the
( YES!
Osmonds too!) Is also
'lacking conviction and
vigour which could have

rock" knows how to

balance out

her

unabashed sentimental
numbers too. 'If Ever I
Had To Say Goodbye To
You' is as tearierking as
the title indica:es. but In

Reddy'svery hands
decent Is
something

salvaged
And she adds to her
growing repertoire of
songs about women off
the rails In 'Lady Of The
Night'. You could do
worse than add this
album to your collection.
e

e

JOHN

QUAldTZ: 'Quartz' (PVP
NSI'L2x261).

MAYBE IT'S an acquired
taste but. quite simply,
this was one of the most
tedious albums I have
ever listened to: I even
played it through three
times but it still did
nothing for me. It Is the
work of Frenchman C
Quartz, who produced
and penned three of the
four tracks on the album.

chanting would be more
apt, on the record
On the other side are
'Beyond The Clouds'
(way beyond nie). 'For
Geromone' and finally
'Chaos' which to my
'mind, is just an extension
otherwise uninspired, of side one. The whole
boring album. +% effort Is is multi -keyboard
KELLY PIKE
extravaganza, with the
percussion and the
MICHAEL IIOF.NIG: aid of
'Departure From The odd hint of brass.
Remember last sumNorthern Wasteland'.
wishy

washy tracks.

'Tumbleweed and Rosalee', despite it's inane
lyrics is the only other
song deserving any merit
In that it 'was al least
catchy, if irritating An

(

Brothers

Warner

K

364(1()

caught on for a while,
with people like Space

and Donna Summer
riding high in the charts?

Well what Quartz seems
to have done Is to
endeavour to blend Vila
with the sort of music you
would expect from Tangerine Dream.
The result is a total lack
of feeling and one very
monotonous 90 minutes
music + STE:YF.OETT

J/ r'

r

to haunt you even when

-

idea of

electronic disco music

within minutes, returning
you think you've safely
removed it from the
turntable. 'For many, the
synthesizer Is an In
strumenl of torture
something like the death
of a thousand Cuts, only
worse' says the press
blurb I couldn't agree
more. No musk lover
should be subjected to
this. KELLY PIKE.

when the

mer

and the boredom sets In

MI
C'

MOTa

.s. rn+

4-

r'1\

--a*
-

RIOT:
I

_

7+J

'Rock City'

Ariola ARL ant?).

YOU KNOW instantly
that this la heavy metal
from one look at the way -

out - cover
a
cataclysmic explosion

and a freaky half
human, half - animal axe
murderer whose naked,
bloody female victim lies
at his feet.
The music itself Is as
red-hot as the cover
artwork Implies. Nine

Brothers'

909'. She sings a great
harmony track with
herself over an easy
listening rock backing
Rocking with Reddy may
not be raunchy but its
aim is right on the
lucrative MoR target.
The "housewife of

factor of the album Is that
they use a string player
called Kermit Moore
That shows hots thrilling
It el M. + KELLY PIKE:.

sea of otherwise bland,

at least partially saved
the album.
The material Is basically original, In that they
wrote it themselves, but
unoriginal in the extreme. The only cover,

The Everly

19

One long, self
indulgent number oc
copies all of side one and
'Bird Dog' sticks out like It features the only
a sore thumb amidst the singing, or perhaps

++++ MIKE GARD AT LAST! The perfect
NER
cure for insomnia!
Hoenig has made
THE BELLAMY BROTH Michael
an interminable trip into
F.RS& 'Beautiful Friends'
depths
the
unfathomable
(Warner Bros K 564115).
of depression, and called
THE BELLAMY Broth his opus 'Departure From
ere had a sizeable hit two The Northern Wasteland!
years ago with a good Forty two minutes and
MOR summery song, 'Let twenty four seconds of
Your Love Flow'. Un relentless drones from his
fortunately their creative somnolent synthesizers.
jukes seem to have dried The pace is exup since that time, and cruciatingly unvarlable,
nothing on this, their

1978

a

noticeably new departure
not a big production
ballad but certainly a
more mellow treatment
including, are you ready
for this, the LSO. It's an
incongruous yet effective

Steve also proves that
he can make social

but she makes good records

e

breathy
remote.

'Eddy Vortex'

of the Radio One playltat
which has more than a
hint of the autoblogra

so

sound that I would also
compare to Deaf School at

lean

backwards as well. Ho
hum, + ROBIN SMITH

of
now convinyl of (- GRUPPO

IV

spring 'hie Came to
Play' is a true solid
celebration cut once
more. under the eye of
that uptown top rank
producer Steve Cropper
Title track opens the
show

=

Et

-.

find wider appreciation In
that it nudged Into the
charts only after several
months of persistence.
Getting on for a year later
their fourth album 'Down
In The Bunker' shows
them comfortably ca
gable of repeating their

away some of their rasp,
but that's by no means
detrimentaL The only
unabashed rock 'n' roll
song here is the single

1.7,

BIONIC 80001 E: Bbm
le Boogie Polydor Super excellent songs are
performed salth good solid
2991 3221.
rifting, plenty of fine
IF there's one thing I've guitar solos and strong
grown to hate even more vocals. Especially outthan unimaginative disco standing is the guitar
music. It's unimaginative work of lead axeman
orchestrated disco music. Mark Reale on 'Over
The general impression 1s drive' which winds up
of a synthetic Andre side one. Riot's music Is
Prevtn colliding head on as concise as Its Ullrs
with a wilting Bacecra.
'Desperation', 'Angel'
Hig West' Ls the only and 'Warrior'. These are
track which vaguely potent, straightforward
merits the term mode. three or four minute rock
1

-

although Its appeal

songs.

rapidly fades after one

The group comes from
minute as soon as the Brooklyn and, to date,
strings begin to gather has played up and down
momentum. Even the the East Coast This Is an
titles (and defy anybody impressive debut from
to call the words they leader -vocalist Guy Spespeak I sing / screech ranza, Mark Reale (these
over the backing tracks, two composed the matelyrics) are bland in the rial), bassist Jimmy
extreme; 'Dance Little Rimini. drummer Peter
Dreamer', 'Boogie Boo' Bitetii, and guitarist L A
etc.
Kouvaris. + + +
The rºvai_ Uit treat
'ST E (ITT
1

.

Rsard

hl :.r June

t9 Js

17,

21

m," Roms'O small assured
ds
And all Iii' publk'tty aMnit u

iota

I

,?As :ammo me The girls read it
Ind tt'cn say 'who does he think he
' And (lies won't base anyihmeto

me"

wuh

And ho" can he
I don't belicse it,
.,em his:ttlraAhm when he
by
(ceding
rmourages them
,nb,euous lines? like the intro to
I Mel aid' on the ness Irse album.
hen he asks '1 -las anyone got any
Irish on them"", Ines itably sonic of
he closed roar that they have, _
I'w'ould you like a little more?"
ins lies Phil, as they break into the
umber_
"I'se only cracked that joke about
ltree
times, captained Phil. "It just
'

b happened that

I

dud on one

I ights that was recorded

of the

for the

Bruce
thum, I
orsyth, it "as just off Ihccuff
"I prefer to introduce songs ivy
dies w much on audience suppon. I
hunk it makes it a little more
wasn't trying to be

,
I

a

1

II

{

human."

And what about 'Don't Believe A

it'ord'. another song for the ladies ..
:aike it or not. Lynott is eligible
aterr,d.

"I think they go more for Scott
Cot ham)," he replied. "Casual
hscners think he's the boy. True
its fans come for the music. I
can't see myself as a sex object, I'd
prefer to see myself as an early
'os,nshrnd. Scott appeals to the
iris, and Brian because he's so
,line
This diverting of attention might
. Iso be something to do with the fact
that Phil Is very fond of his family,

s

healing
tout anything that might upset
ed he doesn't like them

:

s

hem.

i

One thing his mum is over the
boon about, is his pan in the 'War
Worlds' epic, produced by
cif Wayne.
"That wasone of two things I was
hffered at the same time. They were
a different to w hat was doing ith
_try. I decided to do them. Besides,
'I's the first time anyone has asked
'lie to do anything on my own merit,
also heard that Richard Burton was
one to he on 'War Of The Worlds'
..lid I'm on a real star trip, was also
Iftael to do Radio One jingles
ljon't hold n against me thought
to -one will knee it's me. I did them

l)f The

'Phil-Lynott
might not
like it, but
ROSALIND
RUSSELL
really wanted

I

siralaugh.

"I did the jingles straight off. The
eff Wayne thing, I got a copy of the
Vic and listened to the singing. but I
idn't know I had to do so much
taking. I sing with a slight American
ascent. . well. maybe not such a
Might American accent. But I had t0
plk in this very correct accent. It was
off-Kali, because I can't even talk
,

'ngltsh.

"But

HEN A man's
sitting in a pair
of brief shorts
talking to you
about his musk.,
there's bound to be a conflict

of interests. He wants to

be

"I'll go and put on a pair of
trousers, this isn't decent," said Phil
all, I say

I

don't nand

sit in your shorts But he got ,
nonetheless. Shame.
"It's the only lime you'll ever see
my knees." said Lynott smiling.
"unless it's on a football pitch, or
you're climbing into bed with me
A joke, of course. But who could
resist this tall, black Irishman with a
well developed silver tongue and dark
limpid eves you could drown in? I'll
say it again
he's easy to love but
dangerous to fall in love with. I
imagine a trail of broken hearted
women between here and Seattle

...

would agree. Bad reputation?
"My reputation's much worse al

I

Ithh

lid to gothloughtfurtherat

intothis

actmigingtencostrase

"But I'm acting all the time!" he
"Some of my best acting
artcred.alien I'm chatting up the

nsw
Toles

There, I told you. 1-Ie does (osier
its Dom Juan image.
I eroutdn't'salt
h hear an esample of what a luck y
IdY might he i recited to.

I

at

found It interesting.
¡\'hen I heard it all, I though it was
pretty good, though not my kettle of
silt But it was well worth it to work
ruler somebody else. I'm so used to
'jetting my ow n way with Liuy. I'ma
toiled brat,"
I

iris,"

loved for his mind and want
to love him for his legs.

if you

-

1

to watch.
his legs

Lynott. Not

sm

I

I

"Well,

I

say

,s they look?',

'Are your lips

as

soft

Only Phil Lynott could
ask that

td get assay with it. And
no, he
idn't ask me. Bw none
of this is a
callous, girl -baiting
evereise. Phil's a
antic old softie anyway.
I'll tell
how I know. Ile showed
me a
cal

guitar

of has that has the body
uesercd in mirror plate.
"I really liked that mirror stuff,"
e told me. `It
standd after girt
led to live with Icit
me. Sheat ook I
nylhbtg, the cat, the budgie,
e

But she left the budgie
with one of those little round

arrors in it. Well. I took the

minor

and hung it on the neck antic guitar,
hoping that if she came to a gig and
saw it, she would remember, and
come back.

"Then I discovered I could direct
the light off it onto a girl I fancied in
the front row. So then I had the
WHOLE guitar cosc'ied in it
"
The rooms in Lynolt's house
vs hich he shares with
rock
photographer Cltalkie Davies
w

-

-

London, I left home a long time ago.
Dublin is my home,
"We went toCtutada to do the
'Bad Reputation' album. when I
:rune home, what I call the third
generation had broken through. Bin I
dunk our credibility stands w Tilt
them. We could gist the Stones and
Led Zeppelin a kick up the arse.

becoming somct htne of a problem to
this already much sought after young
man (but not that yotmg that he
would openly admit his age) He's
been advised to buy

a

house

-

.

Forget the superstars of the sixties.
Thai was just the breakthrough of
the resolution. I'sent through it in
1972,1 went through the pressure 01
having to have more success. But
now, if I want to go to the Marquee,
I'll (-mg well kit to the Marquee.
And If some of the kids get too pushy
about getting autographs, or say that
they put me where I am, I'll say f -off. I used to bea turner and fine, a
draughtsman. I'm not going to be
idolised and I'm not going to be put
down because I'm successful."
Selling out is a phrase that comes.
easy to the lips of the once faithful,
Fame lifts the successful bands out of
reach of the early fans and hurt
loyalty tut ns quickly to anger. It's a
fate that lies in "ait for all the
fortunate and (usually) hurts the
bands as much asit does the fans.
Leery have tried hard to overcome
this problem.
"One of the biggest arguments I've
had with our management in years
was over the Wembley dates," said
Phil, "The Stones have been blown
by doing these bug gigs. They just
come o'er once a year and do Earls
Court or something and everybody
says hose terrible they sere. This
time, the Stones are doing smaller
venues and we're doing the big one. I
hope it's he first and last time sse do
Wembley.
"But let's face it, managers are
there to get you as much money in the
short time available. And they dud
that more
point out a sated fact
fans would get to sec us before we go
the
position
to the States. W'e're in
where we have to do it. The kids have
put us there.
"Our last dates, when we did the
Rainbow and Hammersmith, I tried
to keep the ticket prices dossn. but
the touts just came out and pushed
them up. They were charging L40 a

l ivy, rather than let it

become

,'

r/

i

/.
4

After Wembley. Liuy base a big
tour of the States to complete, before
coming home to a 26 or 27 date Las
tour
"We lease for the States the
second week In July," said Phil.
"Amer
off n Ails. I'm
I

used to

anyway.
love England, lose

leasicaingisgreat,
homeget

much as

I

`At one time the worst thing a

woman could say to me was
let's just be good friends,
one of the boys.'
To hell with that, forget it.'

there

''Thanks he to Chest," w htspered
Lynott "There are a lot of great
musicians in Ireland. We took the
initialise to corm here, we didn't
base any commitments back there

of making it. or failing, come to
that "
Liuy and the Ihwmtown Rats
hasc had difficulty in finding senues
to pómy in Ireland, although hopefully
that situation has been resolved and
Irish gigs are in the offing. But like
anybody who leases home and makes
good, feelings can ruin high with the
ones you leave behind son.
"Right from the first hit single
they thought ss a made loads of
money." said Phil. I wondered it
Livy, or any rock hands gut hulloing
letters in the same 'say that pools
winners do.
"No," answered Phil. "I'm not a
chanty Organisation I can be %cry
cold. if a beggar comes up to me in
the street and asks for money I say
no. Go and wo rkfor it. tieggm's
Just a sop out. They give yon algl that
stuff tuhuouu '1knew your father in the
war.' I never took a penny from the
dole when I was broke
Lynott played an imaginary violin
and laughed
"But one s'eak'less I base is
huskers. I can't wall past them, eses
if they're had. They just get to me
The Shine way as other things gel to
other people. Like George Harrison
and Biafra, 1-le saw that and It just list
him and he ended up hurling his balls

trying to help.
"Certain things do get to me. ike
you see un Dublin, children begging
round the big hotels and inside
there's fat priests sitting dnnkutg
brandy.
"A guy asked me if I would play
for Oxfam, well I would. but there's
the rest of the hand to consider And
the road crew. All of these people
depend on the hand to sat "
Having got I lacy to this pinnacle.
w hat next^ Where do you go from
the top!
''There's no overall plan, there
never has been,"'answered Phil

"\s

e are all scot temperamental, we
can never stake up our minds. I
dream of .. production . .01
Jeannie with the light brown hair.
dream of doing sessions .. I dream
of becoming a really good lyricist and
.

1

. I dream of achieving
songwriter
ever thought possible
more than
"I'd like to do more sessions
Because there will come a day when
I'm tow old to jump about in front of
young chicks, Well. vin young
chicks," he grinned. "You know, at
one time the worst thing a woman
could say to me was 'let's just be
good friends, one of the buys.' To
hell with that, forget it."
I swallowed the words hack down
my throat. There's NO way a woman
could be just good friends with this
dangerous man.

e
-

I

Tosen

will goon the streets "
It's the same situation in Ireland,
though the rock hands arc gradually
breaking the grip of the show hands

1

a

parody of itself Some of the more
popular material has to be dropped,
would have no qualms about
dropping' a song as important to
Liuy as 'The Boys Are Back In

either
"I have ncs erutmidered leasing
the country. I Ilke sharp Lilies
London is hens y, so is Pans and Ness
York. h rises you that edge for
writing. if we went to Los An?eles,
we'd he playing dream music,
thinking it was rock and roll. One of
the things we're supposes to he good
at is putting aggression in good use,
"that's why I wanted to play the
Glasgow Apollo Now they're closing
it, all that energy from the concerts

..."

[

-

ticket."

"It's my it .it contribution to
ecology," he smiled ' lean always
gel a bus or a tube."
Bccomrnie a tat Soli linesn't appeal

But some boys are scared to death to
make the break There's nothing
inferior shout being an Irish
Musician. Everybody stands a chance

t

The Wembley concerts will be
special shows, possibly the last time
you'll see and hear some of the
fa,ourite Liuy numbers, because
some arc due for the chop.
"Some of the old material had to
go. I always want to be in control of

front

because if

outright

he

My reputation's much worse
than I am, All this publicity works
against me. Girls read it and say
'who does he think he is?'
And they won't have anything
to do with me'.

sit in the

there's Inn accident, I don't want to
he maimed. I'd prefer to be Allied

toed and the deal tell through, And
he won't buy a cis because he can't
drive and doesn't want to learn.
"Besides, it's one of the dreams

here he keeps his guitars also has a

stunning array of other musical
equipment. Evidence to that !act that
Phil has made a lot of money with
Liuy, the result, lie points out, of a
lot of w or k and some luck.
"I am quite aware that Liuy are
becomuig pop stars," said Phil.
"There's no way I can say we're local
lads anymore. But we're getting this
flack ... We wanted The Clash
as
Special guests on the TV special we
filmed. Now, this "as nothing to do
with the hand, it was the manager ,
lie didn't want them in the studio, He
wanted us to do our set and then
Junip into (linos and go down to a
sweaty little punk club where The
Clash would he playing. We didn't
want all that.
"I have no grand illusions, I knoss
that you meet the same people going
up as you do on the way doss n.

fnghtcning. I always

of a car I'm traselling in.

Because we'll work

t

wmice

as

hard and

we'll care twice as much."
Wembley won't make Liuy any
richer than they arc already, not on
ticket sales. But II will promote
album sales, though, as Lyrmou says
"it take', a year before you get the
readies
What to do with all the readies is

they sell kids," said Phil, "Havea
colour telly, a house, a car, perhaps
two. More and more of my friends

have got w sped out that way, You get
pissed and do a U turn into a
lampost. Dunking and dnsmg has
become a condoned crime. You hear
people all the time who say 'they've
got away with it'. I think it's

-
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Just for you Sharon I'll
come hark BO (Oh Not

The punters merely gat
bored and latched oe N
the handbil d bands who

ltvf guff).

MN1M"
ta

Ils
'

40rI`t,/)fl
t

Shelley writes
(not THAT one)

r
vilr"t.

.,

.

First one, a Boney through
the brain. Last one, Mailman

e

ers Of Babylon' driven
through my head coun
those times during the
past f'w weeks I felt the
time was right (o
compla_ti
For those people who

don't ,already know,
'It,vee. (if Babylon' is In

fact I'oalm 137 in the
Bible t+uen 1 first heard
of this ) just couldn't
believe some producer
had Uie ,t idacrty to make
a disco single out of a
psair_

And a h'it's worse is due
One airplay it
to Lai
has rrn r tool the top slot!
Ilow the hell (Good
can the BBC
God
like 'God Save
ban
The t¡ueen' and not
Babylon'? The
'River
In gross bad
reso,
.,,..1 1 don't mean
to to
itself, just the
(hi
,

rill

am firitfsh tnrougn and
through.
Mrs Readhead, Fcltham,
Middx.

Pistols, Clash,
Damned, ourselves,

sick

ture

cheap but

IT

produi tea can manufac-

profitable gimmick out of
psalm

I'll out a religious
but I consider
thla record to be
maniac

irreve r,, nt and sickening

('larke, Alresford,

('olrhes7.'r

egne. Psalm

ISM

would base been a touch
batter i'l,nke for a single.
c't more bWs.

A British ringer

of necks

l

I know what y
01 '
are
i'n4 about, you
most e
tits I'll like to
do visir ,ub The answer
you ,. .' Ir. <W. Pekup,

Rolss',idele, Lancet
Rix k.ar,h-'t s not dead- At
hail y u know what they'
are Clio ,ig about, not ilk*
Owe.

write

on

ogle bombe. voa.

1

.a

rail'

that ur
are lit

'alt also plaveoi
o, Iele At least
' of the enema

nxl:ett,

n

That play

1'd like W ring your neck.

I-iAS come to my notice

that there has been a
-'Hain lack of loonies,
mental cases and block
heads writing to your
exacerbating page in
Rill. lather that, or you

HAVEN'T BEEN

PRINTING THEM!
This disgraceful method of behaviour has been
exec, Hinting me for a
number of weeks. Or
maybe exacerbating is
too light a word for It.
How about quintessen

P

it

",NY

I

say. Just wee wee

Scared, huh? I knew
you would be. So just
print all loony letters you
get. then everything'li be

The Mad Philosopher, His

treetop lab.

a sty-

Have you ever

wondered RM readers,
what a typical RECORD
MIRROR reader I. like.
Well, let me clue you In. A
typical RECORD MIR-

rockabilly,

skinheads. mods, rockers
and disco. To see punk as

being a sacred ideal is a
figment of the Imaginal;1 tion. It was jus a term
which included any
further development. We

ROR

We played with
friends at sell arranged
concerts and we were
catalogued. Punk died as
a
movement when the
press stopped it In tts
tracks.
Groups like Sham 89
scene.

I

you.

at the bottom and work think I can safely say it is
doe nwa rds.
still the best music rag future looking back they
will see. like the pre
(Aaaaaaahl R. R.)
around. That's all!
Sharon Duffy, Pend- Raphuelites, that they
have gone beyond the
lebury, Salford.

miner

Barry who?

Ingrowing Toenail is upon

Ituhmkorff, the hull

(Oh

I agree. But haven't
you ever stopped consider, to RuhmkoHr. how
absurb you sound. Why
should we clog what is
supposed to be an
Intensely serious letters
page with nonsensical hue
bit dollops of nieathead

I agree.

him-Ed)

ON FRIDAY May 19 I
attended a concert al the
Manchester Apollo by the
Steve Gibbons Band.
If It hadn't been for the

fact that I work In a
record shop and there
were one or two posters
displayed around the city
centre I would never have

mania? Anyone can

churn out the kind of crap

that you have just
succeeded in doing. It known about it. Conisn't clever. It's ex sequently the theatre was
tremely tedious and only half full.
juvenile. Stop playing the
fool and compose a
worthy hile letter which
will stimulate our thousands of readers. The
loony (Deis now closed.

Castration's
the thing

(predictable

isn't it). In fact, the
band's whole British tour
seems to have been under

promoted. Too many
bands suffer from a

lethargic attitude to

promotion which manifests itself ina lime poster
hanging limp in the rain
from an obscure wall.
Posters etc are very often
the only means of
communication with the
fan and the fans are k't
down too many Lbws.

I

as

a

simply because

It

spawned legions of
delinquent dent, envies

In the shape of bands and

'spokesmen' all lalemring
under the (I -elusion that
they could actually play
or speak with a elhorlly on

subjects they couldn't
begin to comprehend.

i1

A ded
moron
I AM w'rltin to announce
that with for yearn goad
music will be ded, no

floyd

no stones, no
pesterin the d. j. to play
spirit in the sky cause it'll

he tied we will be
overtaken by Woad o'
trash and cheap takeoffs
like the roues 'yeuch
yeuch' and I hope to gods
sake that I ain't here to
see IL
Sad, confused moron,
Boothvllie, iurthampton.

I

appreciate good music, to

Another

I\

axe hero

1'

Abha come to England
where they know there
are plenty of morons with
the wrong ideas about
music?

WE HAVE reason to
believe you are harbouring a suspected murderer
on these premises. Would

you kindly hand him over
otherwise you will be
charged with aiding and

abetting.
Inspector N. A. Kerr of
the yard.

-

chester concert, has not
written a recent review of
his show, has employed
Bev Briggs and no longer
employs Barry Cain, 1

nudes, loonies etc. So now
you know.

all

AGAIN you've make Uteir name i.e.
managed to cock -up Peter Frampton, while
another crossword. For money grabbers like

-

who

person who talked of
nothing but punk, disco,

J

ONCE

-

know

movement

America. where they

crossword. With regard
to your second point.
1
agree. But female Matra
lion is medically very
tricky. You have to start

a

murdered' hti tell you. I
massacred my sister
because she was just like
all you, lot, a boring RM

don't agree. Punk

In the foyer there was
no display, and no badges
or programmes were on
sale. In fact the concert
had no promotion whatsoever. All the money
was made in the upstairs
bar where practically
everybody stayed until
9.30 pi., when the group
came on.
I.' it any wonder our
talented musicians go to

When will people
realise Steve Gibbons la
Your paper would be a one of the most talented,
lot better off if Rosalind original and professional
Russell was castrated
musicians around?
B. Vales, Tnnabridg,:,
Next time I'm going to
it llls.
Birmingham to see him
at least there they
appreciate him.
I agree. But aith your
Apart from the fact that
spelling Mr 1 ate. I
should think you'd find It RECORD MIRROR did
difficult to complete any not advertise the Man-

you

boundaries set by this one
dimensional reference.
See you soon, Love Pete
Shelley.

died

Is

can assure you the amts
reason I do this job is
because I'm hiding from.
murder nip and wish to
rennin anonymous. And

hope, write
good songs, and in the

just rubigltious. Take
heed, my tarty fellows.
the wruth of the

reader

paraplegic pedantic totally pathetic Individual who
has a morbid desire to
Infect the entire world
with banality. Do you
think I enjoy reag your
letters each week! no you
actually believe no heart
race. every time I open
another envelope! No,

help being
111 couldn't
involved to the a punk

will still,

cos

name, Rockabllly. It
sounds like a tratn hero
from some kids book.

became, another fashion

"And plow for Psalm No l37"

by

crap. The oil soaks Into
their brain (wot there bird
it) and they cannot fink
straight. Just look at the

was soon

Just like

to

rockabllly singles are

lised expression. It

ltul?

you

singles

The media got hold of it

and

four weeks running now
Or auper- it's been Impossible to
eeMpualteraC Or even complete because of
supersesqultertlal?
mistakes. Mind you. I've
It ell, whatever, it's had good fun trying to
ben getting me not e think up questions for
little down. Well, damn your blanks.

off to your varicose vein
ointment and Peters and
I.ov records See If I care.
Because I don't Eighteen
times out of 18 1 won't
care. I'll lust cancel my
order for the NME and
start getting Buster and
Munster Fun. Or even
RECORD MIRROR!

got nofin better to spend
money on, they have no

Slouxie, Subways etc.
were producing was not
one single strain. It
contained, even from Its
onset, the seeds of
experimentation and dlverslflcuUon. Punk was
not one thing but a
collection of many.

I

The file
is'closed

treats. ill
Rho, featly makes me

their hair when will you
learn that rakabiily is
out punk lain. My feory Is
dal they by oil to rub an
their bosses cos they ah

The

he a

that record

.

edition there were nine
sides of absolute shit. Old
BOF's with sump oil in

dimensional medium a
one dimensional frame of
reference. The music that

I

agree. Fcltham must
.ery lonely place at
this time of year Mrs
Redhead. Lonely enough
to Arhe you to letter
wrftiux. I can deduce,
from your unique and
highly erudite way of
putting things, that you
are not happy with RM.
And indeed, who can
bb, me you. I also sense,
reading between the
lines, that all Is not well at
I
suggest, Mrs
home.
Redhead. that you stop
buying tiM and murder
your husband one very
cold night when he Isn't
looking.

IT HAS come to my notice
that in your May 70

give this multi

to

4

HAVINU HAD Boney M's
number one single 'Riv-

spotter

dead.
The term punk was a
misnomer given to the
new music emerging from
7e-77. The media needed

N

editor massacres sister
... and he's still free

I

Oily train

were open to mis-

interpretation.
I said that punk was on
the decline and as far as I
was concerned it was

transformed into

P.

-

RM last week and found
that my quotes in MM
about the stale of punk

WEEK'\`

a

1

DEAR JIMMY I'IJRSEY
I read your interview In

tllttYttut;'tlaoln
acr '

DEP
END

ir7

did peoness snow sort M
nrlginelity, however nr
helms..
think nearly
everyone in'.nised In use
'mosenrne would now
admit to having roll.
iradMled themselves over
the hat 1e months
but
to err le humus etc.

It hat shall

1 do? Ed
Turn him in. Staff

o
F

q

All because

she liked punk, disco, nudes and loonies

You'll never take

me

alive. MM
NO FLOWERS PLEASE.
Jost send all donations to
the SAYE .A MAILMAN
APPEAL, Long Acre,
London, Wee.
(b -op Funeral Services.
Flnehley

Record Mirror, June 17, 1978

Edited by SUSANNE GARRETT. Sent(
your enquiries to Feedback. Record
.Mirror, 40 Long Acre. London WC2E 91T,

fig?
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The pain of
giving up
the Pill

AM 20 and have been

taking the Pill for five
years. Two weeks ago
decided that it was time
to give my body a rest
1

r

but since stopping I've
been bad tempered.
moody and not very
interested In sex. Do you

think this is

or

LL

pOM: 1

1

E
ot

-©

2r-

u
a

tJ

I

it

a

side effect.

my

change?
What are the risks of
taking the Pill If I smoke.
drink and so on? This is
one of the reasonswhy I
stopped taking it in the
first place.
Sandra. London
Five years Is a long
time to take the Pill
without a break. While
it's the only means of
contraception that gives

complete

normally advises using It
for only three to four
years at a time. followed

a three month break
to give your body a rest.
The Pill works by

by

preventing

1

5

10
12
13
14

20
21

22

23

Marching Men. (4, 4)
McKenzie or Fitzgerald. (5)
They have just told us not to
(ear the reaper. (4, 6, 4)
Dave or Kikí. (3)
Dooleyslabel. (1, 1, 1)
They were Wishing On A Star.

27
28
29
31

32
35
36
37

They thought they were alone
now. 18)
1976, hit for The Climax Blues
Band. 17, 3, 2, 5)
He was one of the founder
members of Blood Sweat and

1

2
3

-

devil. (3)
1965, Rolling Stones hit. (4, 4)
Floyd or Kendricks. (5)

Womble turned Steeleye Span
producer. 14)
They have taken the words
nght out of your mouth. (8)

those

ex-

you've

As

7

Had 1965 No.
Sloopy. (6)

1.

with Hang On

1976 Marvin Gaye disco hit.

11

Got To Give -, -(2, 2)
16
Steely Dan album. 13)
17626 Down, 1973, Medicine Head
calculation. 13, 3, 3, 2, 3)
18 Hospitalised Tubes frontman.
(3)

King or Grimes. (5)
He was responsible for setting
up the Asylum record label In

19
21

1971. (6)

She had a Brand new key in
1972. (7)
Chubby Checker's dance. (5)
See 17 down.
Mr Nelson. (4)
Elvis told us that his is true. 13)
The Who could run for miles.

ELO fax
on wax

ac-

overweight.

Brook

Is

Sores and lumps
PLEASE help me. For
the last few weeks I've
had sores at the entrance
of my vagina and a light

yellow

discharge

Recently. I've had a very
painful lump there too. I
don't want my mum to
an excellent know about It and I don't

Informal counselling

Nail biting still
HAVE been Mang my
nails now for the past
seven years and, no
matter how hard I try,
lust can't stop My,na1F
some are
are terrible
only half it centimetre
long When they do grow.
I just get an urge and bite
them net Can you give me
some advice nn how to
slop' I've tried varnishes
a Ith a horrible taste, hut
they don't work
t'ete, Su'wex
Nall
biting, which
Marta as a handy way In
help you relax under
stn's,, ran build-up into is
habit which is just x,
I

1

-

addictive as smoking.

Some people stop doing It
as they grow up, without

applying much

uiii'

power ti, the ask. Others
force th,rn,rtves to give
up through the mugir
combination of willpower
and sanity.
bitten down
Thinks
nails look ugly (red lights
/ emergency bells / most
stop). Try taking - up a

-

want to go to my own
service for young people. doctor or a mate doctor.
substitute habit. like
and If you want to
I'm only ti and would chewing
every time
generally get your head like to know what the you feel gum,
the orge to kite
together too. they'll be doctor would do. Would In.
willing to listen and he ask questions?
llave you pally tried to
offer constructive ad- Sharon, Stockport
give up'.' Or have you
vice.
Vaginal discharge been hoping that is
After discussion. you accompanied
by pain and chemical product aould
may want to go back on
the Pill. Several in- irritation Is a clear do all the work for you?
vestigations have shown Indication of an Infection See your friendly neighthat only three in every In the vagina. This can bourhood medie, he can
100.000 women who happen even when a girl pn,ocribe a nail ',rot,
take the Pill are affected has never had sexual lion kit that will taste so
by it every year
there Intercourse. Talk to your S -A -S -T -Y you'll
Is a greater risk of death mother about it if you
have to stop. Ain't no
during pregnancy. and if can. Whether or not she ,a%y way.

-

WOULD he very
grateifl it you could tell
I

COULD you please give
me a list of all the albums
and singles released by
the Electric Light Orches-

tra,

Steve Denton

Northampton
The singles are, on
Harvest
'105.38 Over.
lure', 'Roll Over Beethoven', 'Showdown' and
Ma Ma Ma Belle'. On

-

Warner Brothers

'Can't Get It Out Of My
'Evil
Head'. On Jet

-

Woman', 'Nightrider',
'Strange Magic', 'Llvin'
Thing', 'Rockaria', 'Telephone line', 'Turn To

'Mr Blue Sky'.
There were also two oilier
singles, one by Jett Lynne
Dole' That Crary Thing'
(Jet), and Bev Bes an's
'Let There Be Drums'
Stone' and

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
High
Time. 24. Pips. 25. Kim. 26. Nice
N Sleazy. 29. Al. 31. Starr. 32.
Good. 33, Rush. 35. Dice. 36.
There But For Fortune.

an

Twenty years
of charts

He is a stranger in town. (5)

(3)

18. Eddie

out

alternative

(

I

Tillerman. (3)
8
9

26
30
33
34

22.

drastically

appointment with your
doctor oho will tarry out
a brief exandna don and Is
only inlere+Ud in prescribing treatment which
will clear up Me ronditlm
quickly and effectively. If
you don't pluck up the
courage to go, the
Infecton will only gel
wore, DO IT.

FEEDBACK answers your questions. Send your letters
to: Record Mirror. 40 Long Acre. Landon WC2E 9JT.
Please don't send a stumped addressed envelope as we
can't answer your letters individually.

John orJ. J. (4)
What Cat Stevens gave the

6

25

City. 10.
12. Noel.

ceptable

11)

22

ACROSS
1. Boy From New York
Colosseum 11. U. F. O.
14. Utopia. 15. Nesmith,
Jobson. 21. Heroes.

pressure.
To sort

E

Her last hit was in 1968 with
Son Of A preacher Man. (5,

4

The Kinks man. (3)
Bowie's genie. (4)
and Charlie Foxx. (41
Mr Faith. (4)
Rock opera that brought us
Don't Cry For Me Argentina.

Judith Durham's oily tree. (5)
Bowie's Saturday. (5, 2)
Ms. Hendryx of Labelle. (4)
Tom Robinson labeL (1, 1, 1)
They had a Race with the

of extra hormones. Now you've
stopped, your chemical
body reactions have
changed.
While some women
experience no ill-effects
when they end a bound
to show. Your loss of
Interest in sex may also
be due to the fact that
you've recently started a

comes along to hold your
hand, you MIST make an

Tears. (6)

(5)
24

to

perienced duytng
pregnancy.

(4, 5)
16

similar

DOWN

ACROSS

ovulation

which must take place before an egg Is rertilised, and many girls
describe their feelings
while on a course as

you're physically
healthy and not

smoking and drinking
add very little risk to
your life while you take
the Pill before the age of
30. Ring that number.
Other readers who
want to know the address of their nearest
Brook Advisory Centre
or equivalent Service
should ring 01-580 2991
or write. enclosing an
full-time lob and are sae to BAC. 233 Tottired because of having tenham Court Road.
to cope with the added London Wl.

Influx

form of contraception
make an appointment
with your nearest Brook
Advisory Centre. 55
Dawes Road. London
SE17 (tel: 01-703 9660).
Opening hours 9.30 am 7.00 pm Monday to
protection Friday.

against pregnancy (as
long as you take it according to the directions). medical opinion

x

been taking the POI for
so long, your body has
got used to a Constant

true personality coming out?
Before I felt quite
maternal and understanding and had a
healthy sex drive. Also. I
detest the sheath. find
the cap a drag- am wary
of the Coil and can't be
bothered to worry about
the rhythm method. I
also started work a few
months ago, after not
working full -lime for a
year. Has this anything
to do with personality
Is

23

1.

DOWN
Because The Night 2.

(Jet).
Yellow

4.
Mael.
5.
Dog. 3.
Rossi.
Edmunds. 6. Your Song. 7. Rio. 8.
9. Yellow Submarine.
Steel Pulse. 16. Go, 17. Ton.
Elton. 20. Bee Gees 23. Lazy.
Klattu. 27. Cooke. 28. Sir.
Riff. 34. Ubu.

Idol.

13.
19.

25.
30.

The albums are, on
Harvest 'Electric Light
Orchestra', and 'ELO IP,
'On The Third
On Jet
Day, 'Eldorado'. 'Face
The Runic', 'A New World
Record' and 'Out Of The
Blue'. During 1977 Horsiest Records released
'The Light Shines Out'
containing tracks from
Ihy Brat two albu,as- ,

-

-

me where I can get the
book '20 Years of British

Record Charts 19.55-1975'
edited by Tony Jasper,
and published by the
Queen Anne Press.

Penetration
printout

1977

COULD you please tell me
the' UUes-of the albums
and singles released by
Penetration and If they
have a fan Club?
Michael Kltdting
Has iiepool, Cleveland.

first album this June for
release in the auturro.

and

the

second

'Firing Squad'

was

released in May lira.
They are recording their

As

tere

is no

formal

tan club, letters to the
group should be ad-

dressed c/o Virgin
Penetration's first Records,
Vernon

tt

single 'Don't Dictate' wax Yard. Portobello Itoa,l,
releured In November Inndoo W 1/.

Andrew .Artell,
Clwyd, North Wales.
This book is out of print
and unlikely to be printed
again. However there are
other book* containing
even noire information
which should be available
from your local hook

shop.

'Record Hits'

compiled by Clhe Solomon published by Omnibus 01.05), and 'The
Guinne,e Book Of British
Hit Singles' compiled by
Jo 8 Tim Rice published
by Guinness Superlatives

(í3.75).

AC/DC
fanflash
THE lads official fan club
does exist. contrary to
popular belief and ugly
rumours ~essay circa-

Wane /an? Send
membership fee to

tatierg.
El

AC/DC .Appreciation Soc
Secretary, Sandra Monday, 18 Watson doer.
Bury St Edmundº, Suf.
hulk.

Is this the real
Sleeper Catcher?

Record Minor, June

24
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G ,ANT POSTERS

SUSAN KLUTH encounters a group of first class
musicians who apart from gigging hard and making

GIANT AMERICAN42"x 58"COLOUR POSTERS
02.25 EACH

e

P.

&

P. 1-4 POSTERS ADO 01.00.
5 OR MORE ADO [1.50.

albums are in demand as session men. Recently
they've been working on the big `Sergeant Pepper'
movie soundtrack

SOUL
IF YOU don't know the Tower of

L

Power for anything else. you'll
surely know 'em for their horn
section. It's blown behind a cast
of thousands, notably Elton
John and former Tower of
Power vocalist Lenny Williams.

I

ToP seem to change their vocalists as
frequently as their shirts. One or twO
met rather Ignoble ends but our Lenny's

Ii
501

KISS

506

MILLING STONES

Certainly made It to higher ground.

But.

.

"Who else have we been working with
recently?" muttered founder hornsman
Emilio Castillo. Goddamlt. It was lunchttme In Chicago
none of these break
o'dawn raps that we've been laying on
our transatlantic cousins. "Recently?
Well. we've lust been working with
George Martin. That was soundtrack and
some sound effects for the new Sergeant
Pepper film. Our first movie... think."

r

-

1

G

507 LED

Versatile
To be fair however, the Tower horn
section Is only on hire when the ,full
Tower band Isn't working. And at
present., that seems to be very rare. The
rhythm end is no mean feat In itself, and
their versatile keyboard ace Chester
Thompson will also be found on the
credits of plenty more albums. force in
the States with their fourth album for
Warner Bros. 'Urban Renewal'. about to
hit the streets.
They weren't the only band on Warners' roster to have failed to make much
Impact in Europe. though. and to rectify
this situation the company had the
laudable idea of bringing over a couple of
super -sized roadshows' for a concentrated tour of motor titles. Including
London and Manchester.
Among the bands were Little Feat.
Graham Central Station. Montrose
and Tower of Power. As an added Incentive. Warners also put out a six -act
sampler LP at the (even then) ultra
bargain price of 59p. And no doubt sold
Power to the Pisa (geddlt??).

ZEPPELIN

is,e {a L^`
e'

,

4t

q

d
,

.14'

-

a

Representative
One of Tov;ér's stings featured on that
LP was 'Only So Much Oil In The Ground'
not only startingly topical for the
times but also very representative of the
theme of social commentary that seemed
then to be their mainline. With the odd
exception to prove the, rule. like 'Can't
Stand To See The Slaughter' of f their

-

'Ain't Nothing 'Stopping' album. the
band's lyrics are these days back to a
more conventional level.
"It wasn't lust the fuel shortage we
were talking about there." said Emilio of
'Only So Much Oil'. "There'd also been an
oil spill from a tanker in the Bay area
around that time,- birds dying, all that
kind of damage. you know.
"We're Conscious. of course. that

I_
519 SEX PISTOLS

44i

'

t

I'

l
.

í
'
«711,.'

1

513 ROCK STARS

ALSO AVAILABLE:
503 JETHRO TULL
SOS

r,

111

9

ELTON JOHN

510 WINOS
614 ROC% STARS II

N
I

4
615 PINK FLOYD

I

- -

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

success with an outfit titled 'Two Things
In One' and a number tilled 'Silly Song'

I
LONDON POSTERS
125 EASTERN A VE.,REOORIDGE,ILFORD, ESSEX.1
1

Street scene

-

1

e

I

ADDRESS

PLEASE -RUSH POSTER No(W)
enclose cheque/P.0 lo. r

HICHA£L JEFFRIES- will

1

-
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Power play
we're not making so many direct Commentaries now. but then we've never
Considered ourselves as protest writers.
The oil thing was lust an Ides we had. and
. we lust write songs
then expanded
and choose from what we've written."
Tower of Power's brand new album,
produced by Steve Cropper. Is titled
knowingly. 'We Came To Play'. The man
who carries the songs
latest in line of
Is Michael
those fated/feted singers
Jeffries. who'd already tasted local

'

502 ALICE COOPER
504 BEATLES
509 CHICAGO
512 BAY CITY ROLLERS
515 FLEETWOOD MAC

NAME

LENNY PICKETT:: satins! u sax player. He also plays synthesiser. clarinets and flutes.

Tower of Power are one of the groups
proving big in places where black and
white Americans like to let off steam.
i.e. discos. Not surprisingly, the group
don't consider themselves a disco band.

Gi

I

311

:

J

vocalist

Ina

sticks wish

Toll

he

he Me

"We lust happened to know about
Michael. And he works well in the band
he's got a good sense of rhythm. In fact
the album was all but finisncd when he
came In, and now he's had a chance to
work live with us he handles the songs a
lot bet len"
Tower know that however good their
albums. their ultimate proof Iles wills the
live appearances When they say they
Conte
spent eight months in maIC:ha
To Play'. that's not eight month. 501'S

studio lime There's always. trio, been a
strong line in stage presentations. Like
the current one
"We're using a Street scene. So you
have this rim behind us with some
buildings on it. metropolitan design, The
stage has a few risers done to look like
kerbs on the street. and on the kerbs you
have no parking signs (guitarist Bruce
Conte hides behind that one). a (Ire
hydrant. a park bench, garbage cans.
everything like that,"
Ah. so you're putting yourselves out as
a Street band? The question was very
wisely ducked.
"No. we've used other things for backdrops over the years. It's lust a very high
energy Trip onstage with a lot of spontaneousdancing
"In the States our audiences are
mainly white but with a lot of black
people too Black and white audiences
are being brought a lot closer together
because of the big dance craze I know
that our records are played in the discos.
but I wouldn't like to consider m9 band a
disco band It's just Tower of Power
period "
Obviously they came to play
.

.
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Wright, Leerily,
S. .1. V. (Sort.
Ip.wleh, Suffolk. Kevin
Stersy, Skelmersdet.,
lane.. Mr D. Ken', leads,
Steno.

Grineby.

J. (hipping, Fri
them. Middx. Miss J.
Langrldge, Nr Norwich,

Yorks.

Norfolk. MN. E. Sampson.
,North ilim,try, Oxford. K.
Vlach. GI ('ornard. Suffolk.
John An.worth, High Wycombe. Burks. MN. C. M.

Porn,.

Weymouth, Dorset.

Mr Freddie (lanorll, Eaton,
Middx. Paul Rowley, South
field. London. M. S.
Nltmdl. Trowbridge, Wilke.
Karen lone., Birkenhead,

tl

Merseyside. Mr Tyrell,

Cribb. (t ,newsy. Reed:wry
Trym. Mr Pout
Prelstyv, Clwyd.
Martin Stevens, Princess
Risboreugk, Rucks. Kit
Hoy.nn, Nr Dartford, Kent.

o

ThrelNU,

Mrs J. (meter, Ripley,
Derby. L FMK, Ro.holmr,

Matrhr.ler.

Graham An.
derson, Roll, Humberside.

Ito., (tatltenhom. Olo..
Ann tirade), Green.
ford, Miadx. David .1.
S.

N

Miss

Crozier. Kennington, O.
ford. Mr S. LJllystone,
Parking, Essex. P. Sheri-

r.

dan, Whitfield, Manchester.

Alan Gardner, kingston,
Surrey. Parry Jones, tuck.
try. Clwyd. D. UWvant.
Rotherham, S. Yorkshire.
S. Anderson, Harrogate,
1 orkahlre.
L. Arnold,

111118
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+

Stockport, (hehire. Mr
Gaynor, lnporley, (mesh ire.
S. Gallagher, Cheltenham.

Gin.. A. .1. Gardner,
(Lmhernu,ld. Meadow. Mr
M. Rhode.. ltedminter

'Ntol.

Down,

Show.

S.

Llnlhorpe, Middx. M.

Middle Horton,
Oxford. Mrs T. Allen,
N trine. Cheshire. C. Brin.
ley, Broekle., Nr HudWoodward.

dersfield. C. Fletcher.
(ltingford. Mr. enrol Galen,
Portehr.ter, hunt.. Nick
Baker, Sutton, Surrey.
Datid L. Richards, Pem
brook, Dyfed. Mr J.
Jenkins. Mid Glamorgan,
South Wale, Mr Terry
Ireland. Ita1Mrs ao. London.
MM. G. Davis. Brwtn.tone,

Lelee.ter. Alan Nash,
Maidenhead, Bert,. Mr A.
Brown. f enneet. Essex.

Gary Brook. Dartmouth,
Devon. Mr R. Palmer.

Dniver.ity
NtafN.

of Keefe, Keeled
Allan, 11uó, Nr

S.

Humberside. Martyn Wows.
Morley, tenon. Hun Wan.

chops. Boners Heath,
Salop Steve Hyland. High
Sir C.
Wycombe. Backe.

John Payne. W'oraley,
Manchester. T. Jones,
Heywood. tones. Mr Sines,
Cleethorpr.. S. PlumberIde. T. R. Young.
Twredrnonth. Berwick - on
Tweed. Paul Head. Kenning.

hail, Norwich, Norfolk.

Karen MWtany. Glasgow,
Scotland. tan lee. Sunderland. Tyne and - Wear. Rod

Marehall, Edlnborou ch.
Mark O'Brien. Nr (beliford,
Robert McAuliffe.
Bromley, Kent. 11. Glrang.
Malvern, Worcs. Ian Smith.
Hinkley. lelrester. Mr G
MCTggart, Glasgow, Scot.
Essex.

land C.
Eeelen.

Parton, Slotun,
B. Reid.

Mr

Grangemouth, Stlriingabire.
Mr Renato Fenton', East

London. C.

Hampshire.

Holmfirti, York..
Morton,

Newport.

U.S.

M.

of

Night. Adalnlne Daniel,
Arrshlre, Scotland. James
N.
Wale rworth. South
Godetone, Surrey. Mr A.
itan,uh. Plymouth. Devon.
Mr J.

Gooding. Hoekley,
Essex. Mr R. Ri.hop,
Solihull, Weal Midland..
Debbie Chilton, long Eaton.
Nona. Mr A. West,

chlch,elrr. Susne.. I.
Johnson. Wolverhampton.
ti. Tre..weli. Cannock,
Staffs. D. Hugh. wordsley,

Midlands. N. Elie ells
Mireeld, N. Yotahire. Mr
A. W. Gray, so CseQgr St.
West

Hugh).

Shipley.

Qmt.

D.

Fox.

mad..

D. Crow Cher,
Durham. Rater

(l.

Taylor, Fulham. Landon, A.
Ntehotis

Athlecbsm, (hr.
Perm, tJphook.
A. Creed,
N ta,dk.m
Wrytwidge, Nor.
ray, K. Johnson,
Upper

shue can.

But..

S.

Shiriey, Southampton. S.
Sheeran, Swindon, Wilt..

Trry Brunt, Southport,
Z:reYelde.

Mr N. E.
ppergboe. Bristol.
Anderson. Glasgow. Lan
Ed.
word Duffy. F.rdtnglon,

Rtrusngku.

'THE DUTCH, the

Dutch, I hate them

like dogs.
They live in windmills and mince
around in clogs. '

Tryinç ou2

....

chaps

a

chance.

After all, It's not their
fault they were born on
the wrong side ,of the

Other

Spot-tit/0
human let

'

-accepted, by. 'Arista, who
brought (rut º titale How
-

do?
~it
"Fantastic, -a bjg hit"
_

says VandenbLrgsouity.

.'

"We didn't likeltthere

tradition'

in Holland.

"It's the
television,"
"Here

is

same

Holland, trying
humour.

to copy English
They make the
series
shows
man and his

-

with

he opines.

become

things
hear.

same TV
about a

wife, or
about two girls living with
a boy, but the actors are
.wrong, and the script la
wrong.
"All European groups
are underdogs, because
pop Is an English

tar, they
t in the
s
-

English

imagine t `
incredibly d ,
Dutchmu,
denburg tidy,
using this tl'ul
to brush n
command , í

lyrics,

mitten

.,'thing

in
I

trust be
cull for a

d,

Vanhe's been
to Britain

on his
so
our lansplit"
guage, and p; does that
Now, relatipns: with
here'll be fewer'
their compagiew Arldla
business."
grammatical r" Makes ono
at home, CBS oterfiére
Are Gruppo the band the next albu
seem a tot ' amoother.
They're happY't(th their about to change all that?
album, '10 Mlstaked'; and Well, could be. They've
happy with-the, tray already played 18 dates m
theyve been treated. In. this Country In "a lot Of I
fact, CBS are'spending a different places, from
lot of money on the group, college halls to small
and Intend to'send them to clubs, and they all I
the States soon
-plans seemed to like us." They
which would appeir to be seemed pleased with the
in direct conflict with the reception they got. although they reckon that.
group's own ldehs.. In Bristol, there was a riot
between the black and the
white people In the
audience (Sounds highly
"We're happy to stay on unlikely to me, but there
this level," they say, "In you go). This leads us
Holland. we play mostly into a somewhat confusing dtscuasion about
we don't
In the clubs
politics here, in Holland,
want to play big places.
It's boring when you and in Germany. Germany, It transpires, Is one of
become a big star. "
Exactly how they Gruppo Sportivo's pet
intend to avoid becoming hates. Mention the
big stars not too clear, but Krauts and the two snarl,
they remain adamant simultaneously.
"Germany Is a very
they don't want to be like
Golden Earring or Jan bad country," intones
Vandenburg. "We have a
hang
Akkerman or
song we sing In German,
on, that's the lot isn't it?
Why are there so few a very funny story about
pop stars breaking a German whore who
wants to go to America.
through over there?
Vandenburg thinks it's But when we play It in
wh
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importa
Vandeni,

things

watch the I
Tool: for nu
German '
Most of (y
however h.
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1
"The
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i.te

most

says

'

"Not

to

to play
to

to make
When
going to
t become

o

I

let's

b

what VW

makell,

"It's

'lne

want

V.

you kno
happen,

he

Gruppo
"stay

to

o.,e

o

I

bored,

Grmany

you'll

glad to

but finds: they're a bit tight
around varloue, cécord
companies "told WE A,
Polydor, who
us the
economic cllrhate is riot so
,good".
'
Finally, they, were

Rolla rids

t

("Corr" I

PROPHET triés-to squeeze into Gruppo Sportivo

North Sea. 1s It?
SHEILA
Anyway, I liked them
on the Old Grey Whistle
Test. For once, a group
from Le Continent who of French wine one day,"
actually had the cheek to he says, "and I saw the
I take the piss out of all the
V
"
Eurocrap that sparked off name andeFrults.
He pronounces It' the
my xenophobia In the first
French
way.
So,
I say
I place..
Ah, thought 1 naively, brightly, we have a Dutch,
-Italian
group'
with
an.
to'
be fun
I they;d
name, singing mostly In
tntervlew. What a giggle, English,
and the lead
ho ho.
has a French
And that's how I came singer
surname.
to be sitting in .a CBS,
because I say ttoffice last Friday,' con- the"No,
way. Anyfronted by two morose way, English
only words," he
Dutchmen, an lmcom- says It'ls
"How
plate biography and a many dismisslvely.
you do
things
convenient (for them) with words?" can language barrier.Well, 1 durum, I'm suepl.
Pardon me for asking:
OK, let's change the
Cheerier
subject. The biography's
The Dutchmen are, on full of gaps. .
"That is deliberate."
the left, Hans VanRight, fill 'em
denburg, or Van deFgaps, it firms out,
The
balding,
face,
rults. Long
gloomy expression. On aren't that Interesting.
all hall from
group
The
Callcher,
Peter
right,
the
the organist. The one with The Hague, and from
what I can gather, weré in
the pop star looks (black
Gruppo
curly hair, Impressive two bands before and
the
Vandenburg.
sun tan). Slightly chee(
the
Gruppetes)
girls
two
rier expression.
Consult the biog as to In one, the organist,
drummer In
why Vandenburg bassist and
changed his name. No another. At least I think:
lead
enquiries
him
further
ask
OK.
dues there.
re"What Is your name?" only to Callcher'o
were
two
We
just
mark,
"Why
coldly.
he retorts
looking
did your parents call you groups to:
people."
that name?"
Whatever, Gruppo got
Oh, I see, It's going to be
together and started
one of THOSE interviews.
rehearsing.
Interviewer grits teeth
"We are rehearsing In a
and continues, Points out
politely that his parents small house in The
says Callcher.
didn't give him that Hague,"it was
too hot, we
"When
name, he did. l Aetuaily, I
was only making conver- didn't rehearse; when it
We didn't
cold,
too
was
that
not
really
sation, I'm
interested, but I might as rehearse either.
tapes
together
got
They
well
it...1.
I
pursue
"1 was reading a bottle and started slogging

corded in
t ten, the
_mg back

France

air og 'c1o»gs

Thank you, Mr Dowte.
Couldn't agree more.
Bleedin' doggies
Watt, watt, we're not
being fair. Let's give the
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Factory
shift

se-

The club scene in
Manchester is taking on
some new developments.
Tony Wilson, presenter of
the defunct 'So It Goes'
programme is
experimenting again,
only this time it's in the
clubs. MIKE NICHOLLS
- talks to him and looks at
the scene in Manchester

-

-

place.

The importance of Manchester as
a rock 'n' roll city has already been
well - documented, but something
else new has emerged to fill the
vacuum which has been left by those
local bands which have gone on to
wshational fame and acclaim. A
combination of fresh working parts
and further supplies of energy
makes the music machine up here
worthy of mention once again.
An Important working part Is
Granada TV's Tony Wilson, known
primarily to the rock audience
through the former ITV serles'SI, It
Goes', Some of the natural resources
have been mined as far afield as
Liverpool and Sheffield as well as
from within Manchester Itself ,and
include outfits like Big In Japan,
Cabaret Voltaire, Jilted John and
the Duruttl Column. The engine
cranking out some of these new
sounds consists of a number of new
venues, the most important of which
is the Factory.
The Russell Club is an Afro West
Indian Centre In Hulme, an area
notorious for possessing the biggest
and probably ugliest tower block in
Europe. The collecUve housewives
of Hulme drop an estimated 12
million tranquilisers per annum
while the seediness of the area is
further illustrated by two murders
having taken place there during the
last week alone. However, on Friday
`,nights The Russell Club becomes
The Factory and hordes of rock fans
venture forth.
The Factory is the brainchild of
Tony Wilson, who in the past has

natural."

Tony's next series of 'So It Goes'
was presented last Autumn. Like Its
predecessor, the accent was on

showing contemporary artists,

which, despite having considerable
followings, were mainly unfamiliar
with TV , audiences. The series
captured the spirit of '77 beautifully,
featuring just about everybody,
including Dave Edmund's Rockplle,
The Jam, Buzzcocks, The Clash,
Elvis Costello, Ian Dury and even
the Stranglers, who Tony has never
liked.
The last series had all the bands
filmed In front of live audiences, as
opposed to a static studio
environment. Some of the artists,
like Iggy Pop, were filmed at
scheduled concerts; other gigs were
laid on specially. For example, on
one rainy night in October there was
an exceptional package showcasing.
the collective talents' of Mink De
Ville, TRB and XTC at the Middleton
Civic Hall.
Since another series of 'So It Goes'

unlikely, 15ilsoh's next obvious
step was' to "lake the music to the
streets". Although not disparaging
the efforts of other local promoters,
Tony felt there was both an absence
of new music and of an Ideal venue in
the town:
"Rafters has lost Its Initial Impact,
while the Ritz is the sort of place
which brings back memories of
facing your old headmaster on
speech day. Definitely not for the
kids. The old Electric Circus was
great for them and the Factory is
somewhere else they can feel at
home. "
The last two Fridays certainly

so big in

Munchesier

bear witness to this evaluation.
Kicking off in front of an audience
of some 700 enthusiasts were three
Manchester bands and one from
Liverpool. First on were some
toasters from Oldham. Toasting
form of reggae where singers
perform over a dub disco backing
Is an area of music which Tony feels
has been sadly neglected and one
which he is keen to promote. The
following week the Junior Mafia
from neighbouring Moss Side
appeared.
Also 'opening the first night were
Margox and the Zinc, a surrogate
Patti Smith Group unearthed by the
owner of Eric's in Liverpool, Jilted
John and the Durultl Column. Jilted
John, containing a mime artist and
the former backing band of John
Cooper - Clarke (another Mancunian) have gained many friends
since the recent release of their first
single of the same name on the local
Rabid table. Their act weaves Itself
around the love life of their
frontman, enumerating the succession of girls by whom he has been
jilted. Original and amusing, U
somewhat limited in acope.
Durruti Column, managed by
Wilson himself, was the band most of

-

-

,

'

-

his former activities.
'So It Goes' first appeared almost
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audience

Ambitiously trying to make sixties

-a

I

about live promotions generally. He
is against the common attitude of
promoters just wanting to clean up
psychedelia relevant to today, the i
financially without taking any
line - up -includes Tony Bowers
It should also
vocalist and bassist will Alberto Y interest In the music.
Tony Is not
Los Trios Paranoias. I had mixed' be emphasised that
up as a
set
himself
to
trying
there's
feelings about them, but
anything
from
another opportunity to see them next promoter. Apart at odds with else,
his
this would be
week when they support Cabaret
Voltaire. The latter are ostensibly professional role and reputaUon as a
he
Sheffield's answer to the weirdoes television personality
currently hosts Granada's 'What's
like Suicide, currently emerging
On' programme.
from across the pond.
Rather, the Factory gigs are done
The second week at the Factory
on a co-operative basis.. Advertising
hosted Manicured Noise, The Germs
costs etc, are taken off the door
and Big In Japan. Of the three,
Manicured Noise perhaps reflect the money, the majority of which is then
split between the bands. Wilson also
sound of '78 the most effectively.
playing an Interesting, U essentially looks upon It as a sort of challenge:
"If you're gonna do something, do
unentertaining set, evidently anit with Imagination. If you're not
xious to impress by trying to break
new ground. The nearest approxigoing to attract a massive audience
mation I can think of are the Pop With a headlining act, then find
Group. The Germs are a desperately yourself a weird venue, go in for
young bunch of powerchordlsts from crazy advertising or at least do
Liverpool, whose version of 'Do You
something DIFFERENT."
Wanna Dance?' leaves the
"It's not something I could keep up
Ramones' stuck In their starting .on a regular basis. It's very
blocks. Need any more be said?
demanding on top of all my other
Probably the best - known band'to commitments, It's like a dream
have played the Factory so far are
palace for however long It lasts. A
Liverpool's Big In Japan, whose
great Chance for some people to have
wacky name Is matched by their two a good time together
and see some of
nutty guitarists. Fronting this little
the newer bands they would not
lot is the glorious Jayne, whose otherwise hear, "
dreamy eyes threaten to dub her the
Wilson Is evidently aware of the
Greta Garbo of the new wave.
benefits of spontaneity in this area,
Decked out in a black, slinky silk
which partly explains why the
outfit with matching turban, she Factory came about
in the first
soon endeared herself to a surprised
place. Did he have any other
audience with a display of genuinely
ventures
new TV serles
disarming charm, reminiscent of perhaps' in mind
Jonathan Richman. "I'm Looking
"It's unlikely that there'll be
for a boyfriendl" she shrieked another
series of 'So It Goes' since
before tearing headlong into other ITV
now have other pop
titles like 'Spacewalk' and 'Big In programmes
scheduled. But obJapan'. It must be all the rage to viously
I wouldn't turn down the
name a song after yourself these
offer of another series running along
days.
the same Unes as the last one. There
So much for some of the bands
still a lot of bands I would like to
playing the Factory. Future weeks are
reach a television audience, like
include performances from Joy see
Wayne County. The Mekons and
Division and the Tiller Boys. Whilst Cabaret
Voltaire. There's plenty of
not wishing to reveal the identity of scope
for such a series presenting
the latter, I guarantee that anyone
some
of
the more experimental
who goes along on the night will get a
music. "
buzz, cock.
Meanwhile,
in its present state, the
In innovating the Factory
Manchester. is
experiment, Wilson has strong views musicmachine
ticking overm very nicely,
in
. .
the

-

Is

always associated himself with
presenting pioneering or experimental bands through the
medium of television. At this point it
might be In order to recall some of

exactly two years ago.

-

BIG INJA PAN- u
series," Tony considers, "accurately portrayed the ennui of early '78".
Until, that is. three rather special
bands made their screen debuts:
Eddie and the Hot Rods Graham
Parker and the Rumour
and the
Sex Pistols, "The Pistols thing was
really amazing," Wilson remembers. "It was their first appearance
on TV and It remains the only Pistols
film extant which was made without
miming or fixed ín any other way.
Even the sparse and indifferent
studio audience was completely

WHILE LONDON allegedly
languishes in a club scene all
but washed up by the last
dregs of new wavedom,
further north some interesting developments are taking
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Record Mirror, June 17, 1978
A GREAT selection

of gigs to see you through the long Trot .summer
land nights/ this week. The legendary BOB DYLAN flies in to
ploy his long awaited six - dater at London's Earls Court. starting
Thursday. DAVID BOWIE, joined by 'Heroes' veterans Roger Powell
/synthesiser/, Sean Mayes (keyboards) and Simon House (violin) plus
Stacy Heydent (guitar). Dennis David (drums) and George Murray
/bass) gigs on at Newcastle City Hall (Thursday A Friday), and
Glasgow Apollo (Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday). And ELECTRIC
LIGHT ORCHESTRA end their Wembley Empire Pool spectacular
/Friday).
Festival fever gets off the ground and maybe even Into orbit on the
Stonehenge trail ant a burst of HERE & NOW, ALTERNATi VE TV
and other spaced out visitors, (Sunday), or you can fake your incense
and sleeping bags along to the hippy holocaust happening at London's
Roundhouse, (also Sunday). starting 3.30prn. Headlining psvchedella
revivalistsinclude high energy 'ravy rockers TANZ DER YOUTH,
PATRIK FiTZ_GERALD. punk poet JOHN COOPER CLARKE and

sn -

t expert MICHAEL_ MOOR COCK. You got close encounters o)
the fourth kind .col, UFO as they rot bark on a major UK tour. taking
off at Birmingham Town Hall (Thursday), landing at

days.

JUNE

15

Meter Hall

1215411. Thin Lissy
BIRMLNOH AM. B.rbarellas

1021643 0413), The

Jam /

The Jolt

B IRMINGII4M, Odeon (021643 6101). Bratanee / III

Tension
BIRMINGHAM, Town Hall
1021-23823.961, UFO
B RIGHTON, Dome (6 2)27),

LONDON.

Tidal Basin,
Canning Town (01476

7791), Table Grit(
LONDON, Torrington, North
FlnChle) (01.445 4710).

Dick

M1,IY n Band
LONDON. Wembley Empire
Pool (01.9021 1234 ), Electric Light Orchestra

LUTON, Royal Hotel
(291311, Bleak Hoene

FASTER. Apollo,
Ardwlck (061-273 1112).
Mark Sabbath / Tana Der

M A NCH

lel 1292341. hungry

Youth
MANCII ESTER, Rafters,
Jab Jab (0812369788).

BRIGHTON, Nev. Regent
(378001, Black Slate
BRIGHTON, Richmond Ho.

Years
Brighton Sunepols /

Attlee

BRISTOL, Granary Club
(28267). Jenny Mann's
Lion

0OVENTlt1, Dog

S

Tin,.

pet, Raw Deal
DEWSBUR1, Turks Head
(463 790). Luigi Ana Du
Roy.
D IHt114M, Bowburn Con
munity Centre (770571),

Albion fond
GLASGOW, Satellite

City,
(041-332

Apollo Centre
6(65). Blitz / UK Sub. /
Moe Sea age ('ompony /
Jets / Red Light / Open
Sore / Debete / XL9 /
Plague
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, Pavilion (64451), Ian Diary /
whirl.. lid / Rico
IIEATSV.ORTH, Alpha Working Men's Club. Beano
(11Gí1 W YCOMBE, Nags
Head. (21758). The Smirks

'WRY/CHURCH. Queens
Theatre (43333). Tomo.)
t stage show)

LEEDS. F Club, Roots
(663252) Bern) Torae /
IAtrlk Finger,dd
LEEDS, Staging Post
(643825). Alavoodley Jets
LEEDS. %Teas Wine Bar (430
249). The %ye

LEICESTER. The Univer-

sity (26661), Supercharge
/ Dire Straps / liare And
Now

LIVERPOOL, Erica (051 236

Jonathan Richman

e The Modern lover.
LONDON, ACklam Hall.
Portobello Road (01 960
43901, The

P...ion s

LONDON, Albany Empire.
Deptford (01-092 AllernaUse Alter...eve TV / Minty
The Reslat.
LONDON, I3reeknock, Camden (014053073), Thief
LONDON, Dingwalls, C radon (01 - 287 4967). The

9

Mortise) / Jim

The Darts

78811,

\\

MELTON MOWBRAY,
Painted Lady (812121),
Jain (sand
3IWDDLESBROU6bl, Rock
Garden 1241996), Blltak.
rieg Bob / Teen Beat. /
The Lice / Proles
N En CASTLE,
City Hall

(20007), David Bowie
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE.
The Cooperage, (28266).

Sabre Jet.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE,
The Hawthorn (741096).
Avalon

NORWICH, Peoples Club,
The

l.urkrrs

NOTTI NG II AM, Playhouse
1495671), .AIberto Y

lost

Trio. Parrnoas / John
Dowse

NOTTINGHAM, Sandpiper
1543811, Subway Sect
OXFORD. Cape of Good
Hope, Left Hand Drive
OXFORD. Regents Park
College, Afar The Fire
PAISLEY. Three Horse.
shoes. (Farley Browne
PLYMOUTH, Fiesta (25721),
Pin -I. p.
PLYMOUTH, Metro (51326),
Soft Boy.
POOLE, Wessex Hall Arts.

e

Anchor,
l.tington (01.359 4610).
Qaysnn A The Ar gon aw I.

Eaninglon

BRADFORD, the University
(53460), Bier Slate

E ARINGTON,

Hounslow, Apostrophe
BRISTOL, The University

EDINBURGH, Clouds (031

BIIENTFORD, Red Lion.

(24101),

90

per cent

Inclusive
BURTON -ON -TRENT, 70
Club, Johnny Cougar
BURY ST EDMUNDS,
Griffon (3617). GYPS)

CAMBIIIDGE, Victoria,
Aran Parson's Pyramid
(film)
CARDIFF, South Glamorgan
Inallb,te of Higher Education

(36731),

Uttle Bob

Story
Centre (70121) Racing CREWE. Denbonk College
(ars
(69133). Krypton Tine.
Club
Limit
SHEFFIELD,
C1í01 DON. Fairfield Halls
West Street (73 0940). The
101-698 9291), Georgic
Boyfriend.
Fla me k The Blue Flames
STAFFORD. North Staffs DUDLEY, JB's (58607),
Polytechnic (59383). Tyle
Buster Jam.. stand
Gang
DURHAM, Bede College,
STOKE IIANIF.Y, Gaiety.
G Reigate 166929). DenIdiot Rouge
mood Dekker
STOKE HANLEY, Victoria
Hall (24041 ).. Boomtown

Club (270339), The Squad
EASINOTON, Village Club,
Son W A Rich

229 535.91, Blitz

/ UK

Waahinglon

/ Sliver Camel

LONDON. John Bull, c1tiow.

Ida (01-994 0062).
Mono.

The

LONDON. Kensington, Ras
sell Garden, (01-0033245),
Cheap Flights.

Maunkberrys

Club, Jertryn Street (01.
499 4823). Dana (1111esple /

Snak,,
Muele Machine.
Camden (01-387 0428)
Sallor / Window
LONDON, Nashville, Ken.
stn glen 101.103 6071).
Killjoy. r New Wald
LONDON.

LONDON, Opan

Air

!ale,

Fitzroy Square, Regents

Park, Later / Trlbesnrn
LONDON. Pegasus', Stoke

Newtogtnn (01.226 59001.
Ilse Viper.
LONDON. Red Cow, HAMmeramlth 101-740 5720).
Gag.
LONDON, Rochester Castle.
Stoke Newington (01-249
01901, Showbl Kid.
LONDON, Rock Garden,
Covent Garden (01.240
11011 (, Philip Ranuow

Subs

/

Acme Se oaf,. Company
lela / Red Light / Open/

Sore / Ticket. / XLI /
Plaque
EGII 431, Shoredltch, Col.
lege of Education. High

Street. Stretch

FARN WORTH. Old Vet.
Club, Ellesmere Street.

Cruiser.
GLOUCESTER, Leisure
Centre (314981,
GUILDFORD, Odeon
(504990) Ian Diary A The
Blockheads / Whirlwind /
1Uco

HATFIELD, The Polylech
Mc (08100),

dal, land

IIATWAItDS HEATH, the

Farmers, Scaynes Hill,

The Blades

Itoa

SWANSEA, Note Club. Real
Thing
W'111TLEY BAY. Jonah's

15331921. Sharp Licks
WOLVERHAMPTON. The
Polytechnic (286211, The
Bishop.

1

A

LONDON (01.38 09031, 100
Club. Oxford St. Delroy

-

DARTS: Brighton Dome. Thursday

Dylan

LONDON. Hope

: -

--

Pirates
LONDON, Earls Court.
Stadium (01-259 1200), Bob

LONDON,

Wolverhampton Civic Hall /Friday). Manchester For Trade Hall,
(Saturday). with more gigs to follow at Nottingham. Cardif. Bristol
and Sheffield
Thr tropical TYLA GANG continue their lour of the club 'n college
Circuit, with prestige gigs at London Marquee (Monday! and
Birmingham Barbarellas (Tuesday). BOOMTOWN RATS spread it
around the provinces at Stoke Hanley Victoria Hall (Thursday),
Liverpool Empire (Friday). Leeds University (Saturday), Bradford St
George's Hall /Monday) and Blackpool A BC(Wednesday).
& THE
Much more DIRE STRAITS. JONATHAN RICHMA,N
try. CHEAP
MODERN LOVERS and IAN DURY. Around London
FLIGHTS at the Kensington (Thursday). RACING CARS at
Dingwalls (Friday). GOOD RATS at the Music Machine /Saturday)
and UK SUBS at the Marquee(Wednrsday). Phew!

LONDON Ronnie Scott's'.
Frith Street (01-439 0747),
Turning In,tnt
LONDON. Royalty. South.
gate (014NI 4112). Matchbox / Dyne elite
LONDON, Thomas o Deck.
ett Old Kent Road (01.703
7334), 4postrrophe

BELFAST,

/

27

HEREFORD, College of
Education (65725), Alberto
Y Lon) Trios Parente. /
John Merle
IIOI(NC11URCI1, Queens
Theatre (43333). Toomey
(stage show)
ISLENOIOTI1, Polytechnic
(01

-

son

0244),

London

Road. Misty / Satellite.
(Rock Against Racism)
KIRKALDY, Dutch 0(111.

Medium Wave land
KIEKLE VIN OTON, Country
Club Eaglesc'life mow).
Dire Straits

LAMPETEIt, Unlverally
College (Swansea 25870),
The PI m le.
LEEDS, Fforde Green
(6234701. Alwnodley Jet.
LEEDS, The University
(39071), Jab Jab

LEEDS, Viva.. Wine Bar (456
249), Gallery

LEIGHTON BUZZARD. Ho,
cord Club, The Banned
LINCOLN, AJ'., Benny A
The Jet..
LIVERPOOL, ErIcs (051 236
7881), Satre. Roots /
Black 1'wa
-

LIVERPOOL Empire (061
719 1555), Boomtown Rate
LONDON, ABC. Firtxton HI11,
Merger
LONDON. Bridge House,
Canning Town (01 478
2889), Roll. Ups
LONDON. College of Furni.
lure., Commercial Rd (01.
247 1953), Doll By Doll
LONDON, Qty Arm.. Angel
(01-233 23691, The Auto-

graphs

LONDON. Dingwall.. Cam.
den Lock (01-267 4967),

JUNE

16
ABERDEEN, The Unlver
oily (57261), Flanrin'
Groovle. / Radio Blydnesn
ANFIELD, PLAIN. The

Racing Cars

LONDON.

Plainsman, Stanley

Brixton (01.274 6329).
Jabba
LONDON. Hall Moon,

(33113). Carpettel

BARNSTAPLE. Chequers
1717941, The Crab.

Putney (01-490 6406).
Happy Traen
LONDON, Hammersmith

RATHGATE. Queens Disco,
Dana Rand
BEDFORD, Bedford Col.

Odeon 101.748 4081). The

Road
leg.. Hounslow Kerr's
(45151). Bob

~pee
Steel land
(IC's 643

Dart.

t -ON DON, Hammersmith
Town hall, The Pas slon.

Rand / Castrol

BIRMLN GRAM.

LONDON. Hope

Barberel We

LONDON, Ladbrnke Hoabe,

gall. Asylum
BDtMINGHAM, Night Out

I(olert

acre

R1N11OPS STORTYORD.

Col

BRADFORD, Star Hotel,
Weetgate 021191. Tykes
Aeaoelatan Roadehnw

Hlghbury Grove (01-327
01761, Dead Fingers Talk /
Clarke /
John ('doper
Blond Donor (lovelier /
Peas News Benefit)
LONDON, Marquee. Ward cur Street (01.437 600.9),
-

a

leer of Education, Mato*
BOGNOR REGIS. Newton
Social Club. Nicked lady

Anchor,

Killjoy.

The Jolt
BIRy1LNGHAM, Barrel Or 1021 622 2733).

A

lelington 101-359 4510).

9413), The Jam /

The Remould.
ROt MLN (SHAM, The UnlverLJWe
O )lr 021 472 1841),

Earls Court

Stadium (01-365 1230), Bob
Dylan

LONDON. George Canning.

0

(hel.ea/

LONDON.

BOB DYLAN, sir dazes at London Earls Court,
Thursday through to Tuesday

Hasped
Music Machete

Camden (01.387 04281,
CM. n~ ems / The Wade ea
Loa DON, Nashville, Ken.
sing ton 801.603 110711.
Trapeze / Gag.

LONDON. Pegasus,

Stoke

Newington (01228 6930).

loe Grief
LONDON, Queen Elisabeth
College, Camden Hill (Oh
937 5411), here And Now

LONDON, Rock Garden,
Covent Garden (01-240

hate
LONDON, Ronnie Scott's
Frith Street (01439 0717),
Turning Polo)
LONDON, Royalty. Southgate (01088 4112), Shows.
oppe r.
LONDON, Qty and /Cant
London College Shoredltch
39811. Good

(01

-

253

6883(. The MovMn

Southland. Col.
leer, Parkslde, Wimbledon

LONDON.

(01446 2234). Rock Island
Line

LONDON, Tidal Basin,
Canning Town (01-476
7791), %. arren harry
LONDON. Wembley Empire
Pool 101.9021234 ), F.leetrle
light Orche Men
LONDON, Wren rn Counties,
Paddington (01.723 0886),
Vie Rabb a The Vapours
MANOIF.STER. Free Trade
Hall 1001 R34 0943),
Jonathan Richman A The

lover.

Od

Modern

MANCHESTER. Rafter.
97881.

The

.

J

MRIDLERROROUOII, Rock
Garden 1241995), The
Automatics

KFVNES. Milton
Keynes, Oa rho'. (alh, iced

MILTON

Herne.
NEWCASTLE, City Hall
120007), David lassie
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE,
Bridge Hotel (277001,
Speed

NEWCASTLE. Alnyfair
(?x1091, ehowbls Kids

NEW PORT, Caerlon Col.
le

re. I9 oon.feas
(Shrop.),

NF.WIN)RT,

'

41).

(age. The Square. Jenny

Haan', Linn

NOTTINGHAM. Heart of the
Midland. (493821, Keab
Thing
NOTTINGHAM. Sandpiper

T,rbtees
The Unlver
land
NUNEATON, George. Hall,
b,eeedhMe Kidd» land
154381) The

Norm oil Avt,

'My (55912 ), Roy Hill

PLYMOUTH, Rents (257711,

PlnUp.

/LEADING. Hones. Subway

Sect
REDCAR, Coatham Bowl

(71420), ban Oilan land
ItETFORD. Porterhouse
Club (4981 ), Llemreee

CONTINUED
OVER PAGE

/

.
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FROM PREVIOUS
PAGE
lIVOR,

110941.

Than Hall

(649211. The Iorken
SCARBOROUGH, Prnthouee
(63294). 9G¢key Jon..

Band

HILL,
SCAYNESFarmers
Heath

Inn,

(223). The Wades

SHEFFIELD, Limit Club.
West Street (730940). Tyb,
Gang
STRATFORD UPON AVON,

Green

ti

Dragon. Double

:

Xpeaure

.

J-

I

TWICKENHAM. St, Mary's

"ropical Love woof

College, Bouncer

kiJ

NEST RUNTON, Pavilion
1203 ), Sailor
WEYBRmGE, Nullonal College of Food TeCMology
(42120). Sore Throat / Star

y1

Jets

Spa Pavilion
(45237)). Cy.nlde

WHITBI,

WOLVERHAMPTON. Civic
Hall (28462). UFO

YORK. Drrwent College.

_

-Albion Band

TYLA GANG: London's Marquee. Monday
LEICESTER. Horseshoe MIDDLESBROUGH. Rock
Club, Real Thing
LIVERPOOL. Ertc'n (051-236

7881). Penetration (two

show.)

JUNE 17

AYLESBURY, Friars
(88948). The Jam

Jolt

AYR. Darlington

A single

as

/ The

Hotel,

JALN Band
BANBURY, Winter Gardens
(30751, Zheln
BASILDON, ARC (27421)
Alan I'arsone' Pyramid
(Ulm)
BATH, Brlllig Art. Centre
(84764 ), Michael Chapman
BIRMINGHAM, BarbareUas
(021-843 0413) George
Thorogond and The De-

J

stroyer.
BIRSTALL, Liberal Club,
Ronnie Storm and the
Typhoon.

BLYTH, Golden Eagle

Cyanide
BRADFORD. Golden Cockerel (75498), Gaels
BRIDLINGTON SPA, Pay!,
lion(791511, Black Sobbath/Tans der Youth
BRISTOL, Granary (28207),
Bandanna
CAMBRIDGE. Alma (58748),
Raw Deal
(4343 ),

Tyla Gang

CAMBRIDGE, Corn Ex
Change (88767), The

-

Mahone

CAMBRIDGE. Technical
College

(25271),

Black

Slate

CHICHESTER. Rlehop Otter

College, PlnU pa
CREWE, Medley College
Little Acre
DUDLEY, JB' a (58597), The

Boyfriend.

JUNE

Ft

DURHAM, Unlverelty
(64468). Five Hand

.,y 15th North Staffs Poly

Thus

lor;' 16th limits

Reel/Artre

DURHAM, University, Van
Mildest College (61408),

Club Sheffi4.ld

17th Newcastle Universty
^y 19th Marquee Landon
?f'th Barbarellos Birmingham
Tuesci
lay 22nd 'F' Club Leeds
Frido) , .1 Town Hall Middlesbi oe 3li
24th Porterhouse Retl< d
SOIL
t
lay 26th Tiffanys Hull
Jay 27th Trent Poly
Thurso'
:'?th Outlook Club Dot-wetter
Frid
h Penthouse Scorborci qh

Beano

Sotto.,
Mc.

EASTBOURNE, Sundow-

ners (751664). Wicked

1

JULY

Fri&iy 7th Musk Machine London

lady.

EDINBURGH, Clouds (031229

0353).

Bllta/UK

Subs/ Acme Sewage ComI

pany/Jets/Red
L I
h t/ O
en
g

p

Sore/110w te/XL6/ Plague
Magpie, . Neer-

FALKIRK,
onanoer

Prod:'(cd by Matthew King Kovimon
and Kenny Laguna

Canning Town. Filthy
McNally
LONDON, Crouch Hill
Adventure Playground.
Here And Now
LONDON, Digby Stuart
College, Roe hampton Lane
(01476 84261. Bob Kerry
Whoopee Rand/Love Af-

fair

LONDON, Dingwall,,

HALIFAX, Good Mood,
Crown Street, Blkkl & The

Last Day. of Earth
HARLOW, Spurrier. town
Park, Jenny Darren
HARROGATE. PG's, Fruit
Eating Rest.
HAVERHILL. Scarlet Pimpernel (5888) Ruby Joe
HORNCIIURCH, Queens
Theatre (43133), Tommy

HUDDERSFIELD, The Polytechnic (42288), Jenny
Haan'. tam/Shy Talk
KIRKALDY, otmaid Nook.
Skeet. Boliser

LEEDS, Haddon HUI
(781115) Alwoodtey Jets
LEEDS, Staging Poet
(445462), Black Cal Yard
LEEDS, Viva* (456445),
Rand

0(,Ilan

o:.-

Snaa/Marehdl
perlence

NEWCASTLE. Unlverelty
'Theatre (271841. Dentate
Fame

NOTTINGHAM, Boat Club
(889032)

Neenah.

NEWCASTLE, Univerotty
128402), Tyla Gaol

OXFORD, Queens College,
9O,leg Incluelve
OXFORD, St Edmund. Flan,

CTnarons
OXFORD, Trinity College,

Sallor/Prism/Those
Four/Roger McGough

den lock (01-267 4967)
Meal Ticket
LONDON, Earls Court (0136512íM1), Bob Dylan

PORT74MOU' nt,Polytechnle
(819141). The Sol Hoye
READING, Bulrrwnhe Col-

LONDON, Hammersmith

RUGBY, St Paulo College.
Incredible Kidd. ).Lad
SCAYNES HILL, Farmer.
Inn 1223). Roo gelatine/Roll
Ups/ Method

LONDON, Green Man, High
Street. Plumetead. Southern Ryda
Odeon (01-748 4081). The

Darts
LONDON, Marquee, Ward
our Street (0137 6603),
After The Fire
LONDON, Middleton MM.,
Hackney (01-2404683), The
-

Autograph.

LONDON. Music Machine,
Camden (01-387 0428).

Fabulous Poodles/The
Smartie.

LONDON, Pegasus, Stoke
Newington (01-226 593(1),
Mg Chief
LONDON, Rochester Castle,
Stoke Newington (01.249
0198) Gage

LONDON, Ronnie Scott..

Filth Street (01439 0747),
Turning Point
LONDON, Roundhouse Bar,
Chalk Farm (01.467 2584).
Swift

LONDON, St Germain's
Hotel, Forest Hill, Vie

Robb and Use Vapours
LONDON, Southbank Pol.
ytechnle (01.281 1535),
Adam and the Ante/The
F-nchanten/Crtnts
LONDON. Stapleton, Crouch
H111

lege (663887). Racist
Cara/The Stripe
RIIYL, Morvllle Hotel,

Analerd.m/ Sevenbmen

SHEFFIELD.
Limit
(730940
).

Bitter Suite

SHEFFIELD, Unlverelty
( 21076

L tan Otliaa Band

SNODLAND, The
(beep FRghte

Bull,

SOUTHAMPTON, John Peel,
Gosport, Double Xposure
SOUTHAMPTON, La Sainte
College, Muscles

STALYBRIDOE.

Cotornerelsl Hotel, The Aecel-

eraton
SUNDERLAND, Mayfair.
Jab Jab
TONYPANDY. Royal Naval

Club, Tony McPhee'.
Terrapl.se

UPPER HEYFORD, USAF
Base. Black Gorilla
WEST RUN TON, Pavilion
(403 ),

(Nib.,.

WINCHESTER, Riverside

Inn, High St, The
Wades/
Poor Fool.

WOODBRIDGE, USAF
Brentwnten, (type

(01.472 2100),

Earthbound

LONDON. Tidal Basin,
Canning Town (01-478
GLASGOW, Apollo (041332
7791 ), Star Jet.
60651. Thin IJoy
LONDON, Two Brewer.,
GLASGOW, Curler., Neer.
Clapham. Jabbe
enunoer
LONDON, University Col.
GREAT YARMOUTH. ABC
loge Gordon St (01-38)
(3288). Jasper Carron
38111, Merger

(stage ann.)

BZZ15

LONDON, Alexandra Palace
(01-444 7203),8ubway Beet
LONDON. Brecknoek, Camden (01-485 30T3); Pirat Ald
LONDON, Bridge House,

Garden (241995), Dire
Straus
NEWCASTLE, Bridge Hotel
( 2 7 7 8
II o 1

LONDON, Western Counties,
Paddington (01.723 0685).
Steve Boyce

LONDON, Wheeteheat,
Chelsea. Oversas.

LONDON, Woolwich Odeon
(01454 2265), Fairport

Convention (Greenwich
Festival)
MAIDSTONE, Blue Door,
Sutton Road. Rebel

MALVERN. Winter Garden.
(3700), The Pirates
MANCH/S'IT-R, Free Trade
Hall (081434 09421. urn
MANCHESTER. PolytechnIC

(161-273

Pleaeen

1102).

The

MANCHESTER, Ratters
(0111-=1111796 ), Antennae.

MELTON MOWBRAY,
Painted Lady (814121),
Jw Iherf

JUNE 18
BIRMINGHAM, BarbareU5a
1)811-643941S), Cry..
BISHOPS STORTFORD,
Triad (5038.7), The ~Were
B1-A(a(POOL. Imperial Ho-

tel (231,711, PlnUp.
BLAI ROOWRIE, Junlro
Football Ground. Davie

Park, Skeels Ha111vrr/Traps./Bethnal TM
Trendleee/t(aad net 4/Joe
Lawry

BRADFORD, Golden Cock-

erel (41783), Rage Maisel
True

BRIGHTON, Buteanser
(56906) World her vice

CHE LMIIFO=D, Chancellor
Hall (190461. Jeheay
Cougar

CHESTER. Yawntltlo's Hybrid

DERBY. Playhouse
1319471 L Alba. Bud
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Qoeennway
tea 011/an

DUN MTAHLR.

Hall

16031761.

fund
DURHAae,

29

Raercourfe,

Rrewn
ean,Slrve
game' Minh

ugh

Bond

e r' Thr equetl/ M.'mi
yeasts Rue ku/Oaa Ise T he
Prole , Ilometeal Rock

4

Festival)

e'

YDENIS( RGI/. lAsly technic
1081.3IB 17!rí 1, JAI.N Rend

Buena Howe(
Nerr011111

OL48GOW,

A

wee

1041413/ 16121

ref
KIRK(' 411/1-. Station Hotel.
Four

(Taon
LEED

o

I

f
4

Green Hotel

Strelb.

1433410. Dire

LEEDS, Vivo

Bar

Wine

14163191. flrml<

LEWES. Cyow-s Neal. Ring.
:nee, labi Silts e

F051toEliP001.. Empire Ram
70915551. Boomtown
LONDON, Alexandra Palace

FFNNslleal
xubway

Caren

People'*

21511.

101.336

SrcV(rary

(hr Rhythm

A

Rocker.
LONDON, Bridge House,
Canning Town (01.476
SOP), Veiled
LONDON, Earls (hurt (01.
38512101. Rob De ten

i

BOOMTOWN RATS: Si Georges Hall. Bradford, Monday
LONDON, Rochester Castle,
Bloke Newington (01.249
01981, The Smartie*
LONDON, Roe). Garden,

Lion.

LONDON, Golden

Fulham (01.385 3942). The
Retain, re

LONDON. Hammersmith
Odeon (01-740 4061).

Covent Garden

The

3901),

Darts (Variety Club

Benefit)
LONDON. John Hull, C7tisw.
Ick 101-9940062). Sounder

LONDON. Lyceum, The

Strand 101-638 3715), The
Jam 'The Jolt
LONDON. Marquee. Ward
our St. (01437 6603), The
Son Boys
LONDON. Middleton Arms,

I

Hackney (01.249 4683),
(neap Ellen..
LONDON. Nashville, Kensington (01-003 6071), Good
Bute
LONDON. Pegasus. Stoke
Newington (01.228 6930),
Warren Harry

'LONDON, Pindnr of

Wakefield- Kings Cross
101-8371753 ), Swift
¡LONDON. Q Bero. Deleon.
Aposteophr
LONDON, Red Cow. Finn.
mersmlth (01-748 5720).

Startle Dog.

Red Lon,

LONDON,

lonslone (01.539

Ley-

2407)

Rebel

LONDON, Regents Park
Open Alr Theatre (01486

Rlrhord Minutes

2431),

LONDON, Rochester Castle.
Stoke Newington (01.249
0196), The Autograph.

Garden,

Rock

1.111NDON,

Covent Garden

(01.240

Fingerprint
LONDON, Roundhouse,
30611.

Chalk Farm (01-267 2561),
Blood Donor/Roger Rue-

'

Jne Mum

7791

). Severrow

LONDON, Woolwich Public
Hall. Market Street (01.317
0687) Ralph Mellen
11A.Nt11EBTRR, Bandon the
Wall (001 832 6025).

Crealloo/Pa.na ge/The

Frantic Elevator*
MANCHESTER. Belle Vue
(061.223 1331), Thln Wry
NEWBRIDOE, Newbrldge
Institute, Roster Jeers
NEWCASTLE, University

Theatre (284021 Red
Breeo

NOTTINGHAM, Playhouse
145671). UFO
PETERBOROUGH, ABC
.(154), Jasper

Carroll

PORTHCAÑL, Stoneleigh
Club, Real Thing
READING, Hexagon Suite
(56210), Okibaa
MHEFFIF.LD. Top Rank
(21927), Sailor

SHEFFIELD, University
(24078),

lip.

STONEHENGE. Free Feral Stonehenge Here And
Non

WEMBLEY, Conference

Centre (O1-902 0633), Black
Slate

SMIT.EY RAI, Rea Hotel
1

5 2 3

0

1

1,

Ide.(llr pet)..

WOLS

IMMINGHAM. Barbarelln.
(021.643 9418). Sandy and
the Back line/Earl Coast

MANCHESTER, Band on the
Wall (061.832 8625), Reac

BLVT11, Golden Eagle
(13431. Steve Brown Band

NEWCASTLE. The Cooper-

BRADFORD,

NEWCASTLE Guildhall

AYR, College of Education,
Cado Retie

Hall

lea

St

(32513),

Georges
ihomlown

RRICE NORTON, Spotlight
Club, Wicked Lady

BRIGHTON, Alhambra
127874), Eisele

CARDIFF, ABC (51715).
Alan Parson' Pyramid
(film)

CHESTER, Meanies. Main.
line Station

DEWSBURY. Pickwlcks
(464719), Alwoodioy Jea

DONCASTER, Outlook
(844341, Johnny Cougar

DURHAM, Unlveralty Col.
lege (63204). Five (land
Reel/Akre
Shipley Bent
Inn, Langley Mills (3561),
Ricky Cool and the

F,ASTW'OOD,

Uon

age (29296 ),Young Buck.

(21037), Rneuppine Pasty

NEWPORT. Stowaway

150975), Blur'. Sate
NOTTINGHAM. Town Arno
155962), The

Tlrbae.

NUNEATON, Cherry Tree,
Ineredlble Klddn Rand
RF,l)Or CH, Trace ye, Royal
Square (611601, Red Alen
STOCKPORT, Davenport

Theatre (061.436 3801),
Alberto, Y Lost Trio.
Poranoh,./John Dowle
STOKE Romeo a Juliet,
JALN Lund
SUNDERLAND, tees Club
(78663),
Goys

Sheeny end

SWANSEA, Circles.
Crab.

Pa-

vlllon (64451). Jonathan
Richman a- The Modern
Lovers

Theatre (43333). Tommy
(sage show)
HULL, Tiffanys (28250),
Supercharge
LEEDS. Peacock Hotel.
Yeodon (502416), The
Melons
LEICESTER, De Montford
Hall (22850), UFO
LONDON, Assembly Rooms,

Lambeth Town Hall,

Abrakka/The Exiles
LONDON, Bridge House,
Canning Town, Itendit
LONDON, City Angel (01-253
2389), Sounder

LONDON. Dingwall., CAm
den Lock (01.267 4987),
Motorhead
LONDON. Earls Court (01.
8851200), Bob Dylan

LONDON. Kings Head,
Islington, High Speed
Gras.
LONDON. Marquee, Ward
our Street 101437 8603),

Tya Gang
LONDON. Moonlight. Rath
was Hotel, Went Hemp
otead (01.677 1473), Meg-

*/The Thrillers

LONDON, Music Machine.
Camden (01-587 0428),

w.rren Marry/Geneva

LONDON. Nee/mine Room..
Kensington (01803 6071),
Floyd Daon
LONDON. Pere.... Stoke
Newington (01-226 5950),
Tubewey .erne-

Hammersmith

Odeon 101.746 40811.
Rooky'. Rubber Band

LONDON, Hope a Anchor,
Iolington (01.350 46101,
Johnny Curloun A The
Strangers
LONDON, John Bull. Chlow.

alter/Jet:

Lek

N

(5097111.

The

Thriller.

Hall

LONDON. Mule Machine,
Camden 101-387 0126),
Landscape/64 Spoon*
LONDON. lega.ue, Stoke
Newington (01.228 5030),
The Members
LONDON, Prince Edwards
Theatre (01-437 60771,

Johnny Cooger

(51526).

Fula )slugeehow)
LONDON, Rock Gorden,
Covent Garden (01-340
30511, The Brake.
LONDON. Upstairs nl

Fella

SHEFFIELD, Tetley Col-

lege, Krypton Tune.
SWINDON, Brunel Room.

ABERDEEN. RtifSee,

The

Ronnles. Filth Street (01

1513841, Wicked Lady

Ue/Tranomitln

LONDON, Windsor Castle,

(21894), Idiot
BEDFORD. College (45151).

Harrow Road (01-288
84031,

Warren Harry

BISHOPS

Triad

STORTFORD.

Leisure Centre

(56333), Roadworks
BRIGHTON. The Richmond

(29234 ), X1 5/7ho Plastics
BLACKPOOL. ABC (27107),
Downtown lap
BUDWORTH. Astor Club.
The Turbines

CARDIFF, Top Rank
(267351, CFO
CHADDERTON,

Whltegate.

Idiot Rouge
DEWSBURY, Turks Head
(463 79e 1. Bad News
DURHAM, Coach &

Eight

(63254 ). Cyanide

AYLESBURY. Britannia
14618), Doll By Doll

BASILDON, Art. Centre
(228811, Alberto Y lest

Trio. Parana Las/John
Dawle

BASILDON. Woodlands.
Steve Hooker a Heat

COVENTRY, University of
Warwick (20359), Asylum
(IJMBERN AULD, Kestrel.
Cherley Browne
DUNDEE. College of Tech-

5055), David Bowie

HORNCHU RCN, Queens

Theatre 141335), Tommy
(stage show)

HUDDERSFIELD, The Polytechnic, Warren Hurry
LIVERPOOL. Emplee (051709 1555). Alberto. Y lest

1585887/, Stadium Dog.

West Street (730940), The

Riede*

SOUTHAMPTON, ABC

Alan Parson's
Pyramid relm)
STAFFORD. North Staffs
Polytechnic (593631, The
Movie.
(210261,

(3964211. Jonethan Rich item a' The Modern Lovers

no logy

Strait.

The

SHEFFIELD. Limit Club,

769), UFO

GLASGOW, Apollo (041.332

&

READING. Target Club

BATHGATE, Green Tree,
linheod Corpus
BOLTON. Blighty's, Real
Thing
BRIGHTON, New Regent
127800), Dandle.
BRRTOL. Colston Hall (191

CARDIFF. The Universlty

Rubb

NEWPORT. (Gwent), Stow way. Shemin
NORWICH, Topper. (25703),
Bon Of A Bitch
OXFORD. Worcester College 149787), Wilke John
eon / Tyla Atkin
PLYMOUTH, The Polytechnic (21312), The Boy.
friends

JUNE 21

EDINBURGH, Tiffany's
(031-5588292). Dire Strata

Tic

Vapour.

BIRMINGHAM. Barberellus
Subway

TORQUAY. Town Hall

(27428). Little Bob Story
W SAE FIELD. City Working
Men's Club. Ronnie Storm

a The Typhoon,

(27477), Dire

IORK, Munster Bar, Cyanide

Trio* Paranolas/John
Boole
Gates,

GET Y UR Y
I

ROCK SCENE
10111) LOBS 5

11414,111.11001 MS
IA INS BAND
STRAITS

20 CAROLGATE, RETFORD, NOTTS.

CIMARONS
sat 17th: TRAPEZE

Fri

16th:

0

-

James Servile, OBE

Sleets

-

I

80

tonight with Vletorlun hard Leslie Stuart. Lennon 'n
McCartney, Tim Rice and Andrew Boyd Webber follow In
lulu re weeks,

FRIDAY
Fenh,re U 45 5 IS)' Freah faced weenyboppere
ITV
Fllnlloek rceurrert 40 lersn Jagger George Melly and his

-

-

kazoo In the otudlo

Say Alive Ill
- Ilow tovenereal
dalase

Thr Making of Mar Wars f6 OD 9.001' Behind the
ITV
scene. look at how one or the all -tine. money -spinner. woo

.02

made. Fee luring guest robots C.3PO and 112

I79'

people catch
out.

SATURDAY
Our Show 9.45
LWT

-

40

-12 10): More than 250,000

every year, Why' Clerk

It

10 15' More celluloid stuff an the
who make It ell work at Pinewood
-

bide meet the people
Studios.
The Menke.. 118.15 - 10.451: Micky, Michael and
LWT
the reef In "Dance Menke* Dance. "

-

SUNDAY
tendon Weekend Show (I On - 1.30) Shattering
LWT
expose of the life and Umea of a heavy duty deop.teh driver
Interviewed by Janet Street -Trucker.
TUESDAY
roll 14.15 -14Si leather edition with the
Granada
Steve Gibbons Hand perlorming 'Eddie Vortex', plus Leo
Sayer 'Dancing The Night Away
11.551. Pre
Old Grey Whistle Teel (10.85
BBC 2
Knebworth session with Tom Petty end the Heartbreaker..
WEDNESDAY
World Clip 197518, 16 -11.15)1 Hard luck Scotland ITV
here's the beet of the rest

-

-

-

'

-

-

RADIO

/b
J

YeS OUT

-

-

-

meiUng pot.
,Album of the Night (10.00
Radio Luxembourg
Spotlight on Elkie Brook 'e latest 'Shooting Star'.

-

SATURDAY
Radio Leicester

- Rig Beeper (11.

SO -

12.

50):

worm erackitn / craek.n spine from the Rae..
bop

-

11.00)

W)41 worn
hop Flop

N Concert 1,6 to 7.301' Happy Birthday
Radio One
up recorded of
celebration knees
Alexis Korrer
Pinewood StudIos.
Album of the Week (9.00 - 10 001.
Radio looefnboure
Laxy's hotshot choice In the Dare ate.t
SUNDAY
honk. Took 112,00 1.30): Another bulls Radio London
eye as Darts loin Charlie Gillet over Me hot weary

-

-

-

turntable

-

B a B Show U 30 - 8 00): Another
Radio London
how with Davie Rodigan
MONDAY
Bedrock 17 00 onwardo)' Interviews
Radio Newe.lr
'with the T ylo Gang, currently touring and UFO
W EDN E. AI
Great Keeton Eaprea le 30 - 10 00) The
Radio Cry
Liverpool angle on eolld rockole spins and opeelal innate.

-

-

-

GLENFERN ROAD. TEL. 0202-26636
EVERY MONDAY, 8 pm -1 am

Capitol Radio DJ

E
'EATER
WHITE VINYL UVE E.P.
UNITED EDITION

MONDAY 10 FRIDAY
John Peel (10.00 11,00): Dashing deeley in
Radio One
support tights elrikee again,
THURSDAY
"ladle lesemhourg
Album of the Night 112 00 - I 00)
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BRUCE SPRINGS TEEN

waiting

Nassau Colliseum,
New York

LIKE most great rock

stars, the root strength of
Bruce Springsteen has
always been his ability to

mix innocence with
experience. His wise

desperation in 'Born To
Run' would mean little U
not joined by the Joyous
naivete of songs like
'Tenth Avenue Freeze
Out'. In order for Bruce
to five up to the gobs of
'cover boy" hype heaped
on him and make the two
year wait before this
latest New York concert
worth It, he had to deliver
all of these feelings and

1
4

I

more.

And for the first half of
his generous 21/2 hour
show, It didn't look like he
was gonna make it. Songs
from the new album
dominated, mostly sounding like bad outtakes
from 'Born To Run'. Like
Jackson Browne, all his
songs are beginning to

e

1

sound too much the same.
What's worse, they were

sloppily mournful, without a sense of possible

deliverance.
Still, there was some
much needed grit here, as
in the brutally effective
'Adam Raised A Cain',
but most of the new ones
had all the power of a

far
¡t.

flooded engine.

The SPRINGSTEEN: all essentials
major disappointment,
though, was 'Thunder really shot through the followed by the usual
Road,' which if done ceiling with 'Rosalita', oldie 'Quarter To Three'.
justly should move like a especially with the added
Racing around the
gas pedal slammed line: "tell your father I'm stage
at the show's close,
through the car door, no freak cuz I got my Springsteen had come
a
Instead of coming off as a picture on the cover of long way from the show's
funeral dirge, further Time and Newsweek. "
opening
giving us the
entrenching Springsteen
Springsteen's affecting broken glass of 'Radish
as an earthbound star.
enthusiasm and final
the late summer
Luckily, after the optimistic attitude here reets',
dead sky of
In The
Intermission, "the boss" brilliantly offset the Night', all the'Spirit
around
finally look off. 'Growls' drudgery of the -earlier to fun rock 'n'way
roll. One
Up' had that necessary numbers. With the might have had
bit of naive innocence that remarkably clear sound some hard looking,to do
but
gives his music depth, system it was possible to eventually all the
essensurging into the breath discern every phrase, tials for great rock 'n'
roll
less 'It's Hard To Be A especially aiding the were
here to be found.
Saint In The City'. Things stirring encore Sandy', JIM FARBER

-

Saving Scotland's

battered pride

GERRY RAFFERTY
Theatre Royal

from the new album stand up on
stage? Certainly.
I particularly liked the treatment
given to 'The Ark' with its keyboard
and flute touches and not much of the

CONTRAGULATIONS GERRY,
you're the only manila seven who
moves around less on stage than Jeff
Lynne.The old shambler stands like
a pillar Introducing numbers In droll
Scottish tones "This Is my'fab new
record heh heh."
A subdued little crowd turned up
at the Theatre for an attentive
evening that turned Into a major
triumph for the man who's made a
startling comeback. Could the songs

record's Scottish folkle influences.
'Stuck In The Middle With You' sUll
came over sprightly considering its

-

age.
_

Despite Rafferty's lack of on stage
antics he tits in well with the backing
band leaving much of the
to his flute, sax and posturing
assorted
Instruments man, Raphael Raven-

Frankly I'm amazed that such a
droll bloke as Raffery would be
,
1

i

moved enough to get involved with
such a high calibre song as 'Her
Father Didn't Like Me Anyway'.
But out It carne in great gulps of
emotion and heavenward flute.
Typically, Rafferty wasn't going
to use the old ploy of saving his
recent hit till last. 'Baker Street'
formed the centrepiece of the set
with the sax given even a bigger
slice of the tune than on record and a
guitar break true to the power of the

original. And then 'Whatever's
Written In Your Heart' a brave
follow up single and one that wasn't

The new single From Kate Bush -Man WithThe Child In Flsá Eyes E7412806

meant to cash in on the success of
'Baker Street'.
Quietly Rafferty built up a rapport
nudging the audience onto more and
more
se. The obdood.e little
tle
was pretty g
RO
ScOtsfnanppla

au

RAFFERTY: quality street

SMITH

eud
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I've seen the Lord
shouts over the top critic for Bob Dylari

BOB DYLAN
Universal Amphitheatre, Los

lives through him again In the
present. L1vea in a way that has
nothing to do with nostalgia - there'll
never be Dylan imitators like those
that now feed off the memories of
Presley and the Beatles because you
can't pin him down, the voice is
never the same, the photos always
show a different man. And because
he stays forever young by staying
true to the moment, he looks
magically young and the songs stay
fresh.
The old songs aren't revived,
rather they are re -seen, as U Dylan
had Climbed Into the very bones of
the songs that are no much more his
than anyone else's, however many
covers there are, and given them the
flesh they deserve,to give them and
the moment justice In a manner
appropriate for June 1st 1978.
The songs don't sound totally
different, although all the arrangements are surprising and startlingly
right they sound as If Dylan had
lived them again and seen them in a
way that recovers the essential
song. So 'I Want You', a rocker circa
1989 becomes a slow sensuous ballad
of desire In 1978, while remaining
exactly the same song, Without
w ishing to get too trahscendental,
these songs are forever, folks,
however long that is,
The crowd la still finding Its seats
when the band, all eight of them,
walk on stage, right on time, and
launch into an instrumental tune;
towards the end Dylan runs on
stage, tiny and skinny with the
shoulders hunched, wearing a black
leather jacket, white shirt and black
gaucho pants with silver buttons
down one leg. He straps on the
electric guitar and does two new
numbers from "Street Legal', the
new album, which he announces,
Including the labell 'Love Her With
Feeling' and 'Won't You Please Stop
Crying" are both medium -paced
standard Dylan boogies, not slandouts.

Angeles
ITS GOING

on 10 years since I lay
among bleary sleeping bags at the
Night
and watched the
of
Isle
superhero appear in the incarnation
of the white -suited portly burger.
playing his songs like they were
wreten by a stranger's grandpa. I
fell asleep halfway through,
Then in 1974 Dylan toured the
States and we got 'Before The Flood'
In which every song got blanket

were relentlessly
- all
screamed and speeded up. as if
noise had to compensate for feeling
In the huge hallshe played.
It seemed that either Dylan had
become the puppet of his past or that
he had become so estranged from it
that all he could do was sell the
coincidence of himself and the songs
for vast profits.

treatment

America raised Its cigarette
lightera howled when he mentioned

wasn't. and generally treated him
like he was God Incarnate.
Such elevation could ally hoist
Dylan to the heights of impotence
where he could he treasured for past
achievements while gathering dust.
The 1974 tour was a swansong to the
sixties and for a while it seemed that
the decade and the man were locked
together in a tailspin.

Commitment
But Dylan's commitment was
a lo aye to change and to the truth of
the moment, lo feel that moment
more truly than any and then,
Incredibly. to tell what he felt so you

could feel It too; feel it so you
couldn't put it into words - any words
other than Dylan's. Dylan was
history because each collection of
songs gave a name to the feelings in
the air. He didn't fit, and he didn't
qutl. and he never repented himself
'Blood On The Tracks' was the
beginning of the Dylan renaissance
and he's been going from strength to

On Thursday Dylan
played the first of seven gigs at the
Universal Amphitheatre in Hollywood. right next to Universal Studios
where the original Jaws is kept and
where they show eager tourists how
the Bionic Woman is able to run at 50
mph to the incredulity of children
who believed In her as real.
Hollywood. the halls of Illusion. and
Dylan the jester, the Jack of Hearts.
But Dylan seemed to have gone
beyond masks tonight. perhaps
realising like Bowie that the absence
of masks In one whom we have
grown accustomed to meeting in
costume Is the final mask of all.

different.

Disemburden
The crowd at the Amphitheatre, an
opemair bowl seating 5,000, beneath
a blue -black sky, occasionally
decorated by a distant airplane were
of all ages and persuasions'
indicating that Dylan has finally
managed to dLsemburden himself of
the role of prophet to a particular
generation and now feels he can
speak freely to all.
Set free of his providential role in
which each of his minutest gestures
were endlessly dissected for
meaning by diviners who searched
through his tea leaves - of whom
Al.. Weberman was only the
symptom, Dylan no longer wrestles
w Ith fame but is free to walk the
street and do what he has always
done - write songs and play guitar.
Throughout the show he talks to
his audience like they were human
beings, a species with which he had
Just discovered his kinship walking
to the front of the stage to shake
hand with no paranoia of
assassination,
The new Dylan is, In tact.
downright approachable. And, best
of all, as his two-hour eat showed,
he's in touch with himself enough to
be in touch with his past so that It

No
`

screaming

Everybody's waiting - It could go
either way. And then he runs Into
'Tambourine Man' and It's
Immediately apparent that tonight
there's going to be no screaming.
that Dylan's on top of these songs

and on top of his voice and he's going
to treat both with respect.
Then 'Tangled Up In Blue', done
heartbreakingly slow the saddest
bar room in the land, with the voice
deep and growling. playing with
silence as he used in. reminding you
that Dylan is the greatest deliverer
of a song bar none and suddenly It
becomes clear, that tonight he's
going to deliver and those shivers
'start hitting the spine, the ones that
tell you that you have the pleasure,
the privilege and the goddam luck to
be rolling around In your seat at a
great rock and roll concert. The
feeling is something like brandy
hitting your bel lv on a cold night, the
warmth hits and then begins to
spread, dissolving you on the way.
This concert builds and builds unW
yotl feel you've drunk a few litres of
the best Martell.
Afterthis, he does 'Ballad Of A
Thin Man' which regains all its
sinister edge, eery piano in the
background, and he takes off the
guitar, unwinds the mike and walks
to the front of the stage bringing it
close to the audience. And yet
there's no pandering to them the
man has only to flick his wrist and
they go bananas - but he's sparing of
gesture, not being in search of a
soccer crowd. After this it's ecstacy
all the way
Dylan plays the occasional harp
on 'Love Minus Zero' but mostly
sticks to' rhythm The band is
perfect. meshing with the music so
that they fit so well there isn't really
anything to say about thorn, sax,
piano. mandolin and guitar fill all
the holes like zealous plasterers
while the sound rests on organ (yes,
the Dylan organ sound) and the
three women's voices and the drums
that beat you to the precipice and
send you over on the major beat.
The first half climaxes on 'Like
A
Rolling Stone' that builds like
Spector and brings the crowds PhU
to Its
Met In gratitude as they
back to the queauon, 'How scream

Feel?'

Does

It

e`

perfect voice for each song, songs

drawn from each phase of his
career. 'Ramona'. 'Masters' Of

Ward. 'One More Cup Of Coffee',
'The Man In Me' and turns that
career into a perfectly realised
single moment. a lord among his
creations, perfectly at ease.

Masterpiece

-

the President of the United States
thus giving the illusion that Dylan
was still a topical writer which he

strength ever since, never staying In
one place long enough to get pinned
down.
Reports from the Far East
rumoured a transformed Dylan with
his songs revamped unreCognisably. Well, he was bound to be

Welting for the second half was
hard, all this adrenalln pumping
away like I'd eaten a pineal gland
instead of the obligatory hot dog, but
they didn't have to begin again, just
walked back on and started at a
place a couple of notches higher than
where they'd left us
Dylan joins the band at the closeof
the 'Rainy Day Women' tune and
hits a truly masterful 'One Of Us
Must Know' snarling out the chorus
with all the old viciousness, vintage
vitriol. He finds a different yet

One new song this half, 'Tales Of

Yankee Terror', "second track,
second side of the new album",
Dylan announces. He's just finished
recording It here In LA. The song Is a
new masterpiece, repeatedly cities
finning a mysterious Senor through
ballad smoke. "Where are we
heading for, Senor, Is It Lincoln
Road or Armageddon, Can you tell

o

-

me Please. (and then he pauses)

Senor°" Well, enough, you get the
picture. and words fail.

Dylan closed with a ferocious 'It's

Alright. Ma' and lastly with what

he

describes as a message for all of you,
looking the audience in the eye 'Forever Young'. After five minutes

i

of hysteria he returns for a
perfunctory 'Times They Are A
Changin'. shakes the proffered
hands of the front rows and leaves.
He'd

given

more than

enough.

Dylan rules OK In staying with the
you get
changes Lucky England
to see him next MARK COOPER

-

8011 DYLAN: he's so vicious

IA THIS DECADEAT CYAICAI AGE
YOU All MED AEW HEARTS.
pt..p1/41NJW.

ff

F

o

.

tl
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The N w Hearts new single is Plain Jane'
an it's plain brilliant.Go geddit.
6381
NEW HEARTS 'Plain

lone in o special picture bag.
necorde
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OK, as the new wave's

Sonja's
song
goes on

THE KINKS, ROOT BOY SLIM and the
SEX CHANGE BAND: New York
Two sold-out performances this week by the Kinks at
the Palladlum were my only

chances to see the new
Kinks line-up in action. The Davies' band were
prime form for their opening set, with Ray giving Ina
loose show which seemed to stem from joviality
rather than anything heavy.
The show was mannered but enthusiastic, with
none of the slapstick antics the Kinks gained Infamy
for a few years back. Ray Davies' playing
and
singing was confident and unfaltering throughout,
bolstered by the obvious adoration of the crowd
and
their appreciative offering of a barrage of paper
plates at Ray's feet
a traditional New York
welcome for the Kinks.
From the familiar but still exciting opening strains
of 'You Really Got Me' to 'Live Life', the encore
selection from their new album, the Kinks' show was
quick - paced and professional, but never brusque.
Nestled between assaults an old and new favourites
such as 'Life On The Road', 'Sleepwalker' and
'Cellulold Heroes', the group also favoured New
Yorkers with a gift -wrapped rendition of 'Waterloo
Sunset'
performed in front of a shimmering
backdrop of the evening sky
and a joking,
interrupted, audience -participation version of 'Iola'.
In thanks for a strong show which also included
'Misfits' cuts such as the title track, plus 'Permanent
Waves', 'Rock 'n' Roll Fantasy', and the poignant
Dave Davies tune 'Trust Your Heart', the capacity
crowd put in calls for additional encores. Their calls,
though heartfelt, went unsatisfied.
Better a call for another song than for another
group: that's what Washington, D.C. weirdo Root
Boy Slim has had to stand up to during some dates oft

already developed R's

own mayor groups, which
(when you really think
about it) makes the
surfeit of second division

hand, all the more

Important: the last thing
1978 rock 'n' roll needs la
punk elitism, so It's

refreshing to know that
bands like Strangeways
are still emerging.
Ada. Bar. Bob and
Ringo don't need mock shock tactics to attract
attention: their material
alone heaves them out of
the lust another new
band' slag heap, and they
should. by rights, turn out
VERY strong on vinyl
CIIIRIS WESTWOOD

BOOMTOWN RATS

National Stadium,

-

-

Dublin

THEY'VE gone and done

It again, haven't they.
There I was, getting all
Complacent and grrr
Rats Schnata ,
and Ink what happens.
WHAM
a live gig.

s

-

PHUT! All tediums
disappear. KAPOWI

Rats are back it town
tick tack,
The new album is out
and Geldof le ready to
stun the world. Bleeurgh,
Geldof, what kind of a
name Is that??? Still, 1
suppose It's better than
Boomtown Rats, huh!
Dunno what the world's
coming to, in my clays
bands were really hands

-

his recent tour.
The over - 30, slimy looking ex -Yaffe took to the
small stage at long Island showcase My Father's
Place last week, hampered by the physical limits of
an awful sound setup and the psychic grief caused by
tour audiences who have threatened Root's show with
nightmarish chants of "N
R .. B .. Q", a call for
the featured act to perform.
Of course, Root Boy's talent is a special one, darker
.

.

and more frightening and less accessible perhaps
than the breezy blend of jazz and pop which has
brought fans to see NRBQ, and by extension, Root.
But the talent Is one which has yet to bear full fruit, as
proved by his debut album and by this live show.
By his own admission (plus other reports), Root
Boy Siltn's set at My Father's Place was not one of his
best But even at that. It was at least promising. In
addition to the growling, mewling vulgarity of
vocalist Root, there was plenty to watch onstage.
Also joining him were the Sex Change Band, a
competent boogie bunch led by hunky bass player
Rattlesnake RatUes (alias Bob Greenlee, a former
Yale football star). And then there were the two
amusing Rootettes, female backups who, according to
one group spokesman, "Can't sing and can't dance,

but are just around for general abuse".
The ensemble's gruff and grungy swamp music la
enjoyable enough, enhanced by the .comically
ominous stance of Root Boy Slim as he appears
onstage In sparkling robes and Elton John - style
glasses which spell out a popular obscenity
Root Boy's self-penned songs such as 'My Wig Fell
Off', 'Heartbreak of Psoriasis', and 'Too Sick to
Reggae' may not present a serious chart threat to the
Bee Gees or to Debby Boone
But for those who love odd promotional Items (such
as the commemorative air -sick bag Warners
designed to accompany the tune 'Boogie TW You
Puke'), this band is quite an Inspiration.

MARILYN I.AFFERTY

SONJA KRIS

TINA'S 'ESCAPE'

evening, they could one day
eclipse Curved Air.
Bear In mind that this was only
their fifth gig, and that they were
playing a half -full Camden Music
Machine.
The band came on without
Sonja. nettled Into place, and
launched Into one of the most
dynamite Instrumentals I have
ever heard. When you go lo see
then, don't let them go unless they
pbiy 'The Comforter'. By the time
That one had sunk In, a large
number of the audience had come
down front to listen, even one of
the pool tables was free, and
that's quite a compliment.
Then Sonja proceeded to reel
them In. The songs are mostly
new. There are few of the best of

-

Music Machine, London
DO YOU remember Curved Alr?
More to the point, do you
remember Sonja Kristine the
lady nut front whose voice used to
send shivers down the spine of
every male member of the

audience.
Apart from a one off 're-union'
tour a couple of years ago we
haven't heard much from any of
the band, which Is a dames, since
they were a formidably talented
collection. It Is nice then, to be
able to report that Sonja has got
herself together with a new band,
and on the strength of this

THE MOVIES
Bristol Granary
WHEN The Movies step
on stage, It Is apparent
they offer nothing less
than main stream Nock,
with optional extra -s like

keyboard and per-

cussion. Also, It seems
they are all set to cut a
groove In the canyon
carved by 'Santana': but
this only applies to the
opening number, and this

Implies that whatever

they do, they do good.
But that does not
explain why this gig fell
flat on Its face, even
though the PA shook up
the would be hoppers.
Now I have been thinking
on this for three days,
after The Movies have a
reputation as a great live
act: and all I can figure

out is a sort of flatness, as

if

the

show

has

been

refined to the point where
the Impact is obvious, the
Chords predictable, the
solos are of the over - to you- John variety.
You couldn't fault the
material, It sounds fine on
album, and the single 'No
Class' has a lot of class
almost ciassic nor can the
musicianship be blamed,
standards are high; and
yet most of the action
came from one man,

percussionist Julian

Diggle who added sparkle
and drama to the whole
affair and left me
yearning for a lethal
guitar or keyboard break
to crack the form,.
Only in the pet -encore
song 'Last Train' did The
Movies begin to move Its
high - powered aural pick
-.me - up with that gut

'It Happened Today',
'Melinda, more or less' and
'Purple Speed Que ee' from the
Air Cut album, But, they have aB
been stripped down and rebuilt.
They are much more direct and
powerful than when Air played
the old;

them.
Sonja

THEY LOVED it. hanging on every
word and song. Harold and La from
Surbiton, Arthur, and Susan from
Reading, Oscar and Janet from

Wapping.
It's musical syrup, but these days
Bread's music is pretty much out on
its own. There aren't too many

people writing about clouds

1

,

ROOT BOY SLIM: roo sick to reggur
Intl hepukeS.

so he boogies

anymore or finding their lover's
diary. Silly but I like it, surprising
since I remember cringing during
the recent Bread Wei lilon special
when I thought Gates' voice was
going to crack up. At the filbert Hail
didn't, his frail eager to please
vocals came through every time.
The guy w as so exceedingly warm.
well mannered and wunnerfui, that
the cute speeches didn't come
through as well as well worn

now

backing

has a

vocalist known as Cassandra.
Moans? Well, the PA was dire,
too loud, too trebly and badly
balanced. Also, I don't think the
hand le quite together yet. Bat
they dragged two encores out of u

very tired Music

feeling lift which smacks
of Inspiration, and Its In

log The Saints and still

Impress

numbers like this that the despite thetr weedy PA
potential Iles: a pity and the blanket of
because it should not be northern gob which
lying.
showered them throughThe Movies take some out the set.
hard listening to, and In
This time round, there
this gig at least the effort were no Daily Vulture
was not rewarded, Identlkll' - punks making
Inevitably, they're Ilke life difficult, and there

watching

a

B -movie

was the added bonus of a
worthwhile PA system.
Maybe that's why the
songs smacked of far

FRED WI W AMS

STRAN G E W' AYS

Unity Hall,
Wakefield

WHILST Strangeways

greater precision, and
Strangeways SEEMED
far more comfortable as

may never join the ranks
of the Clash - TRB

they whipped through a
fine. though not sensational. 50 minute set

league, they stand a more
than even chance of
blossoming Into a top

last,

-

Stranglers premier
division two prospect.
Last / Orr time I saw the

band, they were support -

American showbiz. Pretty soon you
were sucked Into the a arm vacuum.
The hand swam through 'Make It
With You' as lovers in the audience
Clasped hands and engagement
rings rapsed agalnet each other.
There was a fair sprinkling of
heavier more, not something Bread
do best. but they seem to be getting
less sedate these days (what a
pa tronising thing to say).
Gates stood alone with his guitar
under a single spotlight to sing
'Diary' and it was absolutely.
effortless. I found that 'Guitar Man'
suffered from a half cock solo that
should have crippled your earn, so It
ass up to 'Baby I'm A Want You'
and (sniff sniff) 'Lent Without Your
Lave'.
Tu resist such masterpiece.., your
heart must be made out of lead,
fifOB1Z 5,1t1_I]k
_
_
-

Material.

to say the
le
ery strong,
sometimes to sub -Jam

territory ('W acting

Time'). but totally transcending cliche or rip-oftComprhtng Ada
Witwm (guitar
se
( P°/
lead vocal), Baz Smith
(guitar / vocal / straight
jacket). Bob Marsden
(bass / vocal) and the
world

famous

Ringo

Higginbottom (drums).

the band ploughed
through

a

selection of

their own material, plus a

rousing cover of the
Archles' own 'Sugar
Sugar'. Zenith, methought. was it number
entitled 'City' which
moved from loud - to soft
-

to

-

tick lock?'

tear.

Machine

managed to

.

The laid tinte 1 saw the
Rats I recognised them as
a Nn -lime band, an extra
quid In your pay packet
feeling of deliquency sort
of hand. Things that go
crackle and fizz In the
night. but no promises of
a next -day sparkle .
good to see live, but not
over -inspiring on album
Except of course for
Joey and Neon Heart, two
tracks which have caused
a lot of stylus wear and

-

audience, and they gave ellit one
of the best nights out I have had
for a very long time.
NICK JAMES

Listening at the bakery gates
BREAD Royal Albert Hall

s
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But NOW, aahhh, you
should see them now.
First of course is the
protocol to get through,
le. One, buy the album 'A
Tonic For The Troops',
Two, get it word perfect,
Three, Crash Into your
nearest Rats' gig and
singalongageldof Tock
Ucit

Geldof on stage comes
over like a fresh -out -ofshort -Trousers -kid playing In his first ever school
band at the local church
hall, y' know what I mean,
the unquashable ego, the
bounce, bounce, bounce of
thinking Gee, this Is no'
becoming famous. Only
the difference is that he is
and the hand are with him

all the star-spangled
way.

The new

duff

comes

across well. I Never
Loved Eva Braun' mind
be one of the best, and of

course 'Living In An
Island' with its cocoa bean' Mitzi' Throughout
the set I felt a few
splashes of deja vu

Clockwork, the new
single is unique performed live, Geldof does
his audience particlpa
Lion bit with all the kids
ticking and Locking In
harmony while Bob
moves round

the stage

like some automatic

sapiens or homo maton.
The encore regurgitates
'Do The Rat' and Mary of
the 4th Form', both very,
reminiscent of a special
era of Rat history, and by

the

undying yells for

more, Dublin and Geidd
will probably be seeing
each other again.

almost effortlessly,
'In Dublin's Falr Ctty,
though with great in- where the Rats are so
spiration; when they pretty .
Tick lick.
eased Into top gear and

,

really moved, they tick,
tick
managed to
kick out a

vital energy

-

seldntneUrpaesed.

force,
-

-

ck, shouldn't fall,
lock. tick, lock. as
the boy ys.
Like Ctockwofit.
to

WP.I., movie +J
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Di ISO

FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. WHILE STOCKS LAST, WE WILL BE
MAKING SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN THE PRICES OF MOST DISCOTHEQUE
LIGHTING Ae1D EFFECTS.
IF YOU'VE BEEN THINKING ABOUT BUYING. NOW'S THE TIME TO
RING, WRITE OR CALL IN FOR A QUOTE.

SC911
CALLING ALL DEEJAYS
ANO CLUB
MANAGERS

0011 OUT
CARDIFF
and
SWANSEA

5

ers

lUek.e rtx FII¢
(

8Nn

"ad agOix

CALBARRIE

0íon
l

All your, Disco and Lighting
Requirements including
Solar 250 still only
(64.50 + VAT

ROrnM^ S

`e

JA M

10%

Record Companies also present
For further details of Ih,s and other exhibitions.
Zoneact Larry Dene
Roger Squires Disco Centre.
125 Church Road, Bristol BS5 9JR Tel 0272 550550
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ellahlo, new 6 .7h records bough, and told

SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL CHART SINGLES
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DISCOTEOUE
EQUIPMENT HIRE

AMPS

4

Why pay £100 or more for disco fronts when you
can buy the Brand New
1978 Squire Star Screen
fwith
coloured star shapes
pyl
'J which dance to the beat
of the music. 3 or 4 ch.
FANTASTIC VALUE at
ONLY FS2.50.

Telephone 021.622 3019

with two Mid RenO. Horns

Stage Mi.., 100 wan channel reverb
Sorge Ml.ar 100 sun 6 channel
Manmp Gunk Amp 170 w.tls
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100 W 2 -way System.15"
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DISCO SERVICE
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BUY THROUGH OUR FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Cash ()wash
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M re details from Roger Squire's Disco Centres
PULSAR ZERO 3000
ONLv
- w

II

London's most helpful discn showroom
New
Stereo console

9

6. a.nw 04. III
on,, libOh0, 14 saw s.dn lull 16
n.rl tw..n.
Moos.... 2. L....l
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es ..d.T MT10511 .11000 lewd
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both models incl. 200 W PA
IOWA plus cassette-ONLY £582
£650
ROADSHOW plus NAB jingle machine -ONLY
DAYS
PROMOTION
Rogan Squire> SPECIAL

MAJL3BDERSERVICE NOW AVAILABLE

LONDON SE13

o

ht\\í61S ártr

88 WELLINGTON STREET, -LUTON
TELEPHONE 105821411733
1 mile from M7 Junction 10 _
OPEN MONDAY -SATURDAY

2205/6

ko9'
0c

1401155

CALBARRIE DISCO CENTRE

I

LEWISHAM HIGH STREET

'

a

tEL.

01.304-8088

oil all OPTIKINETIC Products purchased
with

Ring the
STUDIOS on

A L DJ

Mail Order, Access, Barclaycard, HP,
Hire, DIY, Part Exchange and
'Secondhand Equipment

-

DISCOLAND 01-690

DJ Studio For Hire
The Best In lingies
B

AT"

LAIC STEREO
IOWA and RUADSHOW MODELS

Professional

t

DISCO CENTRE

Plll0ig

Sit.,

CommO

DJ's
Fully

A

SPECIALS(,TfS

THIS MONTH'S

TEL. 0524 62634

89 SCOTFORTH ROAD. LANCASTER

1

Rogar Jqukç's

Trade and Mail Order Enquiries Welcome.
Competitive Prices and Efficient Service.

066.0031

K.

DISCOTHEQUE

CPULdAil

Package Deals
(13

Anew concept
inlowcost
discotheque
equipment

°1

kw

The illustration shows an
SAI Disco IVS unit, with

matching high-power
speakers and Slave
amplifier. Why not write or
call and see the full range
of SAI products in our
Showroom or at selected
UK dealers.

"'
°.

.

.

0

°

.:L'1. .

1
SAI LTD.. Regent Street. Coppull, Chorley, Lancs., PR7 SAX
Tel: Coppull WWI 791646. Just off the M6, Junction 27.
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ZERO 3000 £79
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Supreme versatility.
Attachments extra.

zeEló:woo

+

Free alters subject to maa,i4b16
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+

VAT

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE
Henley Rood, Cambridge CBI 3EA
Telephone (0223) 66798

or

letteriteadl

umla, wvue
ACCESS BARCLAYCARD

ROGER SQUIRE

176 Junction Road
50 .de cown n reap sis

125 Church Road Redfield
l e b.m.
iv 7
Tel 02 72 550550 u'p-6a
Open Tae-Set

19

N
1.611

4...

S

DISCO CENUIR

r

MANCHESTER

MAIL ORDERS

ROGER 501310E3 015CO CENTRE

ROGER SQUIRE5 (MALI ORDERS)

AND 2ro1

Barnet Trading Estate
Park Road. Barnetú`es.
61
Tel

Ot-41119t9

Open Mon -Fro

Pl,.ese wend Item Disco Cat lugnn
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I

I

OR C1.

ROGER 5001RE'5 DISCO CENTRE
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"1"111U"

BRISTOL
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Tel 061-831 16 76.1".aó7
Open Tue-Silt
T.l.e 665205

FULL RANGE OF PULSAR AT
MAIN DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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be a.adaide 101

01.272 7474 á61n
Op.nlue-Set
Tele. 298194
.

FREE1or
I

EASY TERMS

Tel

.ao1-4I
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gear

y~ cases d short supply Menton.,

LONDON

rULSAA
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OISCO CATALOGUE

lots
FREDIor

PART EXCHANGE

FM MAILS 110M

POWERS YOUR PERFORMANCE

/£

MONO HAWAII-top quality disco unit.
slide faders. LEO ladders. SUPERB VALUE £222.

o

MODULATOR £185

cc

Cc ITponIC

SUPERIOR
LIGHTING CONTROLLERS

r '
Tole. 261993
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- heel

ADDRESS

Telex: 81697

Post trio coupon to
L`ROGER SQUIRE"S,Freepesl Baron
'
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1
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SATTIIIDAY' NIGHT RAND:

90
10p

uñ ,--

(Cite

On
WW1),

More

Ilanee'

Crary

smash s/dnlong

I

P

filled rhythm milling flier Is
hot ton hot treetop' Similarly

tinge /Up
EVERYBODY DANCE, Ode Alta nUc/LP/US 17ín
I LOVE NF,W YORK, Metropnlla
SalsouaUS 17In
23 37 YOU'RE
THE ONE THAT I WANT.
Trovol W Ne wlonJohn
nsO
24
24
SUN IS I(F.RE.9un
Capitol/Tower LP
25 le DISCO REGGAE/DUB A IZMIE REGGAE,
Maytale
Slate/121n/LP
26 25 LOVE IS IN THE AIR, John Paul Young
Ariola
27
31
THE BEATOOES ON AND ON, Ripple Sweu4V121n
28 54
USE TARE MY GIRL, O'Jay.
Phil In)
29 28
JUST LET ME DOMYTHING, Slue C71S/1210/LP
30 28 BOOGIE TO THE TOP/ONE WITH A STAR SEX,
Idela Muhammad
Kudu LP
31
32
DELIRIUM. Francine McGee
RCA/I2in
32 22 BOOGIE SHOES, KC & The Sunshine Rand TK/RSO

dY

DISCO DATES

TIIUR.SDAY (16) Corto Hill, Robbie Vincent, Tom Holland
and Froggy funk Ilford 'Ilffonye, Stuart Robinson reggae
Leeds' Allerton Grange EC, Greg Davies promotes 'Thumb
God D'a Friday' at Stevenage Bo Janglee; FRIDAY MD
Shewetoppen houeeparty Southgate Royalty, Pye promote
at MatoCheaar'a CIS Olsen, Caroline Roadehow plays
Flo milord' Flan Park Hotel, East London Radio Rondshow
hits Leytonetnne Cedars, Bob Jones' pylarrw party funk
Chelmebrd Dee Jay's, Steve Young funky reggaes
Edmonton St Josh's Hall In Dyson. Road, Wee Pope funks
Farnborough Gallagher., Jimmy Kool under18s at
Clanfield Village hall; SATURDAY (17) Buingetoke's Ray
Chapman Isle) A Sussex'. Martin Buchannan are
I.unamhourg Celebrity DJs, Radio One'e Rabble Vincent
(5 30, remember)) funks Southgate Royalty, Caroline
Roadehow play. Cambridge Corn Exchange, Pye promote
al Bradford Sadie.. Stevenage Bo Jangle. and GSpthorne
Hunters Moon, Chile Gentry hits Dorchester Tavern. Stuart
RobIreon pop lardo Merrlon Hotel; SUNDAY (18) all
road, lend to Dundee Samanthas, Johnnie Walker A Wee
Pope funk Hillingdon Ma,lerbrewers Motel, Stove Allen
funks Peterborough IJme Tree, Chelo Gentry hits Helelon
Seoltowk, Stuart Robinson souls Wakefield Swallow Hotel,
Roger Squire's equipment exhibit for two days at Cardiff's
Royal Hotel in St Mary Street; MONDAY (19) Pye promote
at Coventry TVmnys, Jullnn Judge funks Margate Hades:
TUESDAY (20) Wes Popo funks Frlmley Green VC, Chelo
Gentry hit Tldworth Plainsman; WEDNESDAY (21)
Kerry Juby la Capital DJ ul.Southgole Royalty, serving rice
pudding and eubstantlal snacks

DISCO NEWS
'I

Lights'

on

another EMI Int

51
33

35

95

36

34

37
35

52

39

42

40

e1

HOT VINYL

36

42

40

43

56

44

55

45

49

48

411

LOVIN' YOU ISOONNA SEE ME THRU, Tower Of
Power
CBS
THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY. Love A Kleeee
C5sabtnce/ 121n/LP
AINT NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE, Eddie
Kcndricks
Arleta/121n
YOU/JUST US, Samuel Jonathan JohnsonU3
Columbia LP
CAPTAIN CONNORS/STELLA, Norman Connors
US Arleta LP

FLYING

69
43
45

52

119

53

73

54

50

57
44
85

57

63

58

58

50

81

37

72
76

62

JUST AS LONG AS WE'RE TOGETHER, PrinceUS
Wanner Bros LP
80 TRINIDAD. John G1kb. & US Steel Orchestra US
Jumbo Coribbe NI Diana 1210
Odyssey
Rare
Gem.
WHAT
IS
FUNK,
50
Coaoblanca/US LP
60 DANCE A LITTLE BIT CLOSER, Otero Salem VLP
D SINGER' IN THE RAIN, Shelia B. Devotion
Carrere/121n/LP
IS THIS A LOVE THING/HONEY I'M RICH,
69
Arista LP
Raydlo
LASTDANCE/WIT'H YOUR LOVE, Donna Summer
Caeablanca/LP
Mercury
38 AUTOMATIC LOVER, Dee D. Jackson
, Epic
ea
DO IT DO IT AGAIN, Raf111rlla Cerra
84 GET UP (& LET YOURSELF 00), JALN (land

66
67
00

69
70
71

TOp_

64

-

5
6

7
8
9
10

Wm

Fire

CBS.
Har veal

90
79

DANCING IN THE CITY, ?dandled Hain
USAmheraVlP
SHAKER SONG, Spyro Gyre
MIDNIGHT AFTER DARK, tlblgWtyElektra_/US

'76

--

1650
SHADOW DANCING. Andy Glbb
HONEST I DO LOVE YOU, Candi Stton Wnrre,r

T7

Hamm

&

70

79

60

1210

USDeLJ(e/LP

KILOWATT INVASION, Kay -Gees

62

Droe

p,

CA PLANE POUR MOI. Plastic

60
65

ENVY

(ANIMAL

FILE)/LUST, Ringer

.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Gary Croe

61 75
02. 77

,83

At
85

-86

OH HAPPY DAY

--

S2

I'M FIRED

UP/GET OUT

--

09'

89

DAISY MAF. JUMP STREET.

88

HOTEL SHEET, Jack Ashford

90

,

Inn

LP
Radar

_

SUM/
,

ON

Decce

THE DANCE
-US Spring LP

FLOOR, Fatback
Polydor;LP
RISKY CHANGES, Bionic Boogie
SUGARLOAF EXPRESS. Lee RllenoutUS Elect

88

M

US Sabots)

MEDLEY, Robert KellyOasia

PUMP IT UP, Elvis Costello
HF,
PTJNKTORY,Rokotlo
BIG BLOW, Manu Dlbane°

86

e

Lewes

Pye/

.

Rocket

A WHITER SHADE OF PALE. Proms'

JUPITER, Earth Wind

MagneVllin

72
73
14
75

78

.

.

HUSTLE BUS STOP, Mootermi nd
JACK AND JIUJGET DOWN, Raydlo
Arista/LP
BAMA BOOGIE WOOGIE, Cleveland EntonUS
Ovation 120
WITH
ME,
Peter
Brown
DANCE
TKVI/1210
AFTER DARK/LOVIN' LIVIN' AND GIN',
Pattie Brooke/Diann Ross
Cluablonea LP
UA
CELEBRATE, Brace Conetruc lien
CBS
KEEP ON DANCING. Johnnie Taylor
TEN PERCENT, Double Exposure US Saleoulllin
Ceaablenes/US 1210
FLASH LIGHT, Parliament
TAKE A LOOK AT YOURSELF/TEA LEAVES.
US Mon umrnt LP
Eddie Rues
L.O. V. E. GOT A HOLD OF ME, Deal. Rouen,.
Mercury 121n promo
THERE ARE MANY STOPS ALONG THE WAY,
ABC LP
Joe Sample
Rive
OLE OLA, Rod Slew art
TR/ 12In
LET YOURSELF GO, TConnecllon
CONQUER ALL, Rennie Dell A PronaUS Mercury

60

66

ALAN DONALD suggests a 'Sumn,eedime Singalong' Top 16 which
always gets 'em gong at the Rothesay Revel on the Island of Byte..
once the SCOnoi resod has got into the holiday mood
though what they've got l0 be hoop. about right now,'I don't
know The l)les ere In ordei of ptayfeg, not necossenlY pooulnly,

3
4

LADY,

A

61

,

2

TIMES

guard/121n/LP47
CBS

47

64

CBS
YOUNG GIRL. Garr Pucken B Union Gap
CBS
MR TAMBOURINE MAN, BY(dt
. CBS
'
SAN FRANCISCO, Scot McKenrie
. Philips'
SHE'D RATHER BE WITH ME, Turtles
CA154o1
YOU'RE SO GOOD TO ME, Beath Boy.
Rat
WHO SILVER LINING. Jell Beck
Reprhe
SPIRIT IN THE SKY, Nortnm Greenbaum
Ben
THE LETTER. Boo Tops
DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART, Elton John B Kau Dee

HIGH/THREE

Commodores
Motown LP
SATISFY MY SOUL, Bob Marley
Inand: íP
DISCO INFERNO, Players AaeociatlonVan

50
51

69

CAI.) 'On And On' WS Colun.bo LP) Whistners'f4eadlluhle (Solar
LP). .medlar Hank Honk Beep Boor' 1,00.1 12101. Chan.. Earlend
'Let Muslo Play' )Mercury LPI. ConFun0Shun 'When The reellnv's
Right'/'So Can, Colston' Lm. Ilan (breor.tlon 'Gel tie Off Your
Prates.
LP Iho (Warner
e
Bros LP1 B
Ride.,
r
il3RTI,5ou(froad Conneellon Sweol
LP
'su
Dance'
Le('. ar» l
Mahogany LP).
,an one Shout (peonl 1201
Mercury LP) Section

1

tvannl

1210

le (O. 50

Tats OTCK'S import bre.krrs lust outside the Top 90 an Wayne
Henderson Ilol Sluff' (Polydor LP) Universal Robot nand 'Freat
w't)h Mr' (sad Oree 121n). Pare -0 'Oldies 111eh' (she LP). Tyrone
0011. 'Gel On un' (Us Columbia). Sperlal Delivery 'Dee Ilo And
Express Yourself' ,tihrnd LPI, Blackwell 'Put The Funk neck'
(Butterfly LPI. Onmben Dance Dance D0nre'reeeer .I ax/The
Mexican' (West End LP) Writers 'Ile» Oahe') 'Le La La' IUS
Colamb,a LP) Carol Douala. Niehr ('eve. (Mldaono 1210) Marc

1),I

Polydor/LP
IT'S SERIOUS. Cameo
Ouahlanca'121n/LP
ALL NIGHT LONG/DISCO LIGHTS, Dexter
Phil Int/ 1210
MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, Ileatwnve GTG/LP
MORE. HOT FUN .Stanley Clarke
Epic
WHISTLE BUMP, Eumlr Deodato Warner Broe/US

41

41

55

European Connection le now not on 1210, but Rokotto and Al
Matthews are. while Motown have Issued a promo lain of
Rare Earth Warm Ride' featuring their "Dimon Eye -Cued"
banding system which shows vlouaUy where to cut In at
rhythm breaks. etc. Niel. Birk (Langaa) tabs that the
'Thank God It's Friday' LP net Costs t11,50 In Denmark,
where the chart -lopping 'Saturday Night Fever'
.
. that's a lot of bacon!

LP

EYESIGHT. Jnmee Brown

39
34

49

USA.

121n.

15

48

launched a big "DIeoo Darwin' ' promotion campaign via
radio, press, dealers and dleros to pooh a clutch of their
recent soul-type LP reteasn, and a few current hot Mt.
Sadly most of the ma metal already looks rather doted for
disco freaks, but of coupe the actual mimic remains good.
John Gibbs 'Trinidad' is due on EMI Int 121n. while Kellen
Patterson' full-length
1l Don't Flt' la the flip to her 7:45
On The

71

22

12111

EMI RECORDS' Licensed Repertoire Division,
representing Saleoul/Stax/Fantasy/EMI Inc, have

'Tarn

21

I

thin edited 5.48 1210 (or the
3,597101 ea the hut .bootee..

CONTINUING the poaltlone from page two.

)!(`(ts))A

sPINS

rt the
vendee

won't be out unt11 July, when
everyone wí11 already have

Rau

De Sousa

Tower LP

US Magic Disc LP

US9EUROPEAN CON

TION: '(tame Into My
Heart' LP (Tx TRH shawl),
In .lend of a shorter Isla thin
Mdr.Imng 14.20 Olney Ileum
per slays on IP and tome.
out In line, Iooellt Else some
reason blggrr goy and pop
NP.

than funk, unlike Saturday
Night tttnd. It however goes
thratgh similar chnngrs

U)Vle COMMITTEE: l.aw
And Orthe' (Sabana) VIOL
109). Creamily churning old
type ern oth
Temptation.
stomper, hitting funk now
-

and hound to be blg pop
and with Tories^ l'Ity It's
only 2159 though

LILACS IVORY:

'You

Turned My Whole Work'
Around' (rower Exchange
Pl( 277). Veteran sweet
;muleteer; with a beautiful
.moocher that's get gut,
heart and groin appeal.
Forget the Controllers, look
out Regal Dewy, dim the

light.

,

TRADE MARK: 'Day. 01
Feel. Spencer' (031/ Ole),
Swirling tingY Euro -type

update of David Mewllllnms'
oldie add. a feet Sheila H
heal and Giorgio electronic.
to the original's sound.
GIORGIO A CHRIS. 'love'.
In

You

(fools

(lour'.

In

Me)'

Mr Mnroder &
Bennett coo sweet
4),

Its
a bouncily
rolling electronic beat with
pretty synlheUe tinkles and
M

nulhln over
things.

Warm
'nnund MAIIR EAU (1I
Doll / 'Don't He (fuel' (RCA Ride' (PrnMeal 141(11) a)
r
I'll 9505), Tn. original US MI versloe r. r nut'ntt
dine
coupling that ,,hanged my flee Gee. )rata
with a beet' '., fleals
whole life In 19,41'
rote as A
serwleed to It,
1001..1740 »TON ER 'Sofas mprtl 121n.
Olrt' lP ( r:`II CA N Sein) 11)010 M111st MAD:
Don't belies all that you IMn'gle To The r
Pt. 1/I'
read! 'Resperlohle' in
pound
043). Re
bitch raunrhv ratter, (Ludo
hnl fast few,' pre filer
'Fan,wny F,yea a lovely Ing
ells I (corn the
romlry Monte. while the draeoeolly
IP
TemptaUnnn' old 'Joel My hit
%ANSEL: Voy.
Imeglnalinn runes out OK ORXTS,X
1.1' 11'11/1 let PIE
too. and there are ethers aster'
0218)). gull S It plenty
oeeble a melt
plunking 'All N ,2r1 long',
PETER AU.LN: T (le Tn but the quiet!, oroed
111o'
(AA el AM11 771/3).
sulrned entree.' ( Cricket
ELVIS PRKNIF,YI

1

Renee Bonal happily

DUSTY SI'It1SGFIELD:
Thai'. The Klnd Of Inve
I've Got For You. (Mercury
DUSTY an). Freaky phasing gives any to o onllbd
Centre and rattling rhythm
break on this 4.51) disco
pounder. Onl ',led months
aeons aS

-On

prom

1210

and radio

n

featuring

,

»lightly
'Sotullons'
tricky mid-emy, 4., tinker
is nosy IM h.,( track

Cheek too the la 'Liven The
Life' type 't .11 tWanl To
Love You'n,l .,w I'm In

Love'
LL (DOM 'Under

1

mode e.

Ilan'/Masgrwr.d., 'rye 7N
1770), Inalatrl.lr ehanung

arranlh lhurtd, n olds welt
with ayntheue M ,n.'I and
solid bus, 8101 -'tiler flip
ton.

DUNDEE BEWARE!

THIS MUNDAV 1101 the Dundee Samantha. all Layer will
be hit by Chris 14111 and Rig Tom Holland IiaNrg funk
nmldet the northern soul, while they!! he.., h. -ported
support in Ihr .hope of CBS's Greg Lynn and L. 117e Trent,
WEA'. Fred Dove, RCA'. Sally Orllaby, of, I 5 course
Record Moose's little od me (oto foot elghl Pa I t+rded
With these sort of people I t ring to
so be friendly' I
make the trek there should be no eecuen be F 1' h Jocks
not to get there too, even If 1t le a distance. o/ui we re all
hoping to meet many of you. See you there (*rt.., Tom,
,
Alan, Dougall, l an. Craig. Jfm, Mike, Alan. Gorda
1

JUDY 510WATT:

'Reek
Ronan' (Grove Music GM
a). Really classy reggae
with
«ruled singing
swayer
and blue. guitar even!

tu
BUMMING UNDER the Top

are In Crowd 'park A
Yar,l' (Cactus), I.oleana

90

llollowy 'lilt

And Run'
I21n) Ody..ey
Come Easy. Oo
(RCA), ORT 'Play It Agoln
(0nlaoul

'Eeey

Sam' (Electric 121n), Heal
wave 'Party Pomp.' (OTO
IP), Platt,m, Hook 'Otani].
tag On The Veree'_T Motown
U'), Paul Nichols. '(b The

Strip' (11501'. 'Koegae

'01mme Some Losing'
( Polydor/LPI.
4)nmory Rs'
Horne

1.000

live recording of M. great
foot AI,R samhn type )am.
per: the Y even faster but
should be a now with 'Ole
Ole'

'Dance Acres. The

Floor' (TO),

Linda

I,rwb'

'II's Good',, (Arleta. I7I ,),
USAEuropean Cooneedon
'Cone Into My Heart'f.TK),
SSO 'Dbco Sodl Jcenla'
(Iblydor). Rabbet 'none.

IQTUNE

Warwick), Graham Wood
(Chew/era Grange), Alan
Hughes (Worcester Western
Bar). Don Young Interning.
1

ham locerrol. Sammy De
H nvllland (BIllesley). Paul
.Beech IBlrminghem Cedar/.

Chrtllen (Dudley),
Mike Walter (Dudley),
Trevor Hughes (Wed.
neelleld), Doctor John
(Telford Due,
Tech),
Mike

Freddie Gayle (Stafford Toy
Of The World), tan Palmer
tHanley1. Stuart Swann /
Dave Elson .1 Nanlwleh
Cleahlye Cat). Peter Hate
(Natal with ituueter), Bev

TIling (Cheek, (a,etrtn),

Richard Bradshaw (Colwyn
Bay), Ian Tu ener (Penrhyn),
Dave Der (Birkenhead
Cabin), Eric Flearn (Heston
er Dance,' (1,3MI)).0l4dlator.
Westwood Grange), Lloyd
'Stick A R,asb'-(yrord Use).
Amanda Lear '.show Me'
Richard. (Runcorn Cherry
(Arlola) Michael `Lager Tree). Gary' Allan (Uver
nand 'Muds Fewer' (Private' pool M c MDlar m ), Sonny King
Stook LP),' Ends Yfook.
(Liverpool Oscar), Stuart
'(/n1) Urn Can Weak 'Your ' Hamilton (Liverpool Tlme

Hrarl'

(A4M,1, BobbI
Ile mph r By a 'Buw4.11I Bur
g,oidy' (Epic). 'last :Cam
~tee Law 'And , Order'
(Sal.oul), Otgre Mcellr4m
A Richard Mathew e/Denny
Marie( Mle o.ar),m
Continuing by -jeogra-

pblcs: area. .!Mart

-

e,xltrlbuting DJ$' include:
Ric Simon ITamworth).
Tony Allen (Hinckley Bubbles), laweon Male (Con.
ventry Club 77). Keith Black

plow),

Steve Kaye (Liver.
pool), Manchrater DJ Men,
Darryl Jay (Oteadle Hutme

Queenp). Stevie Mack
'(Manchester Blinkers),

David Fnwkner (blanches.
ter Pembroke Hall), Dave
Rose (Manchester New
Century Flail). Cal Parton
(Eccles), Jame Wilde
(Salford). Winn Stevensvl

Wright (Longl,I. Centre),
Dave Shaman I Preston
Stempel, Philp Robinson
(Burnley). SI'.r Mar .term

Morecambe Wilton

(

Lounge I,

1

Pelero

e

(Sheffield Itone n & Julietal.
Derek Dane ISheffleld
Samanthaa). Vial Sherpa,
Weigh/meet. Ml'urt Robin
.n (Leeds). hot ,lliIgtneuu
(Spennynloor T ,1. Pratt, BIS
Robinson (Dnehorn), Ray

Slraughan

11:

Ie9headl,

Mike Satchel, I
iii 'fields
Karlsnnl, Jet) K "dal Whit.
ley Bay B1rna'1 &Abblar1.
DJ Donald II' )stream),
1

Fed' (Carl'
Wheel). Jan

I
raeleled
ea Heron
IStranreerI (7 le (lest DJ
Aan, Adrine I Pillar VOL

marnl,ck)

Aker. ['wee

(KR.

marnoek 1, Billy Frew
(Kilmarnock , Joy Jay

Salvers (Troop Welbeck),
Alan Donald I Hutheeay
Royal 1, Oordr'n NeNeS
It olhesay fllenburnl.
Ja meo Cameral I Medan.
I

drWl, Menthe') le

Lyle
Me.iro),
Gordon

III

Man,

tella.gow

ary 11.14
ghdtRee), Ian
C,

(Gleagow
Cansalia /

It

Hurler

d

Airdrie Marius*, Alan
Farmer (Penis/1Wk), Tom
I

Wilson

I

Kdirc nib Ruh

land). Craig Ilaw.nn

(Edinburgh Nee, r College l,
IRoyton M.e(i,bly) Wk Brian Maold Dundee
Hill (Charnock Richard Tech), Norman D.veee
Bowling Green), Harry / Dublin la' bane
I

!2Inthes ofPleasure

,4nother/íscoSmash WríttenbytheBee Gees

_í0
1111
WARMRIDEposp 002
Nowavaí/ab/easaLímíted12MchDíscoMíx

RINGO'RECORDS

I

lb Record Mirror, June

17, 1978

IRON

40 JINGLES FOR £3.95..
nYC Yore Ph,
el w.eMa. ,n.anM - r'nON.eNew.
NON, e'.d erl.eee W

NOT NMNMMW..coos et

£43

A^e,e.

C.t.e.

Can,,..,. ø.ctfl.SI Cacen. out. H..dpP....

tole reo

11...'NAO, kw ONO dN,.we - Snerao,.R Ow..ne.a1
ESSEX DISCO CENTRE
5111

aleltION eOAo EASTWOOD
Tq Sev,.w,a'SIDa SDOo1

OEEte

IOM

OF

HEAVY DUTY ROPRIGHTS!!
Top Duality at reskstie pries*

OFT
1

30 FEET LONG!! LONG-UFE
FAIL-SAFE BULBS!
no
Red, blue, green, amts. NA ~grabs rat
rev

tSSEx

4,I100

waltz coning wet with looserd,

trversr ('E.CG Prices INCLUDE VAT dod

and eon
per's,

Send ehenoenO IrY ,nv nekze
~arch to.

No more to pay

Preston.
Saturn Lighting, 346 Torquay Road.
Paignton, Devon 11803 523719

ROLL YOUR OWK CABINETS?

DISCOPO WER, Livingstone Place, Newport, Gwent
CASH SALES 01
OVER E100 0N
STOCK ITEMS
Mel Ord.)

SUPPLIES
ADAM HALL
ee 0,dw(RM)
ea..a. Is*

CA-STOPS MT ~MOUES I Coceamos FRSTeter%: C elta
(OCAS CAT CMS :MINCES SPECIALISE D MAROWAR(
CORNEAS PIPINGS TIIIM ETC.
QUANTITY DRCOUNTS

.

te. Ih'nnlM CAub,
G'Nnp. A..d S.v,l..,,d-ae-S

ü, SA

IN

Ura 0. SYN.. WeA

e.

llr.

ONLY K170 INC VAT
(eyries In née, EOI7.le)
100 N RAUS CONSOLE
SO Wit drive SF25 Elk Fs

SE? SO*

The Sound of S.P.E.L. is here

We produce very high quality equipment at very low
cost. Base Blns. Mid Range and Horn Units from
stock or custom built to order. Also most other

JyQEFSTORf

F

WE

yGO

g

I
"`,y

513713

-

interests Mt Bin tall,
willing to travel. seeks
girlfriend to enlighten my
please write.
life,
ard, 417 Lodge

WRITE TO FANS OF

Avenue, Dagenham, Ea
sex.
WORLDWIDE PP. NFRIEND Service. 51,000
FRI
members l0 141 (nun-

I OUR FAVOURITE tries,

Personal
PUNK SEEKS punks.
punkettes. straights. London area Mr gigs: laughs

-

etc, come on now show
them It'e not dead.
Box No1638.
GUV, 20, lonely, needs
girl In same situation with
sense of humour for

lasting relationship into
pubs, music. cinema,
,Stockportarea. Box No

-

11135.

ONELY GUY, needs
lonely hippy lady into
music. Nature animals.
Vegetarian ?' Job less (?)
Box No
SE England.
K
1

-

1634.

STEVE. M. With a sense
of humour, seeks girl
friend for lastingfriendship, romance, 18.28,,
interests travelling, pubs,

reeks girl

-

-

Dave Eardner, 108
Ripple )toad. Barking,
Es9e%,

Irtiti'

1871

-

Box No

feel kwtt
I Don't
non.+,b,
kW ,I

vv ,c

r

n"`"M
v'I,i.R,.,,.emeo,,,'

s "d
u11n,MN..,

'
i.
I,.r,.,6

-v,,,d as.

1
is

ia.i.ií,
IRA
Ls u ,n.e... h,.e.
n,

.11..."O" 11 AS01

1111111~at

"'

II

-

39a

Sae details
HaN

Road, Ruislip Manor,

Middlesex.
QUIET, NICE, kind white
20. who suffers from
agoraphobia, seeks
fY
shl P' Leadinghopefully
Pe
to eventual marriage.
Bost
Cleveland area.

-

SALLY AND Sharon wish No 1818
to meet Blackpool guys.
D A T 1 N G C O N17-21 in August while on
FIDENTIAL offers the
holiday. -Box No1828.
LONELV.GUY, 28, shy, most comprehensive inseeks sincere girl for love troductlon service availand marriage, must live able for all ages
Free
local, near Waithamstow nalion wide.
details, Dating ConE17. Photos exchanged.
Idos fidentlal (Dept RD/B), 44
Easy going guy.
Earle Court Road, Lon-.
1629.
GUY, 24, seeks girl for don Wit.
Quo,
Into
friendship,
GF.T GIRLsouth Devon area. -Box 110W TO what
to say,
FRIENDS,
No
how to overcome shyness,
PRETTY GIIU., seeks how to date anygirlyou

..
i ..,

EIRI swot .1
loos.

.q.,.eet

dan Iq.w.ee

fee

J SAL le. M Sd.

HELP
DISCO CENTRE
197

Watford Road

Croaley Green
Ricknsansworth, Herts
Tel: Watford 44822

CASH DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

INCLUDING LASERS
Also installations

FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE OR CALL US

AT

AUSTRALIAN

S7 NELSON ST. ABERDEEN

GUARANTEED

-

and

Fan Clubs

RICH KIDS full colour
poster nag 65p InPostal
deeding PAP.
and cuttings
send
orders to 'Double Rich'.
106 Marylebone High Goasle Norlhe l eHumOerStreet. London W 1.
B E A T L E S
A P side.
ANYTHING ON Actress
PRECIATION fan club. Sally
Gmann, Q,ttJnga
SAE for details
Box Number
Telegraph Street. Photos

-

CHARTBUSTERS!
addrssW
Waters,
oldies
128 Heol (adl(or. Peulun, GOLDEN
available. '56- '76. a
Swansea,-tlan
must for Collectors.
Godsend for DJs -SAE:
L. Dlskery, 86-87
Western Road. Hove.
'
Records For Sale
Brighton. Cllers

-

.

Colour

picture

77.

GOLDEN OLDIES
galore. ek-Duke box

bag. records from 12tep.
hundreds of ?Ills. most
owls: stars.
SAE for
Dept H8. 82
from lists:

-

Everything

Vandyke Street.

Free. Elton. Stones, Rod.

-

sae
y' - Dept fr
details,
R.

boy, London area. Photo
essential. -Box NO1631.

fan,

ZANE for all age groups.
Only 50p fortnightly (pay

bourne, Bristol.
,DANE t1CUT'I' for genuine

PI;N

Liverpool LSORT,

Write:

-

Leisure Times
Lance.

(RN

I.ON FJ,Y GUY, 21, seeks

girlfriend for lasting
(riendahip. West Bromwlch and surrounding
No

NATIONWIDE FEMALE, only contacts,

etc. Long atan ding
eervice.

Send

Sae or

stamp to: " Artadne', The
Golden Wheel. Liverpool
1.15

31 -IT

BIRMINGHAM GUY, 19,
not bad looking, would
like to meet local girl for
discos, gigs, etc, and
Box
lasting friendship.
No 1832

-

38,

ADbeydnle, Winter.

friends, introductions cTposits sex, with sineerity

and thoughtfulness. Defalls free.
Stamp la
Jane Scott, 3/RM, North
Street, Quadrant, Brighton, Sussex BN1
POSTAL PARTN ENS, all
ages, natlonwlde, personStam p' AM
al service.
Riviera

-

Graham,

10

Crescent. Staple Hill.
Bristol RS1845E.
DOVELINC PARTNER
catalogue, select your
own Partners and pen-

friends.

-

For free

samples photos sae, All,
PO Box 100, Haywardn
Heath, Sussex-

1821

-

tl scos
FANTASTIC MONEY
MAKING IDEA FOR
Mobile

-

MOBILE DJ`s].
Send
SAE. TODAY to: Discoid.
96 Shrvbroyda Avenue.
Shirley. Croydon.
BABE DISCOTIJ;QUEB,

-

anything goes
Huddersfield 655400
Showed-"
"LATE NITEs" for great
Records Wanted
dywaddy Items.
Send nights. experienced W
t o
D e p t S3 R M
97 for all occasions,
£30 PAID, Kinks 'You Show eddy waddy Fan 37204.
Still Want Me'. Bolan Club. Cavendish House, STEVE YOUNG
'Wizard'. Misfit'. 'Third Cross gate. South cheapest and the best
Degree'. 'Midsummer Shields, Tyne and Wear. 455 6409.
Suene'. High LENA ZAVARONI fan NOTE SQUIRE DISCO all
Homefield Avenue, Night's
occasions South London
Arnold. Notts. NG5SGA. Numbers 'Zoot Suit'.
Club. SAE for details.
18A Trafalgar Road. 20 Slifleld Road. and North Kent area.
LARGE SELECTION ex
Luke box records. -SAE: Wallasey. Merseyside.
Wymondham. Norfolk, 3036544 'yea.
etc.

to Commodore's.

Bee Gees. O'Jays Ideal
for disco use. £150. no
offers. Buyer arranges
Bak No
despatch.
1633.
T. REX UNICORN. Regal
Zono label. vgc. offers
Garry. 66
over £15.

of

-

-

47 Chelmsford Street.
lyeymout h. Dorset.
BEST OF BRITISH new
wave singles. albums
12 inehers. Send 7D SAE
for lists to
Bluebird
Records. 155 Church
St reel London W2 INA
or call at our shop al the
above address.

special

-

ROSY

LP's.

-

MUSIC. bootleg
Hughes. 43
v e
D r

Lodge

e

FIN DING

service, those you scant

and can't find,

thousands in stock, will
If not. any artist, any
records. lust lot down
those you need and send
Don. 137
with SAE
Southend Road. Wick-

-

ford.

S!
1.000's of

AS TB L ASTE R

ALWAYS

-

rock. soul, pop. Tamla.
SAE: 24 Soulhwatt.
Middleton. Susses.
Lps FROM 20p. 455
from 5p.
Large SAE:
Thompson. 24 Beaufort
Avenue. Blackpool.

-

.

singles wanted please.
Nick. 7
list and price.

-

Guest' Avenue

.

Parkstone. Poole, Dorset
8H12 1JA.
A QUICK service and lop
leed for
Prices
your unwanted LPs and
Cassettes- any quantity
boughL
Send detalls

-

-

1

N-

-

Wanted
t

Bee Gees.

Real photos,

p

want-

nups
Leif. Shaun Cassidy.
Pd Swopamy

Punk Star wars,
Send 2 postal

-

- 05.998

4528,
NOT FRAGILE overdrive
experienced
DJe available for all

functions. -97.26078.
' A M M EA S O U N D Z'
DISCO for your Drtvate
function. WS area.
Smith. Worthing 655413

-

M AR B L E

ARC

013286424.

-

Digcotheques.

-

H

Ken.

01
KEITH LAYTON.
521 2322,
DAVE JENSEN -Tel'

6994010.

B.C. K. ELTON Renetla,

reply
coupons for answer we
GEMA, Dept RM. PO sell U.S. Rock magazines
Box 54. Crokhamwell Mary Cronin. 5 Cyr,
Road- Woodley. Reading. Andover, Ma, 01810,
Berkshire.
U.S.A.

with an SAE for cash
Offer by return of post.

--

-

'REDCOATS-

9AY.

GENESIS
L

FORMATION: Send SAE
for details to
11
FK54DJ
Jameson Lodge. 58
E L I Z A B E T H A N
Hill. London
REGGAE. Boris Gard- Shepherds
Skw,
ner. 5436 Tools N6
MANILOW for
Mayt al's. Colin Mar- BARRY
send SAE to
shall. 62 Morpelh details
Cyndl,
47
Temple Road.
Avenue. Boreham Wood.
Croydon. Surrey. CRO
Hurls.
1HV.
LINDA RONSTAD"f
1

-

-

Slen'h'mutr. Lar

-

RECORD

-

.

3GS.te14-get
MAGA

all

ee

15erlelgh

Stafford.
JOIN THE SHOWADDYWADDY OFFICIAL
FAN CLUB. Send big
SAE wills 809 postal
order for LIFE MENBERSHIP. You will
re c e I v e re v u I a r
newsletter. Showeddywaddy pen. menbership care. perso nallty
profiles. super colour plc
and order form for lots

welcome.

SUPERB COLLECTION,
600 singles (excellent
mainly 1972-r
77.

-

Micky. Nine
Nelson Street. Southpfor
Merseyside.
We
sound C- F, v
sound
Tavares u4.º,
group

Hants.pie,

RICH KIDS 'Marching
Men'. out now In full

(0224) 5/2905

GIRLS WANTED for

-

SINGLES! New-used,
Worldwide penfriends
Destiny Club. Box 20 oldies- recent hits. etc.
(BR). Salisbury. 5108.- 5.000+ from 20p.
Fastest service around!
Australia.
Ilse P. Cowlry,
STEPIIANIE Bra- 449SAEHigh
Street,
dMISS Basingstoke,
Barrington,
Cambridge.
Please

1830.NR
-

London area. Phuto area _Bus
appreciated.

IPCA,

for friendship,
London area. Home understanding coloured
Counties, all answered. girl for sincerecreiation-

cinema, Collecting after receiving 8).
records, Capital Radio,
all letters answered.
Box No1826.
GUY, 12. reeks girlfriend,
18-24 Interests muffle,
travel,
16.20.

A.

VIEW EQUIPMENT FROM
CITRONIC, OPTIKINETICS, PULSAR,
S.I,S., ELECTROVOICE,
JPS, PROJECT, SAL
SOUNDOUT, F.A.L., GOODMANS
& MORE
ON VIEW NOW THE NEW CITRONIC
DECK UNITS & THE OPTIKINETICS
SOUND ANIMATOR

Is LIS
free .he.

Use

..e..6

PATCHES SOUNDS LTD.

SINGERS / GROUPS.
Sae Music Fans] Club, 10
Charlton Road, Tetbury,
20,

.1

SUTTON COMMON ROAD. SUTTON, SURREY
Telephone 1011641-4482

71

AD5'
r,

!.card..

DISCO SPEAKERS, PA SYSTEMS, PROJECTORS, ALL LIGHTING

SINCERE GUY, varied

FELLA,

y..

Barclay 6 Access Accepted

ALDERSHOT, HANTS
4. Next to Ash Vale Stn.

18

..w

021-472-1141

nuns from M3 Junction

Gloe.

Nee

Makes Disco Equipment.
Light Equipment.
Trade & Retail Supplied

-

obligation to buyl

4i14

RENT OR BUY
FROM HELP

494 BRISTOL ROAD, SELLY OAK
BIRMINGHAM 296BD

OPEN 10.0 am -6.0 pm MON to SAT
CLOSED ON TUESDAY
378.380 VALE ROAD, ASH VALE

_

41 -Do

(BIRMINGHAM) LTD.

s1-2

VOLE ALO 9'
PROBABLY THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST
DISCO SHOP!
Stockists of all the leading makes of
disco equipment plus a large selection
- of spares and accessories.
SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT
E2 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK!
no
Come and browse round

10

eesf.4 led,
~MOT

12

45887

DISCOSOUND

p SOUTH I

FARNBOROUGH

NEWHAM AUDIO

PA Disco 6 Light Centre, 178 Chesterfield Road.

Ashford, Middx. Tel.1891

SCOTLAND'S
DISCO CENTRE

fd ramie

70 N IDES
Sreaws eat ddai. fee

SATIN PRODUCTIONS (Enfartdinmentt) LTD.

THE

=

SALES AND
HIRE LTD.

Peir of

leading makes of Disco and Lighting Equipment
supplied. HP. PX, Barclaycard. ett.

SERVE

atmosphere lighting
Et sound

I

STEVE DAY
4976.

-

07.-524

CHRIS'S

DISCO.
Leamington Spa 33(133.

Di inks
FORMAT IL Great new
o
disco Jingle seta
Roger Squire StudioDse
Te phone 01-TJs tills

k

-

Record Mirror, June 17, 1978
QU8:e:N FANS in London
please write to Box 1625.

Special Notice

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DANA, 1/011 were (antes tie at Baileys
JIMMY ISLA. Noddy
Nobler. happy Birthday
Ilolu. Thanks for Southgate and Ruffles (din.
WRIST BAND, heavy cerls. Lets hope the
leather brass studded breakthrough cum s
real machismo,
soon. Keep It rollin'. Love
style 2K' wide punk
wdth Mike and IGnda, Elgin,
heavy duty clasps only Scgand.
ll
£1.65, Get it straight DAVE AND Dave tans
from
Seagull Trading for making Marc live al
Company (Dept R). 9 Southport 30th May. He
Terminus Road. East- wlU never be forgotten.
bourne. Sussex.
TONY THORPE, happy
TWO BOWIE tickets, birthday.
Behind you
best seats. 29 June. always
Love you.
Jun.
Offers.
McMillan, 25 BOLAN RtiLJ)1N
Dave
Booth Road. Collndale
h Dave our appreciation
NW9,
a great night
Just
GOD SAVE Johnny for
John & Purple lye Pete.
Rotten
CLAM ROCK Is dying,
Photo9raPh and let- good
tering screen -printed, fans luck to all 'glitter'
Splk, 11 Brantford
black and red on while.
Avenue. Clifton. NottingT-shirt S M -L, £2.90.
Eddie Bull Enterprises, ham.
58c Monks Road. Lin- SLADKII NODDY and
Jimmy, happy birthday.
coln.
ORIGINAL SLIM Jim D. Kemp, W. Hamknitted ties. asstd pstead.
colours, send £1.25 Inc QUEEN THANKS for the
P P to
Chix plan Lid. most amazing 3 nights at
Gaswell House. Went- Wembley, keep yourself
worth Road. KUnhurst. alive
Dave, Lorraine
Rotherham, South and Debbie.
1'. REX DISCO'S many
Yorks.
TOP DYLAN tickets. tans to all concerned Ros

T-SHIRTS.
"Adverts".
PUNK

'Fflth".
'Destroy. Clash".

XTG'.

"Squeeze"

-

Small. medium. large- £2
Stuart
plus 25p PAP.

Reynolds. 36a Thornhill
Road. R a s t r i c k.
Brighouse. Yorkshire.

SLADE.

SLADE.

- SLADE. For only £3.75

a

of 15 superb glossy
54,3. Inch colour photos
set

of Slade. At the Hammersmith Odeon. 1978.
From: S. Flindes. 5
Mall Street. Stanton By
Dale. Ilkeston. Derbyshire.

-

AMERICAN

'POP'

-

-

MAGAZINES. Ptx and
Info on all your (ay.
artists and groups Including Starsky and Offers.
Hutch. Bay City Rollers.

-6 pm -8 pm. -

-

-

-

I

S

11W ROWll £1.10

Avenue,

-

POEMS WANTED.
Detalls of special offer
from New Elorioun. Dept
IBM

5

11W

SET

1

8

tofos
1.1

COI Otis

PUBS Ne.

S

£1.10

LATID
QUIN

BATHER WRIST BAWDS
fOp led pap.
0.., Sib.lk, Moodie, Gun

(Mr4 nu)

Fri.

Doman,

BAYOU*

-

CLIS

Fast feet

TUT E1.10

OIIYIa N.

NEW 111111

-

low

VOMCES D.

J.

screwed Redford type

Hobert

-

Two DYLAN BEST

tickets. Earls Court. IS
Jbne, Rest offer.
Neybr.dge 47990.
SINGLES. SAE for listTherese. 18 Blackat
Oarde.ts, Plymouth.

-

-

For Hire

DISCO EQUIPMENT PA
systems sound to light
unite reasonable rates.

Newham

Audio Services.

4064

50

girl. around 16. wanted for
general office duties and messenger work
by publishers of RECORD MIRROR.
SOUNDS. and MUSIC WEEK. West End
location. (K now ledge of this area would
be an asset). Good prospects.
Luncheon Vouchers ... and an interesting
job in the Music Publishing Industry.

-

Phone Mike Sharman
01-8361522

I'

Retes end Cobb hoes
Linde, Adneadnes
1
MI NOS sirMA TUNS vaCANI
FAN CULI

O,

Vicunas ro. ík12

FOB

sat£

SOUND 1OiIPIWNT.

del wee, preem deda..e.0000 10 PM WOO.
Uekm 11 ~50115
TICS S.

SefD1A

iIb

i

£495
347

Alexandra Road. Moss
Side. Manchester.

ono

-

073528

FOR SALE professional
built disco Console invader mixer. FAL slave
amp, plus stand, C115.
Phone 01-366 504 I

EXPERIENCED JAZZROCK guitarist. Seeks
like band.
Phone 699
5288 evenings

-

-

Situations Vacant

-

wanted Erne details
Musical Services, 13115 /
R. North Highland,
I

lolly wood.0 TSiuornla.

90901.

USA.

Rogar Squire Studio,
RADIO AUDITIOS TAPESRADIO COURSES
COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SERVICE- ACCAPELLAS
SS Charibert Sl,London,NWB 618. Tel. 01.722 8111.

-

& advertisement rates
....

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under MR heading .
lar .
insertuonisl commencing issued dated ...
.
.
I enclose a cheque/postal order for
to coves the cost mada pa yeblo
MIRROR

.......

.

10

.

RECORD

1

I

'ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID
{{41

1.

TV11ION

PERSONAL

wade a.wa...,.o

Songwriting

LECTRO-VOICE HOLLYWOOD

COMeliminator. 2 speakers, PANY needs lyrics for
good condition. Bargain new songs. All types
E

-

- order form

IONS Tf0 VOLTA
-GREASE'. £I.10

4

Sound Equipment

J'taime Baker. 11
Catherston Close.

-9652191.

SMALLS

BIRMINGHAM

DJ'S 16-25 YEARS wanted without equipment, for
London pub work, begin.
ners considered, accommodation available.
01

-

i

.0 z p....on

POSTERS"

81

BE like the
Supremes. let's form a
dancing -singing trio.
Roy or

£1 SO

is op

dace 1nlw poetee

ward

t' ed

T/IADt MYLRthS9Wl.r5

seeks
cassettes, boxes of 10 Farrah lookalike for
C60, only £2.50. C90
correspondence Nick
only £3.00 plus 25p P
Rowley H.Q. 7 lot (by /
P. cheques -PO's to
J. B. F'. P. 0. 39.
Llndsell. 43D GoddingtOn Road. Stroud.
Kent.
noise

IaSTW00D
"NANG IS MGR.'

Add 259 pootfpa4

LET'S

nalee

Penfriends

I

Musicions Wonted

-

and Pori posters also.
124 Windsor Road.
Thornton Heat h. Surrey
BLANK CASSETTES up
10 6Ovb discount on Site

/01411/01411

"MAW" (MO

22 MOOR STREET,

-

-9

NauNt Me. 111.10

£1.10

"CARDS

-

sma11- Send SAE for free
medium-large. £3.50 catalogue and proofs
earl P P.
Brit annul 25p for sample print (If
Road, Wallasey, Meth required) Listing your
Interests. Dick Wallis
seyslde,
LP's, £2.50 each post Photography. 159
free. SAE for lists. 10X8 Hamilton. London SWPhotos. Various artists SE27 9SW.

£1.10
took

RINH

1'

IN

-

elsewhere.

fISt ACTON

FLOWER

1920's
plus
others. Send 2Op plus
SAE for Illustrated lists.
(Trade enquiries also
S.I.P.. 28
welcome.)
Woodstock Road. Lon-

PP. - -

MISS ON

wanted...

Redford. Garbo.
Streisand. Bardot.
Rory Die lrieh. McQueen.
many
stars

don N4 3EX.
super 8 colour concert LIVE COLOUR ROCKmovies. also Who. SAE PHOTOS. 10 314' x 5'
David Anthony. Si BORDERLESS PRINTS
Melrose Avenue. Sutton ONLY. £3.40 PLUS 20p
BANDS
Cold( held. West
NEW
Midlands.
AVAILABLE
ABRA CONCERT BOWIE USA 878. NEW
Photos. set of eight. 755. SABBATH. QUEEN.
exciting photos of Abbas Abba. Ramones. Oyster
Only£2
25p p&p - Cult. New Ronstadt.
Money refunded H not Quo. Kiss. Zeppelin
satisfied.
Send to: Genesis. Tubes. Purple.
Ivan Long. 22 Sparrows. Blackmore. Dylan. ELO.
Herne Bushey. Herts.
Yes. l.izzy. Floyd. Ely.
BOWIE (KINGEEE'S) Eagles. Fleetwoods,
"LISAJANE" Vocallion Gabriel. Patti- Stones.
(1964) label-repro' T- Stewart. Who. Wogs.
50 more.
shirts!! Unavailable Ferry

Id pap

r

Sex

-

MM.

4

-

Jam.

Gallagher. Pink Flo)d.
1Occ. 25p each plus SAE.
Keep smiling and have a
nice day.
Send to:
Julie Williams. 7 Candy
Street. London. E3 2L1-1.
BOWIE FILMS. fantastic

Me. 7 CI to

NEW POSTERS
011111 No.11

1/W
Debbie (Moodie)

complete with singles (300
never desert you.
MARL
ALWAYS IN ono. must sell genuine
my heart. Johnny Aitken. reason telephone Selby
774(0.
Glasgow.

James Dean. pictures. Many rare
Penetration. Graham unpublished shots!!
Parker, New Wave. ELVIS PRESLEY!!
Damned. Sabbath. JAMES DEAN!!
Bowie. Quo. Zeppelin. MONROEI! CLINT
Cockney Rebel. Rod EASTWOOD!! 007!!
Stewart. Alex Harvey. BRUCE LEE!! Bogart.

Bop.

Iv.e

Gardner and all the COMPLETE MOBILE
family (fans) for two disco2flOw projector and 1
'heels strobe lights
great gigs. Marc we shall

Monroe.

Be

GI...p

foot

national Songswrlters'
Assot9allon (ELM ), Umerick Uly. Ireland.

Chaplin. Marilyn black -w Kite glossy

Pistols. Clash.
ELP. Stones.

1

TOUR

£7.40 inc.

Slrontbr..

-

Wings.

(1.10

uvl

ó

without paying, song
contests etc.
Free
booklet from Inter-

Disco Equipment

/CRS

of

Victoria Drive.

Bognor Regis.
LYW(39 WANTED. Composing / recording /
promotion submit to
DONOVAN MEIEER, Excel House, Whitcomb
Street, London WC27F.R.
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Songwriter, Magazine explains copyright, publishing. recording royalties.
setting your own to music

k Cblm. Dave and Dave
Mr & Mrs Feld, Andy

-

-

-.ondnnStW4.Albans
1.1

-

4005.
Scott (Fonzle) Balo. 435
12' portable
John Trav,olta, Leif SANYO
battery
mains. 4
Garrett. Shaun Cassidy. months
old. £50 ono
Rosetta Stone etc435
Ring
4005.
6 pm -8
details.
Send SAE for
Don. 137 Southend pm.
DARTS TICKETS. swop
Road. Wickford. Essex.
at f3 row B on 17th
GENESIS T-SHIRTS. two
for nearest equivalent
posters badges. etc.
on
18th.
Diane
SAE to 11 Jameson
Lodge. 58 Shepherds Pearce. 39 Ennlsmore
Gardens. London SW7.
Hal. London. N6 5RW.
TICKET, 30
IF YOU'RE AFTER BOWIE
BADGES. JULIE GIVES June. swap for 1 July.
Phone
for
details, 01SERVICE
YOU
Rlondle. Fleet wood Mac. 857 7137. pony.
Elvis. Jlmi Hendrix. RECORD MIRRORS
Sweet. Patti Smith, 1970-1-2-3d. lop each
Buzzcocks. Eddie & The or £3.50 per year.
Hot Rods. The Who. Kiss. Record retailers 1965.
Jethro Tull. Santana. 10p each. 575 2556.
Judith Priest. Rainbow. DIRECT FROM
ELO, Thin Llzzy. Ad- JAPAN!!! Fantastic
vert is. Crateful Dead. movie star hooks!!
Boomtown Rats. Charlie Packed with colour and

E

R

LYRICS WANTED by
music publishing house.

-

-

S
T

i

Musical Services

--

T-shirt.

o

-

-

For Sole

P'

Paul Mc(betney you're
still beautiful love lair
ratite

AVS

37
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Long Acre, London W(2
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A
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SIAPLE1o.4 RJSHES

BUT,

UMW(

1,14.0

10440RS

ABouí LVERjoÑE
HAS Rao HERE.
1:01

L

ActDc

OH k1D1 100,) DO+11 MFAEI?

DoyJt KNoyJ
HOW -RD BREAK THIS
HENJS -lb IOU. Bt21,
THE BANDS MOST
IEi.PErKIJE P)ELF OF
K)O.

1

SURF1y ND1 Mr. rt+
CUSTOM MADE °Rum

3rrICKS 1)r,

-

IHIHAT CnRNE(PUI
11

SokLE SAO rlENa

v

tglirl10.+4S

4OD Kripvl,NVo'S SEEM

COK' LDoKS LIKE JdS'E

)f WrlT1

sou_ s1lrJks I!

qU1PMEJ11 HAS BELFI

L

SoWa

1-413....
WEEK
OuQ- f.E1W9- iryTREPIo HCRoES ARE LOfrf 5OR)E-

,

v:FkERT.

E.URoPE,111E`J ARE SURRooNDED By

114E)4; TCRE14N H)PPj TyPES

....

MCA', VIHILL ZAP HAS SECA C,t' Efv SoME SWELTS TD EAT BETWEEN MEALS.

BU1 WHEN THE RAZZ GET OH StgC,E

HuMPlll $PACE

Most of 1HE

CAKE. LEIS
TR1I.

STUFF WE'RE
PLAyWC SEEMS

To B64oIH4

/

WAy EWER

THEIR HEADS.

_.

wjEAH.THEy ANT
ITAKIIJ4 ANyNt7TlCi
OF US. ) CAN'1
U1.1DE1C51AnID 11,
HEy! WHERE yA

YARLS-

k

r,w,\/;10R31)\

.

ZAP. I'VE FOUOIO OUT WHy -THE LOCALS ARb',lol
TAKING, AMI NOTICE
US. IF WE HAD THE USE

\GOAl' KID?

or

or THESE

OLD MAITKESSES,TH15 BooZE,DE.J4SAeJ'
WoME.J WOULD wE TAKE ANy kbllCEof us ?

VERy Ntcb.

WO

I

.,

NAJE A SERJIETIE

,

TO TAKE SOME
HoME FoR
My mummy?

laCºP

-

4

Q6

j DU

(1,;

II

Arson W. wnl

Virgin
MCA

Almost Sum der rCelebration)
Sue
Ca Plane Po J. xo, (Plastic Bertrand)
Kanner
Carry (Sr V,'_vwa.d Son )Kansas)
Pve
Come Bace 6 Roush What You Started (Gladys Knight Fe The Pros)
Warner Bros
Daremo In S 1r Cnv (Marshall, Hain)
Bronze
O.vYs O., Tor Road Again (Manfred Mann's Eanh Band)
ABC
Deacon B4r_; ,Steely Dan)
CBS
Demo Cray. More Green)
Decca
(Don't Lan A tiler) Good Dav Go By (Jim Ra Reny)
Power Exchange
Do Why) G o Do (The Imperials)
RCA
Eso. Co.'..
Go (Odyssey)
Vertigo
6765 )0', env)
Asylum
How Choler. Be Lore (Andrew Gold)
RSO
He..
III Can't
YOU (Yvonne Ellman)
Chiswick
Tale Ms_ I Want (The ("Behove)
Private Stock
h Sure Bnrw.O:I The Love In Your Eyes (Dame Soul)
ABC
nl
Jo>_ (Sm.
CBS
Just Leo M' II: My Thing (Sine)
Casablanca
Lem Dan r
n rte Summer)
Polydor
I -tcund (Dodgers)
Love O'T
Werner Bros
Make Lae tr The Muse (Maria Muldeur)
Bronze
M.kk,g Up Aug, (Gold.)
GTO
Mood (nor
Laleulorn IHeatwavel
EMI
Mem
IK
«o Stones)
Capitol
More TM_ Woman (Tavares(
Morn' (kr,
CBS
thony's Song) (Billy Joei)

'

1

Y.

krl

n

RAK

ABM

Only Love Cut Break Your Heart (Elko Brooks)
Salley N'
'Bob Marley 6 The Wailers)

-

Ii.'

Star
Browne)
Still Ti. L
(Bob Seger)
Sruobom x r u 01 Fella I Fronk

Subriam 't

a

Inland
Asylum
Capita:

Milled

RSO

EMI
Magner

e

The Boy r ,, Yyw Verk Cary (Oars)
The Men %icy The Chid In Ho Eves )Kate Bush)

EMI

Art

the

To B,
We'll AI O

Worn.

.IIO'J.vel
Twin Heworn)

Phlade

(Linen Fnednan)

O' '

You're 1 h
You To,F

V

Toot) Woof Udm Travolta B Olv,a Newton John)
"ode Ron) On, OI My Mouth (Meat Loaf)

RECOHEWS OF THE WEEK

Day. Lee
Sin ghnln

1

:so "Th.'s

The K,nd ÓI Lore rye Got For

IPA id

ABM
Ldesong
RSO
Euic

Tot(' (Durk

.,,mitt

(Ty.. New S.s,.isl
Simon ea r:
Paul
Lo. Clockwork" (Boomtown Rats)
Tony Blackby r, WA you Take My Love" Mersey M..on)
kid Jenny, '
Love To The Music" (M.ris Muldeuri

M,.t

4.,.

BE

put, Peter

5411,s1Wdt

YOU'LL NEVER RELIEVE IT, Beaver Bmthee

EMI
Arista
Epic
AeoLr Hansa
CBS

RADIO FORTH
Edinburgh
ADD OHS
Mike Scott TWO DOORS DOWN, Dolly Parton
RCA
Snv. Hemdron. BEIRUT, Peter Sarstedi
Arcola Hana
8,11 Torrence: THERE AIN'T NO GOOD CHAIN GANG, Johnny Cash
CBS
Mike Gower, I CAN DETECT YOU, Andy Anhurs
TDS
To Bell: MANHATTAN SKYLINE, Walter Jackson
Tore
United Artists
ADD ONS
ANTHEM, New Seekers
CBS
STAY, Jackson Browne
A.Num
BOXCARS, Joe Ely
MCA
YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE, Johnny Mathis
CBS
NEW YORKS A LONELY TOWN, Trade Winds
Chary
MAKE LOVE TO THE MUSIC, Mria Muldaur
Werner Brothers
YOU'LL NEVER BELIEVE IT, Beaver Brothers
Acre
THE SMURF SONG, Far her Abraham
Dep ca

e^

1

J

Birmingham
ADD ONS

Manchester
ADO OHS
DAYS O' PtAP'_Y SPENCER,T,.d. Mark
GIVE Mt SU AL NEWS I CAN USE, John Kay
DO WHAT I ..JTTA DO, ImpenW
ANTHEM, New SersYen
5705, CIrs Bev
WAIT UN I IL MIDNIGHT, Vasow Dog

HIT PICKS
John Paul' DOING IT RIGHT, Mick Flinn
Trevor Campbell, HONEY YOU'RE HEAVEN TO ME, Dnhem
Candy Devine: LET LST THE MUSIC PLAY, Dorothy Moore
Michael Henderson: BEIRUT, Peter Sarstedt
Eddie West ANTHEM, New Seekers

Dec.

THE SMURE SONG, Father Abraham
MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYES, Kate Bush

EMI

MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW, Linda CI,flord
HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE, Andrew Gold
WAIT UNTIL MIDNIGHT, re.ow Dog
COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED, Gladys Knight

Cono.

IF

RSO

Mercury
Power Exchange
CBS
Vertigo
Virgin

And. Mom

Aura

DO WHAT I GOTTA DO, Impanels

SUBSTITUTE, Clout
5785, City Boy
YOU AND I, POW/ Skehern

6

MAKE LOVE TO THE MUSIC, Marta Mulrtaur
Warner Broilers
NORTHERN LIGHTS, Rennaaance
Warner Brothers
GIVE ME A CALL, Bally Bioos
Dynric
BEAUTIFUL LOVER, Brorherhood OI Man
Fe.
AIRPORT, Motors
Vlrgm
HONEY YOU'RE HEAVEN TO ME, Onhers
LIT THE MUSIC PLAY, Dorothy Moore
COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED. Gladys Knight B To Pips
Bodeen
HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE, Andrew Gold
Aeyhrm
5785, City Boy
Vertrqo
SNAKEBITE, David Coverdale
9At
' DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown
TX
BANG BANG, Squeeze
AbAll
JUST LET ME DO MY THING, Sine
CBS
IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW, Linda
Clifford
Conoco
DO IT WITH FEELING, Michael Digger 6 The Moon Band
Bang
DON'T CARE, Klark Kent
Konshme

Aril

Belfast

(BRMB

PICCADILLY RADIO

Wolverhampton
ADD ONS

DOWNTOWN RADIO

far

1

'BEACON RADIO

RADIO
PLAYLISTS

Featured 40

It

41.

Nili+!'wI%

6

RADIO ONE

Q, Ca.d,

;;

Asylum
Virgin
The Poe

Buddy,
Pow., Eschew,
Vertigo

Moro"

[LUXEMBOURG
BULLETS
ON THE SHELF, Steve Voice
FUNK THEORY, Rokotto
FRENCH WALTZ, Robin Sarstedt
TOMORROW, Manhattans
PUPPY DOG SONG, Alrhea 6 Donna
WAITING HERE FOR YOU, Rab Nookes
MADEMOISELLE. Sty
NORTHERN LIGHTS, Renna,smnce
SULTANS OF SWING, Dire Straits
BANG BANG, Squeeze

EMI
Stage

Deena
CBS

Front Line
Rine ó

ABM
Warner Brothers
Vango
ABM

POWER PLAY
5705, City Boy

Verttgo

208 TWIN SPIN
IDON'T LET ANOTH ER GOOD DAY GO BY, JIm R%Reny

Deco

RADIO CITY
Liverpool
HIT PICKS

Roger Bhlhe. MAKE LOVE TO THE MUSIC, Mena Mauldsge Werner Brothers
Phil Eamon; PLAIN JANE, New Hearts
CBS
Mark Jo.n, FLYIN' HIGH, Commodores
Morose,
Srrme DMI.n: HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE, Andrew Gold
Ao.400r

Mon: AIN'T NO LOVE. Sn.kebt.
EMI
Eastwood. COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED, Oadl.
Knight 6 TM Pips
Beaddeh
Norman Thorn. THAT'S THE KIND Of LOVE I'VE GOT, Duey Sonrghld
Johnny

D...

Meru"

ADD ONS
NORTHERN LIGHTS, Reneimerc.
BABY IT'S YOU, Racer,

Werner

Brot
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